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The development of wall layers and ornamentation or ascosporC3 i3 studied 
with the electron microscope in members of the Otideaceae and Pezizaceae. 
Primary wall, endospore, and epispore develop in tl1e same way as in Auodumi.s 
and the Pyronemataccne; the development of the secondary w:UI and the 
formation of the patterns or ornamentation resemble that in the Pyroncmata-

ceae. Special attention is paid to spcciali7.cd plasmic structurC3. 

INTR ODUCTION 

In earlier papers (Mcrkus, 1973, 1974) I reported my electron microscopy of the 
ultrastructure of the ascospore wall in Pczizalcs and discussed the results on Ascodesmis 
and the Pyroncmataccae sensu Eckblad ( tg68) . 

The present paper represents a continuation of this study and gives the results in 
species belonging to the Otidcaccac and Pezizaccac, which are practically identical 
with the Otidcac and Aleuricae of the Aleuriaccac of Lc Gal ( 1947: 284). 

REVIEW OF EARL I ER WORK 

Like in my paper on the Pyroncmataccac (Mcrkus, 1974), a brief review is given 
of Le Gal's light microscopy of the omamentation paucrns of the ascosporcs of the 
Pezizaceae ( 1947). Though this involves duplication of some of the data, it gives a 
better overall insight and makes it easier to interpret new results. According to the 
rules of the international code ofbotanicalnomenclature some of the names used by 
Le Gal (sec footnotes) had to be changed. 

The species of Pczizaccae studied by Lc Gal develop simple spore ornamentation. 
In all the species a primary wall arises and ornamentation on it is present; the orna
mentation consists of callose and pectinc formations and is of sporal origin . 
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The primary wall is covered by an "assisc sous-pcrisporique" and a "pcllicule 
mcmbranaire". The "assise sous-pcrisporiquc" is formed before ornamentation 
develops. The " pellicule membrana ire" is termed "coque interperisporique" if it is 
formed at the same time as the ornamentation and is penetrated by the substance of 
the ornan1entation ; the "coque interperisporique" and the substance of the orrta
mcntation both grow into one, the "eoque interpcrisporique" also consisting of 
callose and pect inc. The "pelliculc mcmbrana ire" is termed "tuniquc extcme de 
l'assise" if it is formed before ornamenta tion develops and is not penetrated by the 
substance of the ornamentation. 

Pulparia persoonii (Crouan) Korf & al. apud Korfl develops simple ornamentation 
that is formed between the primary wall and its covering layers. 

Pe~i<.a suecosa Berk. , 2 P. badia Pers. per Mcrat , 3 P. echinospora P. Karst.,' P. trach;·carpa 
Curr., 6 P. apieulata Cooke, 0 and P. reperU1 (Boud.) Moser 7 develop simple ornamen
ta tion, tl1c substance of which penetra tes the covering layers of the primary wall and 
is deposited on the "coquc interperisporique". During the development of the 
ornamenta tion a "pcrispore" is present on the outside of the ascosporcs. In the 
first four species the "pcrispore" disappears in a later stage; in the other two species 
it remains. 

Lc Gal does not give a description of the ornamentation patterns of the ascosporcs 
of me Otidcaceac. 

Though the ascoplasm is not the main subject of the present study special attention 
is paid to it . It reveals the development of globular stnJcturcs, like oil bodies and 
other specia lized globules of a st ill unknown substance; these were also described by 
Guillicrmond (1904, 1910, 1920), the latter as "corpusculcs mctachromatiques". 
The development of the stmctUrcs and their relat ion to ascospore development is 
discussed . 

.M A T £ R I A L S A N D ~I £ T II 0 D S 

The materia l of the species in the present study was collected in the ·etherlands, 
in France, and in Germany; the fo llowing list gives some data about the specimens 
and the ir localities: Otidea a/uU1cea (Pet'S. per S. F. Gray) Mass. - uan /Jrummelen 
73-501, on needles of Picea, " foret de Liciat", Oyonna.x, Ain, France, 7.X.1973 
(L); - Piepenbrotk 837, on soil under Quercus, 't J oppe, Gorssel, Geldcrland, The 
·cthcrlands, 12.X.1974 (L) ; 0. bzifonia (Pcrs.) Boud. - uan Brummeltn 4073, on the 

ground under Betula, Sehoorl, ·orlh Holland, The ethcrlands, 3. IX.1973 (L); 

I Plicaria pmoonii (Crouan) Boud. ; syn. Maruluina pmoo11ii (Crouan) Brumm. 
2 Calactinia SuUQsa (Bcrk.) Sacc. 
3 Calactinia badia (Pcrs. per M(!rat) Boud. 
• Alroria umbrina (Boud. apud Cooke) Gill. ; not Pu;i~a umbrina .Pers. 
s Plicaria lrach;·carpa (Curr.) Boud. 
6 Alroria apiculala (Cooke) Boud. 
7 Aleuria rtjJerla (Boud.) Boud. 
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Piepmbroek 802, on St>il, among {,'Tasscs under Quercus, 'tJoppc, Gorsscl, Gclderland, 
The i\'cthcrland·, '28.VIJ. 1974 (L) ; 0. onotica (Pcrs. per S. F. Gray) Fckl. - van 
Brumnu:len 4638, on the ground under oaks, Koningshof, Ovcrvecn, Bloemendaal, 
.:-.Jorth llolland, The ·cthcrlancls, 2.X I. 1974 (L); Pe<.i.<.a ammophila Dur. & L~v. 
apud Our. - collected during a field trip of the Dutch Mycological Society, sandy 
dunes, llollumerduincn, Amcland, Friesland, The Netherlands, '2].X.1973 (L) ; 
P. ampliala Pers. per Pcrs. - uan Bnunmde11 4071, on dead culms of l'hragmiles, 
Nedcrhorst den Berg, i\'orth llolland, The Netherlands, 1 '2. V.1973 (L) ; P. badia 
Pers. per Merat - Piepenbroek 8o6, on sandy soil, ncar estate "Donh", Corsscl, 
Geldcrland, The 1cthcrlands, 28. Vll.1974 (L) ; - Piepenbroek 811, on sandy soil, 
estate ·'Ampscn", Lochem, Gelderland, The Netherlands, Jo.Vlll. I974 (L); P. 
badiojusca (Boud.) Dennis Piepmbroek 746, on clay soil, Duursche 'Waa1·den between 
Olst and Wijhe, Overijscl, The Netherlands, 23.VI:1974 (L) : I'. emileia Cooke
Piepenbrork 556, on burnt soil, "de Bannink", Colmschatc, Ovcrijscl, The Xetherlands, 
3.VI.1973 (L) ; P. michelii (Boud.) Dennis - uan Brummelen 4500, on sandy soil, 
Watcrdijk, Oicpcnvecn, Ove1 ijscl, The Netherlands, 15.VII.1974 (L); P. petersii 
Uerk.- Siteur, on burnt soil, Eindhoven, orth Brabant, The Netherlands, 21. VII. 
1974 (L); P. plebeia (Le Cal) Nannf. in Lundell & Nannfeldt - Piepmbroek 773, on 
sandy soil, Epscrbos, Epsc, Ccldcrland, The Netherlands, '21 . V Jl .1974 (L); P. 
praetuvisa Brcs. - uan llrummelen 4072, on burnt soil, 't Joppe, Corsscl, Ccldcrland, 
The ~etherlands, 6.VIII.1 973 (L) ; Piepenbrock 794, on burlll soil, " Klein oor
dijk", Wilp, Voorst, Ccldedand, The Xetherlands, '2].Vll.•974 (L) ; P. suuosa 
Ucrk. - vtm Brummtlen 4511, on soil 11ndcr Soli:<, Hengfordcr \ Vaarden between 
Ol~t and Wijhe, Overijsel, The ethcrlands, 15.VI T.1974 ( 1.) ; P. succosella LeGal & 
Romagn. - va11 Brummelen & Piepenbroek 4510, on soil under Salix, Waterdijk, 
Dicpcnvcen. Ovcrijscl, The ethedands, 15.VII. 1974 (L); P. trachycarpa Cu1T. 
Piepmbrork 807, on soil among mosses, ncar estate " Dorth", Corsscl, Cclderland, The 
1\cthcrlands, 28. V l I. 1974 ( L) ; P. l'csiculosa Bull. per St-Am. uan Brummelm 4080, 
on soil in hot-house, Kortenhocf, North Holland, The Neti1erlands, 28.!.1974 (L); 
Pulparia persoonii Korf & al. apud Korf Piepenbroek 575b, on loamy soil, Duursche 
\'harden ncar fonmond, Overijsel, The :\etherlands, 19. Vlll. Ig73 (L) ; - Piepm
brotk 738, on loamy soil, Duw 'cl lc Waarden between Olst and Wijhe, Overijscl, 
The Xcthcrlands, 23. Vl.1 974 (L}; van Brumnu:len 4515, on loamy soil, Duursche 
Waarden between Olst and \Vijhc, Overijscl, The Kctherlands, 15.VII.1974 (L) ; 
Pustularia cupularis (L. per Fr.) Fckl.- Piepenbroek 772, on sandy soil, Epscrbos, Epse, 
Ccldcrland, The Netherlands, '21.Vll.1974 (L) ; Sowerbyella radiculata (Sow. per Fr.) 
:'llannf. - Haas, under Picea, Kreis Heidcnheim, Schwabisch Alb, Germany, 
4.X .1973 (L); from exposition, Oyonnax, Ain, France, 22.X.1973 (L). 

After collection from their substratum in the field , the apothccia were placed in the 
fixative. Further treatment of the apothecia followed much the same procedure as 
described in fonncr studic:~ but a few additional remarks arc called for. 

In addition to the fo•mer percentages used, 1% KMn04 or 1% glutaraldehyde 
was applied as primary fixative before posrfixation wirh Os04 to improve results. 
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In order to solve the problem of inadequate impregnation of the embedding 
medium in the relatively hard material, in orne cases the usual Epon embedding 
medium according to Luft ( 1961) was replaced by a low-viscosity embedding medium 
according to Spurr (1961), with the additive dibmyl phtalatc (Clemen~n, 1973). 
The material was transferred to the Spurr <'.mbedding medium via an ethanol series, 
roo% ethanol, too% acetone, and mixtures of acetone and the Spurr embedding 
medium; polymerization lasted 12 hours at 6o °C. 

The components of the Spurr embedding medium wc1·e used at a rate of 10.0 g 
ERL-42o6, 6.o g D.E.R. 736, 26.o g noncnylsuccinic anhydride, 0.4 g dimethyla
minoethanol and o.8 g dibutyl phtalatc. 

All sections were cut with a diamond knife. 

OBSERVATION S 

The species studied so far a ll showed practically the same ultrastructure and a 
general description could be given. 

A review of the present data reveals that the ul trastructurc of species of the Otidea
ccae and Pezizaceae answers to this description. This holds particularly for the 
younger ~tages of development; the delimitation of ascospores in the ascoplasm by 
two delimiting unit membranes, the form and stntcture of organels and their distri
bution in cpiplasm and sporoplasm, and the development of the characteristic 
appearance of the epiplasm and sporoplasm accord completely. 

The occurrence of globular structures in the ascoplasm distinguishes the ultra
structures of a number of species. Though specific details of these globular structures 
will be given farth!'r on for each species scpartltcly, some general observations can be 
made about them first. After use of the glutaraldchydc-OsO 4-fixative all of them are 
electron-transparent and look alike . .'\.fter usc of the permanganatc-Os04-fixat ive 
they can be ranked as oil bodies that arc more or less electron-transparent and 
homogeneous; or else as other specialized globules of a still unknown substance, 
which arc electron-dense or m.orc moderately electron-dense and have a slightly 
granular structure (often with an unfixed ccnter). ln fi.tture this description is followed. 
The globular structures with moderate electron density mostly occw· with both other 
types and it is not impossible that they represent intermediate forms; they arc not 
found frequently. 

It is not impossible that all three types of globular structures arc formed in a very 
early stage of ascus development ; at any rate lor a number of species it has been 
found that they arc present before meiosis and mitosis take place; the sites of their 
first formation then seem to be the zones of ascoplasm above and beneath the nucleus. 
Their formation probably continues during the fw·tltCI' stages of ascus development 
since they abound part icularly after meiosis and mitosis, during the delimitation of 
the ascosporcs; in that case the zones of ascoplasm between the nuclei are also in
volved in their formation. After spore delimitation they arc found in botl1 the young 
a~cosporcs and the remaining epiplasm. 
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Though in some species the organi?.ation of the ascoplasmic zones above and 
beneath the nucleus before meiosis and mitosis is somewhat different from that of the 
zones between the nuclei after meiosis and mitosis, all of them arc essentially similar 
in structure in all species; this changes during ascus development in the same way. 

The globular structures and the ascoplasmic zones in which they arise largely 
predominate in the ascoplasm and, by the time spores have developed, also in the 
epiplasm. 

In a good many species the ascoplasm also forms a large amount of the same 
granular or more nocky material as was found in the Pyroncmataccac. There it was 
supposed that both types of mate rial a rc related; the granular material was compared 
with the glycogen particles in Ascodesmis microscopica and A. 11igricans. The resul ts of 
the present stud>• seem to confirm this, which has led to the usc of the tc1m glycogen 
for both the granular and the more noeky material. ]n very yotang stages of develop
ment glycogen is found scattered in the ascoplasm. When the asci develop further and 
the ascosporcs arise it abounds in clusters just inside the ascoplasmalemma and also 
appears in large quantities around the spores; even more than in the Pyroncmataccae, 
it may finally form the ground mass of the cpiplasm. Moreover it may form a large 
plug just beneath the ascus top, and may fill the basal part of the ascus completely. 
It is also present in small quantities in the sporoplasm. 

The types of fixative applied determine the appearance of the glycogen. Pcr
manganatc-Os04 seems to preserve it adequately and gives it a fairly electron-dense, 
granular or more nocky structtlrC. C lutaraldehydc-OsO, (or OsO, only; Merkus, 
1973) gives poorer overall results, as was a lso found by Schrantz ( tg68) ; it makes the 
glycogen less electron-dense (to electron-transparent) and it seems to change the 
location of the glycogen, sometimes not fixing it at all or else concentrat ing it at a 
few places, thereby causing large vacuoles in the epiplasm. 

The development of the spore walls is much the same as in Ascodesmis and the 
Pyroncmataccae ; between the two delimiting unit membranes wall material suc
cessively forming the primary and secondary walls is deposited; a t first the primary 
wall is homogeneous in appearance but in a later stage of development it seems to 
differentiate into an outer epispore and an inner endospore; thr secondary wall 
arises between the primary wall and the outer delimiting membrane that is now 
called investing membrane; the inner delimiting membrane becomes the sporo
plasmalemma. Primary wall , cpispore, and endospore show exactly the same de
velopment and ultrastntcture as those in A.scodesmis and the Pyronemataceae. For a 
general description compare my earlier studies. The development and the \tltra
strueture of the secondary wall have much in common with those in the Pyrone
mataccae; they will be described in detail for each species separately. 

As was found in Ascodesmis and the Pyronemataceae the epiplasm gradually loses 
the organ cis originally present; apart from the formation of glycogen, large vacuoles 
that oficn have nocky contents develop in the epiplasm of many species. When the 
spores mature the epiplasm disintegrates almost completely; only a thin layer of 
original plasm just inside the ascoplasmalemma may remain. In the sporoplasm all 
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organcls remain present; a vart from a genera l increase in electron density its total 
appearance changes in many species through the development of la rge oil drops. 

OT IO EACEAE 

0TIDEA ALUTACEJ\ 1 0. BUFONlA, Al'\0 0. ONOTICA 

Fixatives: permanganate-Os0 4 and glutarald<'hyde-OsO 1• or the thrc·e species 
Otidea bufonia showed the best fixation; the description of the younger stages of 
development applies only co this species; the mature spores at any rate do not difier. 

Young asci before meiosis and mitosis show a normal ascopla.~m without any 
special \111\JSUal StruCtures; clusters of glycogen have already been fonned. [n the 
same stage however changes a rc found in the endoplasmic reticulum; at some places 
it widens sligh tly, becomes electron-transparent internally a nd may form ci rcular 
structures (Pl. 34A) ; it may also widen further and form small vacuoles with vesicles 
of varying sizes (PI.34B); finally a local increase in electron density may be found 
( Pl. 341\, B); a relation with the electron dense globules, evidemly a rising in this 
stage, is not impossible (Pl. 34A, B). Whether there is any connection bet\\·ccn these 
changes a nd the presence of glycogen is not clear. 

Following stages of development show further stnactural chang<'s in the ascoplasm 
and formation of the spores. The epiplasm forms increasing amounts of glycogen, 
and vacuoles with fairly electron-dense fiocky conten ts; the organcls disappear. 
The sporoplasm increases in electron density and develops o il d rops. The primary 
wall (pcrmanganatc-Os0 4 35o-450 nm, glutaraldchyde-Os04 250 nm th ick), the 
epispore (25 nm thick), <Lnd the endospore (pcrmanganate-0~04 250 nm, glu taral
dehyde-Os04 200 nm thick) are normal in appearance; apart from the normal 
striation in the epispore the endospore shows some internal differentiation (Pl. 34C, 
D , C) . The development of the secondary wall proceeds regularly; it consists of 
homogeneous or more fiocky material and varies from 100 1000 nm in thickness; 
inclusions from the cpiplasm arc' sometimes prcsmt (Pl. 34C, D). 

The pcrmanganatc-O sO 1-fixed mat<:rial could not he ouscrvc·d in oldt~r stages. 
In all three species it has been found in the glutaralclehyde-Os04-fixed material that 
part of the contents of the secondary wall concentrate~ on the episporc. Ileac it 
form.~ two succeeding smooth layers that c·ach have a thickness of about 70 nm ; 
though connected, they remain clearly dist inguishable (Pl. 34F, C). The structures 
tha t have been found in the secondary wall of Otidea onotica and, to sorne t'x t<·nt , 
also in that of 0. alutacea possibly rrpr<'Selll transi tional forms in the development of 
the two layers (Pl. 34E). 

By the time the spores have matun·d the cpiplasm and the rest of the secondary 
wall have disappeared ; the condensed layers on the epispore seem to remain. 
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PuSTULARJA cuPULARJS 

Fixatives: pcrmanganatc-Os0 4 and glutaraldchyde-Os0 4• 

The youngest stages present show a primary wall (pcrmanganate-Os0 4 1<>0-200 

nm, glutaraldchydc-Os04 50- 100 nm thick) that has a thin inner layer of an obvi
ously loose structure and a homogeneous outer layer which appears in the slides as 
an unintemtptcd, circular band along the spores. Separation of the investing mem
brane has occurred along the whole primary wall. The intermediate space, which 
varies in thickness from JQ0-1500 nm, has been filled up with fairly electron-dense 
flocky materia l forming the secondary wall; it also contains inclusions like vesicular 
structures that must have been derived from the epiplasm or from the investing 
membrane, which in both fixatives runs irregularly. Epiplasm and sporoplasm arc 
normal in appearance (Pl. 35A). 

From this stage of development on, the epiplasm disintegrates slowly; it appears 
loose and flocky, like the contents of the secondary wall ; the organcls in it disappear. 
Little glycogen seems to be formed. At the same time the sporoplasm increases 
greatly in electron density and develops oil drops. In the glutaraldchydc-Os04 -

fixed material some concentration of secondary wall material is found ncar the 
primary wall or distributed in the secondary wall (Pl. 35B). 

In succeeding stages an cpisporc and an endospore evolve; the epispore is 30 nm 
thick and has normal striaJion; as in Sepullarin, the endospore (pcnnanganatc-Os0 4 

150 250 nm, glmaraldehyde-Os04 loo-150 nm thick) may show a broad electron
dense outer part and a thin and sometimes interrupted fairly elcctron-drnse layer 
in the innermore parts (Pl. 35C, D). 

In the mature asci the epiplasm has dissolved completely and almost disappeared, 
leaving only a small zone at the inner side of the ascus wall. The secondary wall has 
also been broken down; the remnants of the investing membrane remain the longest. 
The mature spores arc smooth (Pl. 35D). 

Sowe:RBYF.J.Li\ RAOJCUL.ATA 

Fixative: glutaralclrhydc-Os04 • Though from the pictures available nothing 
can be said about the development of the ascoplasm and, in later stages, of the 
cpiplasm, a few remarks can still be made about the spores. 

The first stages of development show that the structures of the primary wall 
(25o-4oo nm thick) and the sporoplasm do not differ from the general description; 
the sporoplasm develops some oil drops. In following stages an epispore (25 nm 
thick) and an endospore ( 1 50- 200 nm thick) have differentiated and the secondary 
wall has been formed between the investing membrane and the primary wall. 

The secondary wall material has a granular electron-dense strucl11 rc, though it is 
sometimes found to be more homogeneous. During further spore development the 
secondary wall material concentrdtes on the primary wall, where ornamentation 
crops lip. Perpendicular to the primary wall an internal st riation of the clements 
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of ornamentation is evident in the younger stages before their electron density has in
creased that far (Pl. 35E) . This may agree with fibrous structures that have been 
found in the secondary wall (Pl. 35F). 

The mature spores have tapering or more rounded spines about 50- 250 nm high, 
at the ends of the spores up to 700 nm high. The spines occur at regular intervals and 
are connected by a smooth layer of abou t 10 nm thick: growing together is also to he 
found (Pl. 35G). 

PEZ I ZACEAE 

PEZIZA AMMOPHILA AND P. PRAETERVISA 

Fixat ives: permanganatc-Os04 and glutaraldchydc-Os04 • 

In these two species the aseoplasmic zones above and lx-ncath the nucleus, in 
which the globular structures start to arise, arc more or less partit ioned in an early 
stage of development; the central ascoplasm is subdivided into a kind of membrane 
enveloped plasmic compartments between which glycogen is found, and the more 
superficial ascoplasm contains much glycogen gathered in clusters (Pl. 36A). 

The organcls in the compartments arc: clements of the endoplasmic rctiCIIIum, 
which appear as tubular or vesicular structures; larger vesicles that usually show 
poor electron density and may be dcri\'cd f1·om the endoplasmic reticulum; and 
membranous structures which arc globular and seem to consist of a moderately 
electron-dense center that might be glycogen and that is wrapped up in a varying 
number of membranes, possibly invaginating in the center. At many places the 
membranes enveloping the compartments arc difft1se in appearance. The vesicles 
with poor electron density are also found in the superficial ascoplasm. 

The globular structures, which arc electron-dense in these species, arc partiCIIIarly 
evident in the glycogen of ll•c st•perficial ascoplasm but arc also found between the 
compartments in the central ascoplasm (Pl. 36A). 

1 n later stages of dcvelopmei'Jt, in which meiosis and mitosis tak<' place and spore 
delimitation starts (Pl. 37A), the compartments rnlargc considerably and grow into 
large vacuoles with a flocky basic substance (Pl. 36B). Simultaneously the ascoplasm 
between the nuclei becomes essentially similar in appearance, whereby the glycogen 
and the electron-dense globular structures arc conspicuous. Large vacuoles however 
are not fou nd here; the elements of the endoplasmic reticulum and the membranous 
stn•chtres cluster in small vacuoles (Pl. 36C). 

Once the spores a rc formed the development of the plasm proceeds in the cpiplasm. 
Here the amount of glycogen proceeds to increase; the glycogen also fills the basal 
part of the ascus completely. 

Both the primary wall and the sporoplasm are regular in appearance. In Pe<.ka 
praeteroisa the primary wall (permanganatc-Os04 400- 500 nm, glutaraldchydc
Os04 2oo-3oo nm thick) is electron-transparent but sometimes shows a thin and 
fairly electron-dense intermediate layer. In Pe<.i.t.a ammophila the primary wall 
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(pcrJTUtnganatc-Os0 4 40o-6oo nm, glutaraldchydc-0 0 4 30o-500 nm thick) is 
completely homogeneous (Pl. 37C). In the sporoplasm both the electron-dense 
globular structures and an abundant endoplasmic reticulum arc present; the electron 
density has increased (Pl. 378, C, D). 

Separation of the investing membrane occttt'S a long the whole primary wall, 
in some places becoming fairly conspicuous; the investing membrane runs straight. 
The secondary wall that is fonned between the primary wall and the investing 
membrane has fairly electron-dense and homogeneous contents (Pl. 37C, D). 

In Pe<.i<.a praelervisa the amotmt of glycogen increases in this stage so much that 
only a small strip of cpiplasmic su'Uctures remains between the glycogen and the 
secondary wall. In Pu.i<.a ammophila large vacuoles with flocky electron-dense 
contents develop around the spores; but for the most part these vacuoles disappear 
again and arc replaced by large clusters of glycogen. Once the scconda.ry wall has 
reached its ultimate thickncs.~ (locally 200 nm in Pe<i<;a ammophila and 500 nm in 
P. praelmlisa) all organcls in the epiplasm will have disappeared; the epiplasm then 
consists only of glycogen, in which the electron-dense globular structures are no 
longer conspicuous; they shrivel and finally disappear. T n the sporoplasm two oil 
drops develop; the electron-dense globular structures remain. 

During the development of the secondary wall an episporc and an endospore 
evolve; the cpisporc (Pe<.ka praetervisa: 35- 40 nm thick; P. ammophila: 35- 50 nm 
thick) shows a normal pattern of differentiation; the endospore (Pe<.ka praelervisa : 
pcrmanganatc-OsO. 3oo-4oo nm, glutaraldchydc-Os04 •so-250 nm thick; P. 
ammophila: pcrmanganate-OsO 4 500 1500 nm, glutaraldehyde-OsO 4 35o-500 nm 
thick) sometimes has a thin layer with increased electron density in the innermost 
part (Pl. 37B, D, E, F). 

When the spores mature the contents of the secondary wall concentrate on the 
episporc in both species (Pl. 37D, E). In Pt<.i<.a ammophila this results in a smooth 
electron-dense layer about 70 nm thick, in which internal diiTcrcntiation can be 
distingttished; it shows subtle striation that is surrounded by a heavier layer (Pl. 
37F). In Pu.iz.n praetervisa ornamentation is formed consisting of a fairly smooth 
electron-dense layer about 40 nm th ick, at regular intervals punctuated by small 
rounded warts approximately 300 nm high; the clements of ornamentation do not 
show any internal structure (Pl. 37B). In both species the epiplasm and the rest of the 
secondary wall disappear. 

PF.ZIZA VESICULOSA 

Fixatives: pennanganatc-Os04 and glutaraldchyde-Os0 4• 

The appearance of the ascoplasm of this species agrees fairly well with that of the 
two preceding species; the structures arc similar but not so abundant as in Pe<.i<.a 
ammophila and P. praelervisa; the ascoplasm above and beneath the nucleus shows 
subdivision into compartments in the initial stages of development, particularly in 
the upper part of the ascus (Pl. 38A, B). In this species both the basal part and some 
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of the Sltperficial part of the ascoplasm consist of glycogen in this stage, the basal 
pan clearly containing the remnants of the original ascoplasm. 

After delimitation of the spores, subdivision into plasmic compartments becomes 
more evident in the epiplasm beneath the lowermost spore. The membranes forming 
the compartments may sho'" numerous invagiuatious; they may also separate 
locally and have larger areas with glycogen; in the glycogen the globular structures 
a rc found (Pl. 38C). In contrast to those in Pu.iza ammophila and P. praelervisa these 
develop as fairly clectron·transparcnt stntctures with somewhat flocky contents 
(Pl. 38B) and become only in a later stage more electron-dense (Pl. 38C). The 
cpiplasm between the spores develops an essent ially corresponding structure, as docs 
that in Pu.U:a ammopltila and P. pr<nlervisa. 

In following stages a primary wall (permanganate-Os04 5<>0-900 nm thick) is 
formed (Pl. 39A, B) which seems to differentiate into an episporc (35- 50 nm thick) 
and an endospore (pcrmanganate-Os0,1 5oo-2ooo nm thick) (Pl. 39C, D, E, F); 
the secondary wall arises between the primary wall and the investing membrane, 
its local thickness amounting to about 700 nm (Pl. 398, C). The appearance of the 
primary wall and, at this stage, also of the secondary wall accords wi th those in 
Pu.i<.a ammophila and P. praet.ervisa. The structures of the cpiplasm and the sporoplasm 
arc also similar to those in P. ammophila and P. praet.eruisa; in the epiplasm vacuoli
zation and formation of large clusters of glycogen are found; in the sporoplasm no 
oil drops arc formed. 

The last stages of development of the spores arc the same as in Pe<.i,za ammophila. 
The concentration of the secondary wall material on the cpisporc (Pl. 39C, D) results 
in a rather smooth electron-dense layer (about 100 nm thick), which shows a similar 
internal stntetmc, subtle striation surrounded by a hravicr layer (Pl. 39E, F) ; the 
cpiplasm and the rest of the secondary wall disappear. 

P Ei!:IZA ~IICHELII , P. I'Lt::BEIA, P. SUCCOSt\, J\NI) P. SUCCOSt::LLA 

Fixatives: permanganatc-Os04 and gluwraldchyde-0~0 •. These four species have 
so much in common that they can be described together. 

Young asci before meiosis and mitosis show a rather vague partition of the as
coplasm above and beneath the mtcleus into a central part and a more superficial 
part, the latter consisting mainly of normal ascoplasm; poorly electron-dense endo
plasmic vesicles and glycogen arc scattered over both parts. The appearance of the 
central pan is practically the same as that of the internuclear ascoplasm in Pu.h.a 
ammopltila and P. praelervisa; the clements of the endoplasmic reticulum together with 
numerous membranous structures cluster in small vacuoles. In Pt;ciza succosa and 
P. succosella the membranous structures arc globular; in P. michelii and P. plebeia 
reniform or dumb-bell-shaped structures are also present (Pis. 40A, B, C; 41A, B, C). 

Characteristic of the four species is that the numerous globular structures prove to 
be more or less electron-transparent oi l bodies, which arc present all over the as
coplasm. Though no t always clearly visible in this young stage of development the 
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oil bodies arc embedded in the glycogen ; in later stages, when the amount of glycogen 
increases, this bccomrs more evident (Pis. 40C; 4' B, C). Though young asci '"ere 
difficult to find it appeared that in Pe<;U;o michelii and in P. plebeio all the structures 
arc present in asci that have just been formed (Pl. 41A). 

After delimitation of the spores the epiplasm between the nuclei will have devel
oped similar structures, and the amount of both the oil bodies and the glycogen will 
have largely increased. The glycogen is folmd in clusters a ll over the ascus, pa rticu
larly iu rhe a pical and basal pan; in rhc Iauer it has completely replaced the epiplasm. 
The sporoplasm contains numerous oil bodies. In Pui<.o michelii and P. plebeia the 
cpiplasm docs not change fur ther in a succeeding stage of development ; in P. mceosa 
and P. succosella real vacuoles may arise. 

The spores develop normally. The primary wall (permanganate-Os0 4 15o-350 
nm, glutara ldchyde-Os0 4 roo-200 nm thick) docs• not show any internal differ
entiation be fore the endospore (pcrm.angana te-Os0 4 150- 250 nm, glutaraldehyde
Os04 roo 200 nrn thick) and the epispore (Pe.(.i<;a michelii and P. plebeia: 45- 55 nm 
thick ; P. su&eoso and P. succosella : 5o-6o nm thick) evolve. The endospore is practically 
homogeneous in a ppearance; the episporc shows the ordinary layered structure 
(Pis. 42; 43) . The secondary wall is formed between the invest ing membrane and the 
primary wa ll. It has Rocky, fairly electron-dense contents and may vary widely in 
thickness; the investing membrane runs almost srra ighr (Pis. 42A, B; 43A). In this 
stage of development the cpiplasm slowly disintegrates; just inside the ascus wall 
it remains the longest. Here the oil bodies become elongated and oricnratcd perpen
dicular to the ascus wall ; they sometimes develop a somewhat Rocky content. In
vaginations from the epiplasm into the seconda ry wall have been found with both 
type · of fixative (Pl. 43A, C). The sporoplasm develops large oil drops and a some
times conspicuous endoplasmic reticu lum. 

Before the differentiation of the primary wall the contents of the secondary wall 
concrntratc into electron-dense globules, Aaucncd globules or more continuous 
layers on the prima ry wall (Pls. 42B ; 43C, F). In following stages the secondary 
wall material gradually concentrates, and warts and ridges connected by a smooth 
th in layer arise on the primary wall at regular intervals. During further maturation of 
the spores both the cpiplasm and the rest of the secondary wall disappear. 

In Pu.iza mccosa and P. succosella, the clements of ornamentation at first show 
interna l diffcr<'utiation. In the pcnnanganate-Os04-fixcd material the basal pa rts 
of the clements arc fairly electron-dense and maintain a rather loose strucrure, the 
condensed material that borders the episporc showing subtle striation all over the 
spore smface; the tapper part~ a rc fa irly electron-dense and homogenemas and seem 
to have been added separately as a kind ofc.ap (Pis. 42C, D; 43fi). In the glutaral
dchydc-OsO 4-fixcd materia l the loose structure of the basal parts may show striation 
pcrpendicul::tr to the spore surface; the upper parts arc electron-dense and may be 
covered by an electron-transparent layf'r (Pt. 42F, G). 

In later stages the internal differences in the elements of omamcmation finally 
d isappear in the pcrmanganatc-Os04-fixcd material and the ornamentation becomes 
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electron-dense (Pl. 42E). In glutaraldchydc-OsO.-fixed material of Pe.tU:;a suaosella 
the electron-transparent material remains present and seems to be surrounded by an 
electron-dense layer (Pl. 42I I). 

In Pu:ita suaosa and P. suaosella ornamentat ion is rather simila r. In P. succosa 
warts 6oo- 8oo nm high, which arc sometimes slightly broadened or may have 
grown into ridges, are found together with smaller warts about 1 so 300 nm high ; 
in P. succosella warts and ridges arc connected by a smooth layer about so nm thick 
(Pl. 42E, H). 

In Pu.iza micklii and P. plebeia the concentra tion of secondary wall material on the 
cpisporc seems to have increased more regularly since separate parts cannot easily be 
distinguished; only less sol id parts seem to r-cmain and form permanent gaps (Pl. 
43D, E). In P. plebeia ornamentation develops in exactly the same way as in P. 
micklii; glutaraldehyde-OsO .-fixed material could not be studied in the latest 
stages of development. The ornamentation consists of rounded warts, which vary in 
size from 20o-700 nm and may have broadened or grown together ; the connective 
layer varies in thickness from 6o-too nm. 

P EZIZA BADIA 

Fixative: pcrmanganatc-OsO 4• 

Though this species closely resembles Pe<.i<:a michelii, P. plebeia, P. suaosa, and 
P. succosel/a in all stages of development, it has a particular amount in common with 
the first two species mentioned. Tn an early stage of ascus development differences arc 
found in the fact that the membranous structures are almost never globular, but 
reniform, dumb-bell-shaped or in other ways irregular (Pl. 44-f\). In a somewhat 
later stage la rge clusters of glycogen take the place of the organcls in the epiplasm. 

The aspects of the primary wall (300 nm thick}, the cpispore (45- ss nm th ick), 
and the endospore ( •so-200 nm thick) agree with the general description, as docs 
the aspect of the secondary wal l. Like in Pe<.iza michelii and P. plebeia tJ1e condensation 
of secondary wall material proceeds fairly regularly; the different parts in the devel
oping clements of ornamentat ion, clearly present in P. suaosa and P. succosella, arc 
not formed. 

The ornamentation is surrounded by an electron-dense layer that is evidently 
formed by its outermost part; it consists of warts and r idges ( roo-400 nm high), 
which may form an incomplete network and which arc connected by a smooth layer 
about 40 nm thick (Pl. 4JI.B). 

P EZIZA BADIOFUSCA, P. EMI LEIA, AND P. PETERSU 

Fixative: pcrmanganate-OsO~. ru an incipient spore formation is present in the 
younges t stages stud ied, it could not be concluded what kind of development the 
ascoplasm undergoes. 
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The structures of the epispore (Peaza badiofusca and P. petersii: 6o nm thick; 
P. emileia: 4o-5o nm thick) and the endospore (P. badiofusca: 20o-250 nm thick; 
P. emikia: soo-Soo urn thick ; P. petersii: 25o-350 nm thick) do not differ from the 
general description (Pis. 44C, D, E, F; 45A, B). The endospore sometimes has a thin 
electron-dense layer in the innem\Ore parts; in P. petersii several electron-dense 
layers may be present (Pl. 44F}. 

T he secondary wall has also developed; it varies largely in thickness along the 
surface of a single spore; its contents are fairly electron-dense and homogeneous, 
sometimes slightly flocky (Pl. 44C). The investing membrane runs almost straight. 
The epiplasmic organcls have nearly all disappeared and have been replaced by 
glycogen; the remainder is found close to the ascus wall. Here they may occur 
together with the same electron-dense globular structures as those found in other 
species, which at this place may be elongated and orientated perpendicular to the 
ascus wal l. The sporoplasm has an increased electron density and ltas developed oil 
drops; it often shows a rather abundant endoplasmic reticulum. 

The development of spore ornamentation resembles that in preceding species. 
In the first stages of redistribution of the secondary wall material internal dificrenccs 
divide the clements of ornamentation in various parts. In Peat:.a badiofusca the basal 
parts of the clements arc electron-dense and homogeneous, the intermediate parts 
have a fairly elecu·on-dense and loose structure, and the upper parts arc fairly 
electron-dense and homogeneous (Pl. 45f\}. In P. ttnileia and P. petersii the developing 
elements of ornamentation arc homogeneous in structure, the upper parts being less 
electron-dense than the lower parts, in which in P. pl!lersii subtle striation is sometimes 
distinguishable (PI. 44C, D, E, F). I n some places in P. petersii the internal structure 
of the clements is loose, which causes permanent "gaps" (Pl. 44E). In later stages all 
the internal differences disappear and the elements of ornamentation become com
pletely electron-dense in a ll three species (Pl. 45B). 

Tn the mature spores of Pet:.it:.a badiofusca ornamentation is fanned by row1dcd, 
isolated warts, 300 700 nm high and spread regularly on the spore surface; they are 
connected uy a rather smooth layer about so nm thick in which small warts are 
sometimes fouud (Pl. 458}. In P. r:milna ornamentation is formed by slender, isolated 
warts (5oo-8oo nm high}, which arc connected by a smooth layer (about 30 nm 
thick) and occur at regular intervals (Pl. 44D). In P. peter.rii warts and ridges (3oo
soo nm high) are also found at regular intervals a long the spore surface and a rc 
connected by a smooth layer (60- 70 nm thick}; in the oldest stages of development 
the tops of the warts may enlarge further and grow out laterally, the wans sometimes 
fusing (Pl. 44F). 

Like in Peaza badia, ornamemation in P. badiofusca and particularly that in P. 
petersii is surrounded by a marked electron-dense layer (Pis. 44E, F; 45B). In all 
three species the epiplasm and the rest of the secondary wall have disappeared when 
the spores are mature. 
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PEZIZJ\ TRACHVCJ\RPA 

Fixative: pennanganate-Os04 • In the youngest stages discernible the development 
of the primary wall is complete and a secondary wall has already started to limn. 
Therefore, and as a result of relatively poor preservation, no conclusions could be 
drawn abou t the firs t stages of the ascoplasm. 

The primary wall is 6oo lloo nm th ick and has a normal aspect; separation of the 
investing membrane from the primary wall has made formation of the secondary 
wall possible; this has homogeneot•s and fairly electron-dense contents. I 11 the 
remnants of the epiplasm glycogen is found and the same oil bodies occur as in 
several 01hcr species. The sporoplasm has fairl y electron-dense contents with an 
extensive endoplasmic reticu lum; it has developed one large oil drop, sometimes 
accompanied by smaller ones. 

In a following stage of development a normal cpisporc (6o nrnthick) and endospore 
(2C>0-'250 nm thick) differentiate and, though in most places the investing membrane 
has gone, it can be seen that locally the secondary wall increases further in thickness. 
The primary wall becomes ext remely wavy in outline, which must be seen as an 
artefact. 

At the same time the secondary wall material concentrates on the cpisporc. 
Like in Pu.i<.o emileia and P. petersii, at fi rst the basal pans of the developing clements 
of ornamentation arc electron-dense and homogeneous, while the upper parts arc 
fair ly elect ron-dense and homogeneous (Pl. 45C). A local ly loose structure of the 
clements may cause permanent "gaps", as was also found in P. ptlersii. In later stages 
the elements of ornamentation become completely electron-dense. Together with 
the epiplasm, the rest of the secondary wall material disappears. 

When 1 he spores ma ture the upper parts of the clements of ornamentation grow 
out laterally, no longer forming warts, but umbrella-shaped structures ( 1200- 1500 
nm high) that somelimes fuse at the edges. In between the cpispore is covered by a 
smooth layer· (5o nm thick). Finally, their temporary "hairy" appearance is worth 
mentioning; this is not found in, any of the other species studied (Pl. 45D). 

P ULPARIA PERSOONII 

Fixative: pcrmanganate-Os04• Preservation of this species appears to be difficult; 
this made a complete study of it impossible. 

As regards the contents of the ascoplasm and their distribution over the ascus, 
young stage.<; show close similarity to Pezir.a bodio, P. michelii, P. plebeia, P. succoso, and 
P. succoseflo; particularly the first three species agree in that the membranous 
structures a rc globu lar or more irregt1la rly formed. A noteworthy di.ficrcncc with 
these species is the absence of oil bodies and the presence of electron-dense globular 
structures (often with an unftxcd ccmcr, as sometimes found in other species) 
resembling those in Pr<.i<.o mnmofJhiln, P. firotleruiso, and others. 
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The cvcnrual development of vacuoles in the cpiplasm is uncertain; glycogen is 
present in large quantities and takes the place of most of the original cpiplasm. In the 
sporoplasm large oil drops develop. The development of the spore walls is normal; 
the cpisporc (50 run thick) and the endospore (25o-350 nm thick) seem to differenti
ate from the primary wall (300-400 nm thick); the secondary wall develops between 
the primary wall and the separating invc.~ting membrane. 

At first the secondary wall material is homogeneous and fairly electron-dense. 
When its redistribution starts, electron-dense spots ari c at regular distances from 
each other on the spore surface. As they gradually enlarge, the remaining contents of 
the secondary wall seem to be restructured into fibrous clements; these easily join and 
give the developing clements of ornamentation a freakish appearance (Pl. 45E). 
It is not clear whether these stmcturcs result from normal development or arc caused 
by incomplete fixation. In the mature spores ornall)cntation is formed by irregular 
warts (4oo-8oo nm high) that maintain a fibrous outer layer ( Pl. 45F). 

DISCUSSION 

On many points the results of this electron microscopy confinn those of earlier 
studies. Not only docs the general ultrastn1cturc of each species agree with what is 
already known of Ascomycetes but the way in which the ascosporcs start to develop 
delimitation of the spores in the ascoplasm by two delimiting unit membranes and 
the formation ofsporc walls lx:1wccn these two delimiting unit membranes - bears 
out similar developments in Ascodesmis (Mcrkus, 1973), in the P)•roncmataccae 
(Merkus, 1974), and in other Ascomycetes (Reeves, 1967; Carroll, 1966, 1967, 
1969; Delay, 1966; \Veils, 1972; Schrantz, 1966, 1970). 

Later stages of development reveal a strong strucrural resemblance to both 
Ascodesmis a nd the Pyronemataceae. The different appearance of two successively 
fonncd spore wall layers has again led to the usc of the terms primary and secondary 
walls; and the processes involved ir1 the formation of these spore walls, the differ
entia tion of the primary wall into the episporc and the endospore, the internal 
differentiation of the epispore and the endospore, the various rractions of the spore 
wall layers on the fixatives applied, together with the su-uctunl changes of the 
cpiplasm and sporoplasm, also agree. Perhaps, therefore, it will suffice to refer to 
previous d iscussions on these subjects. 

A marked d ifference with the results obtained thus far is the appearance of the 
young ascoplasm of 1hc gcncr.-l Otidea, Pe<.iza, and Pulparia. Globular structures, 
like oil bodies and other specialized globules, arc present in most of the species; 
the more or less electron-transparent oil bodies a re restricted to Peziza; the other 
specia lized globules, which arc electron-dense or more moderately cleclron-clense, 
prove to exist in Otidta and Pulparia and arc found in a number of species of Pu.i<,a. 
The genus Sowerbyella could not be adequately studied on this point. The genus 
Pustularia is more usual in its internal structure and lacks the globular structures. 

ft is difficul t to decide what processes arc involved in the development of the 
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globular structures, which arc often found embedded in glycogen. It is not im
possible that the membranous structures in the central ascoplasm may play a role, 
though intervention of the poorly electron-dense vesicles derived from the endoplasmic 
reticulum must also not be overlooked. More knowledge about their chemistry 
might reveal something more about these processes. In this connection the develop
ment of the ascoplasm of species of Otidea seems to represent a simple form of those in 
the other species. 

The globular structures arc probably a food reserve; this was a lso assumed by 
Guilliermond (1904, 1910, 1920). They do not seem to play an active role in the 
formation of the spore walls. In the epiplasm they slowly lose their contents and 
disappear when the spores mature, not by being absorbed by the spores (Guillicr
mond) but by shrinkage or shriveling. In the sporoplasm they seem to persist; the 
oil bodies join to large oil drops, like in Pe<.i~a badia, P. michelii, P. pubeia, P. succosa, 
and P. succosella; the other specialized globules maintain their original form. When 
oil bodies are absent in the ascoplasm the spores may st ill develop oil drops in later 
stages, like in Otidea alulacea, 0. brifonia, 0. onotica, Pe~k.a ammophila, P. badiojrtSca, 
P. emileUz, P. petersii, P. praelervisa, P. lrachycarpa, Pulparia persoonii, and Pustularia 
cupularis. In Pe~i~a vesiculosa no oil drops are formed at all. 

A food reserve is also provided in large quantities by glycogen. Though the possi
bil ity of chemical changes or the influence of the fixative cannot be precluded it 
seems as if other structural forms of glycogen exist apart from the typical glycogen 
particles tl1at have been described (a.o. by Schrantz, 1968, for Pe<;~a plebeia). 

The aspect of the secondary wall and the structural changes it undergoes during 
the development of ornamentation is the same as in the Pyronemataecac. The 
secondary wall material is a t first regularly spread in the secondary wall and is 
similar in appearance to the older epiplasm in most of the species. It seems to be 
redistributed in later stages and condenses or concentrates on the epispore, where it 
forms a complete ornamentation. Like in the Pyroncmataceae, the processes involved 
in this condensation or concentration of secondary wall material are regular and 
characteristic for each species scpar,ttely. A continuous addition of new secondary 
wall material during the formation of ornamentation is not impossible. The fate of the 
remaining secondary wall material and the investing membrane is unknown, though 
it is highly likely that it disappears with the epiplasm. 

Like in the Pyronemataccac this development of ornamentation is found in all the 
species with ornamented spores, viz. Pe<;~a badia, P. badiofusca, P. emileia, P. michelii, 
P. petersii, P. plebeia, P. praelervisa, P. succosa, P. succosella, Pulparia persoonii, and 
Sowerbyella radiculala. Apart from the striation in the developing ornamentation of 
Sowerbyella radiculata, the thin surrounding layer that is present in Puiza badia, P. 
badiofusca, and P. petersii, and the somewhat fibrous outer part of the oruamentation 
of Pulparia persoonii, no fun her internal differentiation in the ornamentation is fow\d 
in any of the species. 

In comparing the development of the smooth spores in the Pyronemataccac and 
in the species of this study it appears that similarities exist; in Pustularia cupularis some 
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condensation of secondary wall material is found but it disappears in a later stage so 
that ultimately the epispore forms the outermost part of the mature spores. In Pu.k/J 
arrrmophila and P. vesicuwsa however a permanent condensat ion of secondary wall 
material causes the formation of extra, smooth layers on the epispore. A similar 
addition of smooth layers on the episporc occurs in Otidea alutacea, 0. bufonia, and 
0. orwl~a btll it is uncertain whether these layers arc permanent. 

Though the terminology of the spore wall layers is somewhat different my results 
on the species Pustularia cupularis and Pe~k/J pubeia agree with those of Schrantz 
( tg66, t 970). His descriptions for both the development of t\vO succeeding spore wall 
layers, the "couche primaire" (primary wall) and the "perispore" (secondary 
wall) in both species, and the formation of the "couchc omemcntale" in the "peri
spore" of Ped~a plebtia arc similar to those in the present study. He also found diiTeren
tiation of the "couche primaire" into the outer "exospore" ( epispore) and the inner 
"epispore" (endospore) in bot11 species, and further development of ilie innermost 
"endospore" (not described as a particular layer by me) in Puslularia cupularis; and 
mentioned the presence of an "ectospore" (investing membrane) and "masses 
dcnscs" (plasmic inclusions). 

As on the one hand so many similari ties prove to exist between the ultrastructure of 
the species of the Pyronemataccac, Otidcaccac, and Pczizaccac and, on the other 
hand, Lc Gal's observations on these taxa a lso agree, I can add no further details 
to the comparison of the two studies. To avoid further duplication I refer to previous 
discussions on the subject. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 34- 45 

A61lR£VIATtor.-s us.en IN Pl.ATES.-; AW, ascus wall ; CM, condensed material ; E, epiplasm; 
En, endospore; Ep, epispore; ER, endoplasmic reticulum; EV, endoplasmic vesicle; G, 
glycogen; G , globular structure; lAM, inner ascospore-delimiting membrane; IM, investing 
m embrane; MS, membranous stn1c ture ; OAM, outer ascospore-delimiting membrane; 
N, nucleus; PI, plasmic inclusions; PW, primary wall ; S, sporoplasm; SW, secondary wall: 
T, tonoplast; V, vesicle; Va, vacuole. 

PLATE 34 

Figs. A-0. Otideo bufonio, fixed in 1.5% KMn04 and 1% Os04 and stained with uranyl 
acetate and lead citrate: Figs. A, B. ascoplasm, before spore development, X 18,200; Fig. C. 
spore development, development of secondary wall, X ~g.ooo; Fig. D. id. also showing develop
ment of cpisporc and endospore, X 2g,ooo. 

Fig. E . Otidea orwtica, spore dcvc:lopment, temporary internal structure of condensing 
secondary wall material, fixed in 1% glutaraldehyde and 1% Os04 and stained with uranyl 
acetate and lead citrate, x 29,700. 
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fig. F. Otidea alutacea, spore development, condcnsat.ion of secondary wall material, fi.xcd 
in 1% glutaraldehyde and 1% OsO. and stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, x 
rS,soo. 

Fig. G. Otidta l>ufonia, detail of condensed secondary wall m:ucrial, fixed in t% glutaralde
hyde and 1% OsO. and stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, X 1151500. 

PLAT£ 35 

Figs. A-D. Pustularia cupularis, spore development, stained with lead citrate: Fig. A. begin
ning of secondary wall formation, fixed in 1% KMn0 4 and r% Os04, x 29,700; Fig. B. 
further development of secondary wall, with condensation of secondary wall material, fixed in 
1% glutaraldehyde and t % OsO,, X 29,700; Fig. C. development of epispore and endospore, 
fixed in t% glutaraldehyde :md r% OsO,, X 36,300; Fig. D. id. 

Figs. E-G. Sou,ul>yello mdiculala, spore development, fixed in 3.25% glutaraldehyde and 
t% OsO.: Fig. E. condensation of secondary wall mater( a! and development of cpispore and 
endospore, stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, X 36,3oo; Fig. F. id. showing fibrous 
structure of S("Condary wall material, stained with lead citrate; Fig. G. advanced state in 
development of ornamentation, stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, X 29,700. 

Pt.An 36 

Figs. A-C. Pu.i.r.a praetnvi.w, ascoplasm, fixed in ' ·5% KMnO 1 and 1% Os04 and stained 
witl1 uranyl acetate and lead citrate: Fig. A. upper part of ascus before meiosis and milosis, 
X r6,6oo; Fig. B. upper part of a..'!<: us aficr meiosis and mitosi~. X 8,400; Fig. C. ascoplasm of 
the samr ascu~. between thr nuclei, X 8,400. 

Pun 37 

Fig<!. A, B. Ptti.t.a pr01Urvi.ra, spore development, fixed in 1.5% KMnO. and t % OsO, and 
stained with uranyl acclatr and lead citrate: Fig. A. young stage of spore development, just 
a.fier spore delimitation, x 14,900; Fig. B. advanced state in tlte development of ornamenta
tion, cpisporc, and endospore, x r8,2oo. 

Figs. C-F. PtJ:.i.t.a ammophila, spore development, fixed in 1.5<}-0 KMn04 and •% Os04 and 
stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate: Fig. C. beginning of secondary wall (ormation, 
X 18,2oo; Fig. D. condensation of secondary wall material and development of epispore and 
endospore, x g,9oo; Fig. E. id. x 18,2oo; Fig. F. id . detail, advanced state of spore devel
opment, X 36,300. 

PLAT£ 38 

Figs. A-C. Pui.r.a IJ(Siculosa, ascoplasm, fLXed in r.s% KMn04 and •% OsO. : Fig. A. upper 
part of ascus before meiosis and mitosis, stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, x g,goo; 
Fig. B. bas.>l part of ascus before meiosis and mitosis, stained with uranyl acetate and lead 
citrntc, X 17,300; Fig. C. basal part of ascus afier delimitation of spores, stained with lead 
citrntc, X 171300. 

PLAT£ 39 

Figs. A-F. Pui;:a vuicu/Qsa, spore development, fixed in 1.5% K.MnO. and t % OsO.: 
Fig. A. young ascospore during rormation of primary wall, stained with uranyl acetate and 
lead citrate, x r8,2oo; Fig. B. beginning of secondary wall formation, stained with uranyl 
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acetate and lead citrate, X g,goo; Fig. C. condensation of secondary wall material and devel
opment of epispore and endospore, stained with lead citrate, X 18,:10o; Fig. D. id. ; Fig. E. 
id.; Fig. F. id. advanced state of spore development, stained with uranyl acetate and lead 
citrate, X :u ,400. 

Figs. A, B. Pu.iuJ succqsa, 11$COplasm, fixed in r% KMnO. and r% Os04 and stained with 
uranyl acetate and lead citrate: Fig. A. upper part of ascus before meiosis and mitosis, x 7,roo; 
Fig. B. detail, X 16,6oo. 

Fig. c. Pu.ir.a JUCC()StiUr, id. X s,8oo. 

Fig. A. Pe.r;ir.a michtlii, 11$COplasm, upper part of ll$CUS before meiosis and mitosis, fixed in 
1% KMnO. and r% OsO. and stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, x 7 ,400. 

Figs. B, C. Pt~ir.a pubeia, id.: Fig. B. x 7,roo; Fig. C. detail, X21,400. 

Figs. A-H. P~ir.a =ulla, spore development: Fig. A. beginning of secondary wall forma
tion, fixed in 1% KMnO. and 1% OsO. and stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, 
X 291700; Fig. B. id. condensation of secondary wall material and development of epispore and 
endospore, stained with lead citrate; Fig. C. id. staint.-d with uranyl acetate and lead citrate; 
fig. D. id. stained with lead citrate, X 33,300; Fig. E.. id. advanced state of spore development, 
stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, x 29,700; Fig. F. condensation of secondary wall 
material and development of epispore and endospore, fixed in 1% glutamldehyde and 1% 
OsO. nnd stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, x 29,700; Fig. G. id.; Fig. H. id. 
advanced state of spore development. 

PLATI! 43 

Figs. A, B. Pema JUCC()Sa, spore development, fhced in •% KMn04 and •% Os04 and 
stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, x :zg, 700: Fig. A. beginning of secondary wall 
formation and some condensation of secondary wall material; Fig. B. condensation of second
ary wall material and development of epispore and endospore. 

Figs. C-E. Pel.ir..a michelii, spore development, stain<.-d with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, 
x :zg, 700: Fig. C. condensation of secondary wall material, fixed in 1% glutaraldehyde and 
1% OsO.; Fig. D. id. also showing development of cpisporc and endospore, fixed in 1% 
KMnO. and •% OsO.; Fig. E. id. 

Fig. F. Pair.a plebeia, spore development, condensation of secondary wall material, fixed in 
1% glutaraldehyde and 1% Os04 and stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, x 29,700. 

Figs. A, B. Pel.iuJ badia, fixed in 1% KMn04 and r% Os04 and stained with uranyl acetate 
and lead citrate, x :zs, roo: Fig. A. detail of11$Coplasm in upper part ofll$Cus before meiosis 
and mitosis; Fig. B. condensation of secondary wall material and development of epispore 
and endospore, advanced Slate of spore development. 
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Figs. C, D. PuQo emileio, spore development, fiXed in •% KMn04 and 1% OsO. and 
stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, x 29,700: Fig. C. condensa1ion of secondary 
wall material and development of epispore and endospore; Fig. D. id. advanced slate of 
spore development . 

Figs. E, F. Pu:Qa petersii, spore development, fixed in 1% KMnO. and 1% OsO. and 
stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate: Fig. E. condensation of secondary wall material 
and development of cpisporc and endospore, X 29,700; Fig. F. id. advanced state of spore 
development, X 33,300. 

PLATE 45 

Figs. A, B. Pn::iza badiofiLsco, spore development, fixed in 1% KMnO• and 1% Os04 and 
stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate: Fig. A. condensation of secondary wall material 
and development of epispore and endospore, x 29,700; Fig. B. id. advanced state of spore 
development, X 23,100. ' 

Figs. C, D. Pwzo trodrycarpo, spore development, fixed in 1 ~0 KMn04 and 1% Os04 and 
stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate: Fig. C. condensation of secondary wall material 
and development of epispore and <.:ndospore, X 29,700; Fig. D. id. advanced state of spore 
development, X 23,100. 

Figs. E, F. Pulporio persoonii, spore development, stained with uranyl acetate and lead 
citrate: Fig. E. condensation of secondary wall material and development of cpispore and 
endospore, fixed in 1.5% KMnO. and •% OsO., X29,700; Fig. F. id. advanced state of 
spore development, fixed in r% KMn04 and •% OsO., X 36,300. 
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(With three Text-figu res) 

The existing collection of Polyporus schuluri Fr. (.:: P. irptx Schulzcr) in the 
1\atural History Museum at Vienna (W) agrees m icroscopically with Schul
zer's unpublished observations and is therefore considered to represent the 
type specimen. A comparison of this material with specimens of Piptoporus 
soloniensis (Dub. ex Fr.) Pilat showed that both fungi arc identical in struc
ture and represent, in fact, the same species. A detailed study of fresh material 
and a thorough revision of the genus Piptoporus is needed before it can be 
decided if a new genus should be described for this species. In Piptopont.S the 

correct name is P. soloniLnsis with P. sclwkeri as a synonym. 

Many of the species described by SchuJzer sti ll remain a mystery for present-day 
mycologists, since very few of his cxsiccates exist. Polypoms schul.teri, however, remained 
so for exactly one hundred years in spite of an extant specimen, perhaps even be
cause of it! It was considered to be either identical with a rare species named later 
Spongipellis litschaueri, or to represent a separate species, known only from a single 
locality, hut neither interpreta tion could be proved to everyone's satisfaction. 

T he whole trouble started with Fries' incorrect diagnosis. In his first manuscript, 
now in lludapcst, Schulzer described a new species, Polyporus irpex, with a tomenlOse 
upper surface and large, toothed, yellow pores, and published it, onJy as nomen 
nudum (Schulzcr, Kanitz & Knapp, 1866). Kalchbrcnncr sent a copy of the drawing 
and surely also of the description from the manuscript to Fries, who renamed the 
species Polypoms schuluri, cha racterizing it as: ' Pi leo sess ili, e carnoso suberoso, 
pulvinato, glabro, azono, pcllicula albida tecto; poris rotund is, majusculis, hydnoideo
dentatis, a Ibis .. .' and placing it in Placodermei, Suberosi, near Polyporus oJ!icinalis, 
P. betulimiS etc. ( 1874: 556). A more extensive description was published by Kalch
brcnner ( 1877: 53, pl. 32 fig. 1) together with a part of the original drawing, but 
the pellicle was emphasized here too. Both authors cite Polypoms irpex as a synonym. 

Naturally, Schulzer was indignant because of the misrepresentation of his species, 
its placing in the Pla&lJdermei and its being given a new name without a particular 
reason, and he protested four times in print, g iving even a Latin d iagnosis ( 188o) 
in which he stressed that the fungus was 'valde tomcntoso-lanatus, quod vero tomentum 
scnio non-nihil disparet, sed superficies pilei sempre inequalis impolita sine pcllicuJa.' 
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However, his protests were later forgouen and, when recently rediscovered, even 
added to the confusion. 

In spite ofFr ics' mentioning the presence of the pell ide as one of the chief characters, 
the name Polyporus schu/~m was applied by Bresadola to some collections of Kmet' 
in Czechoslovakia for a polyporc with a distinctly tomcntose surface, and also to a 
similar collection of Linhart in Roumania (both Kmct's and Linhart's localities 
belonged then to Hungary). As I suppose, the reason for this interpretation was the 
little known, or perhaps unknown fact, that Bresadola had had the opportunity to 
sec the duplicate description and drawing of P. irpex in Schulzcr's second manuscript 
(now preserved in Zagreb). Schulzer sem this manuscript to both Bresadola and 
Quelet for review. Brcsadola's interpretation was taken over by Bourdot & Galzin 
( 1928), who renamed the fungus Spongipellis schuluri. 

A different solution was proposed by Lohwag ( •931 ). He at lirst determined a 
specimen, collected in Austria, asS. schul~ in the sense of Bourdot & Galzin, but it 
struck him tha t the tomcntosc upper surface, as stated by those authors, was in 
direct contradiction \vith Fries' diagnosis, which he of course assumed to be correct, 
not knowing about Schulzer's denials. J ust a t that time he was informed that there 
existed a specimen in the Natural History Museum in Vienna (W), collected and 
annotated by Schulzer himself in 1859 as Polypoms irpex, which he concluded to be 
the type. Although this specimen was old, sterile and in a poor condition, macro
scopical and microscopical examination showed that its structure was widely d ifferent 
from Lohwag's specimen, and that these two collections represen ted two quite 
d istinct species. Lohwag placed Schulzcr's species in the genus Ungulina, as U. 
schul..uri, since he found a pellicle on the type specimen that apparently confLrJncd 
Fries' description. He examined a lso some of the above- mentioned Kmet's and 
Linha rt's material identified by Brcsadola as P. schulteri, and found it conspccific 
with the Austrian specimen. T his taxon being now without a name, Lohwag described 
it as the new species Spongipe/lis /itschaueri. 

Schulzcr's specimen in W was later examined by Kot laba & Pouzar, who declared 
( 1965: 76) : ' ... we consider it mqst proba bly Tyromyces laclros (Fr. ) Murr ill (among 
other characters it is d i m i t i c with skeletal hyphae).' 

Igmandy ( 1957) was the first to draw aga in the attention of the mycologists to 
Schulzcr's protests against the ment ion of a pell icle in P. irptx. He studied Schulzer's 
original description in the first manuscript and moreover found a specimen in the 
Natural H istory Museum at Budapest (BP) under the name of Polyporus irpex from 
Ha7.slinszky's herbarium with the label (in Hungarian) : 'During an excursion with 
Schulzer collected from a plum tree in a garden in Subanya at Szava, June [r) 
868.' (The locality is 2upanja at the river Sava, about 25 km south of Vinkovci 
where Schulzer lived .) Both the description in Schulzer's manuscript and Hazslinsz
ky's specimen seemed to agree well with Spongipellis litschaum, and therefore Schulzer's 
name would have priority. Igmandy reintroduced the original name given by 
Schulzcr, who never aclmowlcdged Fries' •·cna.ming of his fungus, a nd placed the 
species in the grnus Leptoporus, as L. irpex. rgmandy's article seems to have been 
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generally overlooked, as it is in llungarian language, with short summancs in 
Russian and in French. 

Recently Donk ( 1972) reexamined the whole problem. He cited most ofSchtrlzer's 
published discussions on P. irpex (P. sclruheri) including the Latin diagnosis, and 
argued, like Igmandy, that Schulzer was in fac t describing S. lit.rchaum. Donk be
lieved that even Fries' diagnosis applied well to this species, except ing the pellicle. 
lie consequently again proposed Spongipellis schul<;eri (Fr.) Bourd. & Galz. as the 
correct name for S. litschaueri. However, he could not account for the specimen in W 
which, having a pell icle, could not be the type, and thought that some error had 
crept in. 

Although Schulzcr's Latin diagnosis is now easily accessible, be ing cited by 
Donk ( 1972), it lacks some details which arc to be found in Schulzer's manuscripts. 
The description from the manuscript in Zagreb which 1 have studied in the original 
is almost word for word identical with that in the first manuscript, a copy of \Vhich I 
have seen now. The spaced words were underlined by Schubr.er. 

'1\o 1323. Polyporu.s irJNx Schulzcr. lch begcgnctc dicser Pilzform cr.n zwcimal: im Szabarer 
Walde bei Molu\c:s und spatcr nach J ahrzchendcn in Crni gaj bei Vinkovce, .... Sic geMrt 
somir zu s e It ens t c n V or k om m n iss c n ... 

lch sah den Pil:t vom Oktober bis zum Fcbruar nn Eichenkllitzen und an krankclndcn 
Eichen. 

Ocr Hut ist gepolstert-halbkrcisfbrmig, an dcr Basis ctwas verengt, mit nicht scharfcm 
Rande, wei I das 1 ,2-2,:, em dicke Fleisch daselbst zwnr on piOtzlich abf:ilh, abcr dersclbc 
nicdcrgcbogen ist, 6,6-13,2 ern brcit, oben weiss oder gelblich, am Grunde haufig aschgrau, 
schr fi I zi g - w o IIi g, was im Alter ver.schwindet, zonenlos, auf dcr Unterscitc sieht 
man an fangs klcine blassgelbe L&:hlein, welche spater durch Zerreisscn dcr Rander 0,5 1 rnm 
breit, Ubcraus zcr.schlitzt, ~rmlieh gezahnt und im weitcm Verfolge unrcgclmassig gewunden, 
lc:bhafi gelb, wohl auch gclb-zimmetbraun werden. 

Die ROhrchen sind Iicht schwcfcl- odcr ockergclb, am Hutrandc sehr kurz, weiter davon 
o,g 2,7 em lang, an der Basis ausgcgosscn auf mchrcre Centimeter vcrliingert, anfangs zwar 
fein, aber arn Ende, durcb Schwinden der Scitenwiinde und des lAcherwandcs wirkliche, 
ungleichge~rmte, und dabei ~hlappe, wekhc Zaekcn. 

Das Fleisch ist erst lederartig-fasrig, dann korkartig, zuletzl rnUrbe und zerfallcnd; irn 
Anfangc weiss odcr gclblich, am Endc rlithlich. Die Grenze zwi~hen Fleisch und Rohrchen 
ist scharf mark in, beide abcr doch nicht Ieicht voneinandcr lrennbar. Sic bestehcn aus Iangen, 
dichtvcnvebten, unscptirten, knorr igen, wenig astigcn Fadenzcllcn, an dcncn man hiiufig 
knospcnartigc AusstUipungcn sicht. Eine davon abweichcnde Hymcniumschieht fand ich 
nicht, sondern die Endcn dcr Fadcn7.cllcn beklcidcn die Rohrchenflachc. Geruchlos.' 

In the second manuscript after the description proper, the following imeresting 
remarks about Fries' treatment of his species arc added. These remarks, hardly 
toned down, were published in several ofSchulzer's papers: 

' In scincm lctztcn Werkc " Hymenomycetes europaci" nennt Fries dicsc Art Polyporu.s 
Sthul.t.tri. Obschon die Widrnung auf die schmeichelhafiestc Weise mit den Worten folgtc: 
" Hymeoium ex icone magis Hydrwm q uam Trpicem refcrt, quare hane spcciem dicatarn volui 
felicissimo fungorurn invcstigatori," so mu.'IS ich doch die mir von dem grossen Mycologcn 
zugedac:hte Ehrc d a n k e n d a b I e b n c n. 

Erstens ... hoffentlich wird Niemand beim Anschaucn dcr Abbildung cine Spur von den 
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die Gattung Hydnum characterisircnden "Aculci subnlati" linden, dagcgcn an lrpex lebhaft 
crinncmdc Zahnc (Dente.,) . 

Zwcitcns ist cs cine Artigkcit schr, cigcntlich wcnigcr als, dubioscn Wcrthcs, wcnn jcmand 
cine mcincr.;cill! cntdccktc und lx:namslc Art urntaufi, ihr rncin<·n Namcn bcilcgt und als 
Aufstcllcr den scinigcn anhangt. ... 

Driltcns cndlich, was die H a u p 1 u r s a c h e dcr Ablehnung ist, e x i s t i r l z u r 
Z c i t k e i n P i I z g e b i I d e, welches der Diagnose des Pol. Schulzeri entsprliche, und 
da auch jcne Kalchbrenncrs in den " leones" Seitc 53 unrichtig ist, so sah ich mich, wic 
crwi:ihnt, genothjgt, in der Oest. bot. Zeitschrift die e i n z i g w a h r e zu vcrOffcntliehco .... 

Ich stand mit Fries nie in Vcrbindung; meine Arlx:iten in er.;tcm grosscn Bildwcrke kanntc 
cr, ohne mcin Vcrlangcn, bloss durch Kalchljrcnner, und da er dcr deutschen Sprachc, in 
wclcher die Diagnoscn gegebcn sind, nicht machtig war, musstc sic ihm c i n A n d c r e r 
ins Latcinische ubcr.;etzcn, \\'as bci cinigcn Arlen Ieider stllmpcrhaft, bci d icscr vollcnds 
ganz und gar unricl1tig gcschah. Welch' total fa.lscl1c Vorstcllung cr hindurch von unscrm 
Pilzc gcwann, sic·ht man daran, dass cr ihn zu den mit cincr fcstcn Krustc bcdccklcn Placo
dcrmci stclltr! .. .' 

Thus Schulzcr explains Fries· error about the pellicle on the grounds of incorrect 
translation of the description by K alchbrenncr included with the drawing when he 
sent this to Fries. It is possible, however, that Kalchbrcnner had already failed to 
copy Schulzcr 's work faithfully, since he too mentions the pellicle in this ' l eones' 
{t877), which led Schulzer to make the following comments {t88o: to8) : ' ... Mein 
Freund Kalchbrenncr gibt d ie Abbildung richtig, abcr im Widerspruche mit 
dersclben spukt auch bei ihm in dcr Diagnose das vcrwirrende "glaber" .... ' 

l gmandy's and Donk's very convincing arguments for the conspecifity of Polyporu.r 
irpex and Spongipellis lit.rchaueri seem to be confirmed by Schulzer's original description, 
and also by the mentioned (but not cited hc1·c) similarity of his species with Polyporus 
Labyrinthicus Schw. ( Spon.~iJ~ellis unicolor (Schw.) y furr.). 

H owever, certain curious details, some of them not mentioned in the published 
Latin diagnosis, cannot be explained away. · chulzcr was a most careful a nd pains
ttl king observer, who would have noticed any duplex structure of the context, such 
as is characteristic for S. litschaueri. T-Ic never says a word about it, but describes the 
con text as becoming friable ('mih;bc und zcrfallend') in old specimens. The tubes arc 
flexible ('sch lappe, wciche Zackcn'). Also, his description of the hyphae - gnarled, 
non-septate, with bud-like swellings ('knorrig. unseptirt, mit knospenanigcn Aus
sttilpungcn' ) does not apply to the hyphae of S. litschaueri, even if 'Ausstulpungcn ' 
a rc taken to mean clamp-connections on septa which he cou ld not no tice with his 
lowpowcr microscope. There is a final problem concern ing the specimens of P. irpex; 
one in W , collected and identified by Schulzer which according to tho·c who have 
examined it, docs not agree with the de cription made by iu. author ; and the other 
from Hazslinszky's herbarium, collected during an excursion with Schulzer, which 
seemed to be identical with Spongipellis lit.rcltaueri. 

Obviously, these doubts can only be resolved by the examination of the specimens. 
chulzcr's original material, which was obtained on loan from the Natural History 

Yluscum, Vienna (W ) consists of two envelopes. The larger is labelled in Schulzer's 
hand: 'Poly porus lrpex Schulzcr, Ccrni gaj zwischen Vinkovcc und J armina, Novbr. 
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1859.' Underneath i~ added in another hand and in red ink: '"lavonicn, I. Schulzer.' 
ln the smaller rnvclope, f1·om the herbarium ofV. Litscha ucr, the specimen is named 
fl. schuheri, but the date and locality are the same. This is obviously a duplicate taken 
from the original col lection. The first specimen is described and shown on a photo
graph in Lohwag's paper ( t931 ). Both specimens arc in fragments, either context 
with tubes or only context or tubes; originally all fragments were glued to the paper, 
but now some of them arc detached. They arc of a unifonnly d irty greyish-yellowish 
colour and very friable, partly even reduced to powder. I 1 is therefore not possible 
to reconstruct the original shape of the specimens. The tubes arc up to 1 em long and 
the pores arc rather large, irregular, about 1- 2 per mm. Only the lower, free part of 
the tubes was apparently torn into teeth, and this part in the course of time has 
broken up. In the largest fragment with tubes, the pores arc completely collapsed and 
only remains of the irpicoid teeth can be seen. 
~ficroscopically, both the nll>es and the context consist of sparsely branched, 

non-septate hyphae with up to 1 I'm thick walls. They arc really very gnarled 
('knorrig') and their diameter is 2- 4(-5) pm, mostly 2- 3.5 ,um. They stain meta
chromaticall y in crcsyl blue, turning a wonderful deep magenta colour. Only rather 
short fragments of hyphae can be observed as if they fractured during drying, hence 
the friable consistency. 1o clamps were found. These hyphae arc, without doubt, 
skeletal hyphae, as stated by Kotlaba & Pouzar ( 1965). The walls sometimes have 
irregular swellings, which would account for the ' knospenartigc AusstUipungen'. 
Schu lzer has clearly described the hyphae exactly as he saw them, and as we can 
still see them now. 

Lohwag ( 1g:p ) declared that he had found clamps, although thC)' were rare and 
not clearly visible; apart from that his description of the hyphae is very similar. 
I Iowcver, nei ther he, nor others who examined the specimen, noticed that the 
hyphae dissolve immediately in alkaline solutions. This striking phenomenon is 
generally known only in Poria cinerascells, where it is given as a diagnostic character, 
but occurs also in some other species (personal communication by Dr. Z. Pouzar and 
my own observations) . 

Parts of something like a brown (not white) easily detachable pellicle arc still 
adhering in some places to the ~pecimcn. Lohwag described this pell icle as ' cine 
Zone gclblich-bril.unlichcr llyphcn' and measured its thickness as 2o-4o 11m. He 
explained it (p. 310) as follows: 'Diesc Haut istjcdenfalls nur die ausscrste durch die 
Atmosphari licn veriindcrtc Trama ... Dass d ie Hallt an unscrcm Exemplar gelb
braunl ich ist, wil.hrend sic in dcr Beschrcibung als wcisslich bezeichnct wird, ist IJci 
dcm Gilbcn und Briiuncn vicler Hutobcrflachcn beim Trockncn schr IJegreiflich. 
Ferner kann die Obcrflliehc des Pilzcs tatsiichlich in dcr J ugcnd flaumhaarig sein, da 
die Hyphen stellenweisc hinausgeriehtet sind.' This pellicle consists of an amorphous 
substance in which the hyphae of the same type as in the rest of the frui t body are 
embedded or by which they arc agglut inated. 

T he specimens arc sterile, as Schulzcr observed, without uaces of a hymcnium or 
of generat ive hyphae. 
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Schulzcr wrote, in a discussion on mycological herbaria ( 1866), that particularly 
during his active service he did not have the opportunity to make a collection of 
specimens. Also, he was of the opinion that, particularly in the case of fleshy fungi, it 
is far better to make a detailed description and drawing of a species than to preserve 
a specimen which loses its colour, shape, and other macroscopic characters (which 
were at that time more important for determination than the microscopical ones). 
Therefore, apparently he did not attach any importance co specimens which he sent 
to other mycologists and nowhere he mentioned the existence of a specimen of 
P. irpex. However, after repeated study of his description and of the specimen in 
Vienna, 1 came to the conclusion that the latter represents, in fact, the type material 
of Polyporus irpex (P. schuktri). The most important fact supporting this view is the 
close correspondence of the structure of the hyphae of the specimen with the de
scription of this structure in both manuscripts and with the drawing of it in the 
first manuscript, which I saw only recently (this particular figure is omitted in the 
second manuscript and in Kalchbrenner's work). As to t11e upper surface, Schulzer 
has repeatedly emphasized that it was 'tomcntoso-lanatus' or 'schr filzig-wollig' 
and I sec no reason to doubt his word. The so-called pellicle can be explained as 
having originated from collapsing and agglutinating of the surface hairs; this can 
only just be gt•esscd in one or two places. This explanation is supported by the fact 
that the hyphae in the tt1bes are a lso agglutinated by an amorphous hyaline substance 
- probably the remains of the hymcnium, or, at least, of the generative hyphae. 
A confirmation of this supposition will be given later. 

As to the specimen of P. irpex from Ha1.slinszky's herbarium, which consists of one 
small, thin segment : it proved to be Laetiponu sulphureus (Bull. ex Fr.) Murrill. The 
numerous spores arc similar to those in S. litschaueri, alt11ough smaller, but the thin
walled, very broad and branched hyphae were conclusive. I do not believe that 
Schulzcr for a moment mistook this collection for P. irpex. In his second manuscript 
he plainly says that he found this species, except ncar Mohflcs, only once near 
Vinkovci; moreover he denies in rather strong terms that Hazslinszky ever saw it. 

So it appears that the collection in Vienna under the name Polyporus irpex is the 
only authentic collection available of Schulzcr's species. I ts microscopic characters 
prove that Polyporus irpex is wholly different from Spougipellis litschaueri. The laller 
name is the correct one for the species it designates. 

Here must be mentioned also the specimens of Polyponu schukeri collected by 
Kmet' and Linhart. A small part of Kmct's specimens is preserved in the Natural 
I Iistory Museum, Budapest (BP), whilst the majority is in the Slovakian National 
Museum, Bratislava (BRA). They are all identified asS. litschautri, the material from 
BP by Lohwag and the material from BRA by Kotlaba & Pouzar. I examined these 
collections also and agree completely. Linhart's material (in BP) from Baie Hcrculane 
(Herkulesbad, Roumania), mentioned by Schulzer in his manuscript, and determined 
by Lohwag as S. /itschaueri, consists of three envelopes, apparently one specimen cut 
into several thin segments. Donk ( 1972) suggested that it might represent, in fact, 
Climacocystis borealis (Fr. ) KotJ. & Pouz. I have examined two of these specimens, one 
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Figs. 1-3. Hyphae (all X 1,100).- Fig. 1. Pol;'fX!ms irpa (after Schulzer's specimen).
Fig. 2. Piptoporus solo11itnsis (afier specimen collccll.:d in France in 196g).- Fig. 3· SpongijJtllis 
litsduweri (aficr collection from Jugoslavia). 
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of them revised IJy IJoth Lohwag and Donk, and I am of the same opinion. The 
cyst idia, characteristic of C. borealis, are not always abundant, b\11 they arc present 
all the same. They mostly have a typical fusoid form and arc thin- or thick-walled, 
but there also exist cystidia which arc rounded at the top, with thin walls. All fonns 
often have incm stations at the top. The spores arc somewhat la rger than is usually 
cited, 6 ;, 7 X 3.5- 4,2(-4,9) f.tm. This specimen was supposed to have been collected 
from beech, but no trace of the substrate remained for checking - and an error in 
determining the substrate is frcq ucnt. Linhart's specimens thc1·eforc do not only diiTcr 
completely from the specimen of P. schul<:eri, as Lohwag pointed out, but neither arc 
they identical with S. litschaueri. Therefore, as the occurrence in Rournania of S. 
litschaueri was apparently based only on Linhan's collection, this spec ies will have to 
be deleted from the lists of fungi for that country, although, of course, it is probable 
that it will be found there sometime. 

It remains now to establish whether Polyporns sc/w/.zeri (P. irfJe:r) has ever been 
described under another name. After a prolonged search in the literature, I noticed 
in the description of another very rare polyporc, Piptoporns soloniensis (Dub. ex Fr. ) 
Pi I at, several characters reminding one of PolypcmiS irpex. Bourclot & Calzin ( 1928: 
6o;) say : 'Chapeau 8 ·40 em ... parfois sillonne zone, vcloute tomcnteux ou strigucmc 
hispide dans les sil lons ... tubes ... llasqucs; pores asscz grands, 0,5- 1,5 rrun, ir
rcgulicrs.... llyphes flexUCUSCS... a parois asscz cpaisses ... gonflccs Ct presque 
solubles (sol. KOH) .... ' Although some other features did not agree, those cited 
seemed promising, and it was necessary to compare both species. 

The exsiccata of P. solo11itnsis were obtained on loan from the ational ~luscum, 

Praguc (PR~J) . This material consists of two envelopes, duplicates from the herbarium 
of H. Bourdot, No. 9213 bir, collected at Massalas on 5 VII J 191 1 (PRM 603632) and 
No. 27907, collected at Fregcrc on 5 IX tgt2 (PRM 6o3631 ). The collector in both 
cases was A. Calzin and the specimens grew on chestnu t. 

In addi tion, a specimen of this species, collected in 1969 in France (unfortunately, 
the locality is unknown) was kindly sent for examination by Mrne A. David (Lyon). 

The specimen collected in 1912 was immature ("age de 15 jours") aod had almost 
non-existent tubes with only very small pores being visible in part. The S\1rface was 
covered by dark brown, almost black, short tufts, incn1sted with a resinous substance. 
The tufts merged gradually into the greyish-yellowish friable context, but, in a few 
places, something like a cuticle could be noted. The specimen collected in 1!) 11 had 
well developed tubes, and was covered partly by fragmcms of a thin, brown cuticle. 
The context was still more friaule, and the specimen presented an a lmost identical 
appeatancc to that of P. sc/111/.<:eri from W. In the specimen collected in 1969 the 
context and tubes were white. A very thin, yellowish-brownish cuticle partly covered 
the ~urfaee; the tufis were missing. 

Microscopically, P. solonimsis is made up of the same type of hyphae as P. irpex, 
with a diameter, on average, very slightly larger, 3 4 f.tm, but varying from 2,5 to 
5 pm, whilst the walls arc up to 1 ,511m thick. The hyphae were examined in water 
and, just a in Polyporns irpex, they dissolve immedia tely in alkaline solut ions, and in 
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the tubes were found to be agglutinated by an amorphous hyaline sub~tancc. They 
too stain mctachromatically in cresyl blue. The tufts from the surface or the juvenile 
specimen were first examined in water, but hardly anything could be seen owing to 
incrustations. On adding ammonia, the preparation was cleared and the tufts 
shown to be made up or thin-walled, clamped, agglutinated, parallel, generative 
hyphae, c. 3- 7 pm in diarnctn, with brown contents. The contents of these hyphat: 
turn blue in crcsyl blue, but the walls do not seem to stain metachromatically. In the 
older specimen of Bourdot the brown cuticle, when examined in water, is seen as an 
amorphous brown substance in which thick-walled hyphae arc embedded (as in 
P. irpex), but, after ammonia is added and these hyphae have dissolved, it can be 
observed, although only locally and with diOieuJty, that the substance is made up of 
collapsed brownish hyphae resembling those found in the immature specimen. Thi 
fact makes it probable that the cuticle in P. schui<.eri, also originated from such thin
walled hyphae. Bourdot & Calzin ( 1928: GoB) give the measurements of basidia and 
spores as: ' ... basides t8 21 X5 6tt; spores oblongues ellipsoides ... 4,5 6- 7,5 X2,5-
3 4 p, lisscs ou lachcmcnt ct obscur·cment gr~nclecs.' 

In juvenile material, clamped, thin-walled generative hyphae, c. 2- 4,511m broad, 
were observed in some places in context and tubes. In the tubes some deformed 
basidia were seen. Deformed particles, resembling spores, were also noticed. 

If one compares on ly the descriptions of Polyporus irpex and Piptoporus solonimsis one 
may be inclined to consider them to be two diiTerentspecies, especially in regar·d to the 
descriptions of the pores. On comparing the specimens, however, I have little doubt 
about their conspccifity. The discrepancy between the descriptions may be explained 
either by the variability of the species, e.g. it probably can have entire or torn pores, 
or by diiTerent characters emphasized by the few observers who had the opportunity 
to study this lungus in the li·esh state. The diiTerent substrata present no difficulties, 
since other lignieolous species with a preference for oak and chestnut but very rarely 
occurring on other trees arc well known, e.g. Fistulina hepatica. 

The names PolyfJorus solonienris and P. schuh.tri were both published by Fries in 
t874· However, the basionym of the first name was published much earlier by 
Dubois as Agaricus solom'msis, and later De Candollc ( r8r5) published the recombina
tion Boletus solonimris. Although the descriptions of species of older authors arc 
often very scanty, giving only a few macroscopic characters, the description by 
Oe Candollc (a copy of which I obtained through courtesy of :Mrnc A. David, Lyon) 
seems to me recognizable, and 'solonicnsis' is therefore the oldest epithet for this 
species. 

The quest ion is now whether this species really belongs to the genus Piptopoms, 
which includes now also P. betulinus (Bull. ex Fr.) P. Karst. and P. pseudobetulinus 
(Murashk.) Pilat. In his 'Check list of European polypores' ( t974) Donk includes 
P. solonitnsis in t he genus PiptojJorus, but with a question mark. I ndecd it dificrs from 
the other two in several respects: in hyphae which dissolve read ily in a lkaline solutions 
and stain clearly mctachrornatically in crcsyl blue; in the form and diameter of the 
pores, and in the form and size of the spores. However, the spores of P. betulinus and 
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P. pseudobelulinus arc also different in form and ,izc. The dissolving of the hyphae of 
P. belulinus in alkaline solution has been recorded by Z. Pouzar, but these hyphae 
remain hyaline in crcsyl blue, whereas those of P. pseudobelulinus turn violet-blue. 
A thorough revision of this genus is needed, but will be difficult since two of the 
species are very rare, and only a few herbarium specimens are available. Fresh 
material would be indispensable, particularly in the case of P. solonitnsis, as its 
descriptions and those of P. irpex differ in several points. 

For the moment, nothing else can be done but to leave this ,pecies where it is now, 
and he•·c the correct name is Piploporus solonietiSis (Dubois ex Fr. ) Pilat, with P. 
schul.uri Fr. as a synonym. 

This temporary solution leaves P. schulzeri exactly where Fries put it, together with 
P. betulinus, the position in the system against which Schulzcr protested so strongly! 
However, he would probably have consoled himself by citing his favourite ma.xim: 
'Eincn l rrthum zu berichtigen, ist weit lorderlicher fUr die Wissenschaft als das 
zufalligc AtlfTindcn ciner ncucn Art.' 
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The structure of the top of the ascus in live and fixed Sar&oscypho ro&&inco has 
been studied with different methods oflight microscopy. E lectron micrographs 
have been made of median sections of asci first fixed in '·5% KMn04, then 
postfixed witb OsO • . 

Light and electron microscopy give somewhat different but supplementary 
information on the lateral wall and the top of the ascus in SorroscypluJ. In the 
ascoplasm a funnel and a funiculus have been found. The ascus wall consists 
of three layers. ( 1) i\n outer layer, which after different stainings is visible 
with the light microscope, corresponds with the two outer strata of tbe 
stratified electron-transparent layer, and is very thin in tbe top. (2) A middle 
layer, which is formed by tlJc inner stratum of the electron-transparent layer , 
continues with about the same thickness in the top. (3) An inner layer, which 
is anisotropic and electron-dense, is deposited on the inside of tbe wall after 
meiosis. This layer becomes very thick in the top. Iu central part is separated 
by a conical boundary plane to form the basal part of the opercular plug. 

Former studies on the structure and dehiscence of the ascus are discussed. 
The view that the ascus is subopcrculate and characterized by having an 

interrupted apical ring is refuted. 

The structure of the ascus of Sarcoscypha and related genera is considered to be of 
great importance to the taxonomy of the operculate Ascomycetes (or Pe-.tizales). 

On the ground of observations made by Chadefaud ( 1946) and Le Gal ( 1946a, 
1946b) the structure of the apical apparatus of the asci in SarC()scypha coccinea and 
several related species used to be considered to differ essentially from that of the 
other Opcrculati ('Opercul6 vrais'). They called this structure 'para-opercule' and 
'subopcrculC' respectively and regarded the fungi concerned as highranking taxa 
(order or suborder) intermediate between lnopcrculati (Hclotiales) and the re
mainder of the Operculati. 

Chadefaud (I.e.) distinguished two wall-layers in the asci of SarC()scypha coccinea: 
a cuticular outer layer which is light-refractive and an inner one which is dull and 
somewhat hygrophilous. At the top a ridge ('bourrclet'} of the internal layer was 
stated to delimit a subapical space ('chambrcsous-apicale'). A very extensive subapical 
pad ('coussinct sow-apical') covered its inner side, containing a hemispherical mass 
al the summit. This mass Chadefaud considered homologous with an apical ring in 

3 
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the asci of l nop<.rculati like Ltotia. The existence of a delicate apical tractus he could 
not establish with certainty. The operculum, called para-operculum by Chadefaucl, 
and formed by the apical cap ('calouc apical ' ) of the outer layer, exactly covers the 
hemisphrrical mass. The opercu lum is very narrow and very thick. A h inge he did 
not find and apparent ly tJ1c operculum was shot away as a whole from the aperture 
of dehiscence like a stopper. Shortly before dehiscence, from the top of the ascus a 
thin apical hood ('capuchon') is sct lrce which probably consists of mucus or excreted 
matter. The outer layer of the ascus is shortened hy folding like the bellows of a 
concertina. This shortening should produce a circu lar split around the operculum, 
after which the surface of the subapical space becomes exposed. The dehiscence 
mechanism reminds somewha t that what is called 'J ack-in-the-box' by American 
authors. 

Lc Cal (I.e.) studied Sarcoscypha cocciii~O and 14 other species, which she considers 
related, after exsiccati and material conserved in formaldchydic or alcoholic solution. 

The problems met in studying this kind of material she expressed as follows 
(Lc Cal, 1946b) : 

' !\ow avons dQ proccdcr a un grand nombrc d'ol>scrvatiOn!l, car certain~ organcs de 
l'appareil apical sont d'un cxamen dclicat, ct bien qu'cxcuant chez toutcs lcs theques nor
malcmcnt constitutes, ils ne sont souvcnt visible uu microscope ct sur materiel non vivant que 
sur un petit nombrc d 'cntrc cllcs.' 

• he found that the species studied have essential features in common in the apical 
apparatuses of their asci. On the ground of minor divergencies three types were 
distinguished . A large group of species, among which Sarcoscyplw coccinea, belongs to 

her fi rs t type. I [ere two layers arc distinguished in the ascus wall. Exaggerative 
swelling, especia lly of the inner layer, causes constrictions in the ascus profile be
tween the ascosporcs. At a ccrta iu stage of development there is a thickening of the 
internal wall layer a t the top of the ascus. This swelling forms the 'chambre apicalc'. 
In this a rounded mass appears what Lc Cal calls the 'coussinct apic<tl' . This mass is 
more or less thick and has the appearance of an open ring of which the ends come 
ncar to each other. he considered the ascus to be a helical structure with a convex 
dorsal side and a concave ventral side (cf. Chadcfaud, 1942). The opening of the 
ring she found to be situated always on the ventral side, wlwre the opercular hinge is 
formed. This type of ascus she called a suboperculatc ascus. Fungi with such asci 
belong lO the Subopcrculat i. 

According to Le Ga l her 'chambre a picale' might correspond with Chadefaud's 
'chambre sous-apicalc'. She fa iled to find the very extensive 'coussinet sous-apical' 
in her material , but she suggested that her 'coussinet apica l' was nothing but till' 
hemispherical mass at the summit ofChadefaud 's 'coussinct sous-apical'. 

Studies of Buller ( 1934) on the influence of I ight on the tips of asci made it plausi
ble that in species with quite str.tight asci like in the closely related Microstoma 
protrocto (Fr.) Ka nouse 1 there is no evident response w lig ht even in the projecting 

I - Sarcoscypha frrotracta ( f r.) Sacc. 
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parts of the asci. The curvature towards light is restricted to the extreme tip, resulting 
in displacement of the opercular lid towards the more strongly illuminated side of the 
aprx. This displacrmrnt is sufficient to direct the jet of spores towards the incident 
light. 

Eckulad { 1 g68, 1972) criticizrd the cited ohservat ions by Chadefaud and Le Cal 
as he could not find an apical chamber with a r ing-like 'coussinet apical'. Even in 
fresh material of four species of this family, among which Sarcoscypha coccinea, he failed 
to find the slightest indication of the said structures. Most au thors in thei1· descriptions 
seem to usc the term 'suboperculate ascus' without defining or illustrating what 
structure they exactly mean by this tcnn. Eckblad arrived at the conclusion that the 
Subopercu lati as a whole do not possc...-.s a subopcrculatc apical apparatus as origi
nally defined. 

In answer to Eckblad's crit icism Le Gal { 1969) objected (transl:ucdj: 'One 
cannot put merely and simply the Sarcoscyphacrae in the opcrculatcs as done by 
Eckblad, on the excuse that one has not seen the apical ring of which we have spoken. 
We will call to mind that the place of this apical ring is easily seen at the top of the 
ascus and between its two wall layers, especially with a little pract ice, but that for 
observation of the ring itself, much more is involved. In fact, it is a delicate structure 
which presents itst•lf as a small mass, mostly colourless, probably of more or less 
mucilaginous character. To distinguish it, one must have the good fortune to seek for 
it just at the moment when it becomes turgid. Otherwise, one runs the risk of not 
noticing it, which is not to say that it docs not exist. Others than we have seen it. 
Sometimes we oursclvC! have looked for it during week.~ and months, without be
coming discouraged. So one has to perform very accurate, long-lasting and pa
tient invest iKat ions. • 

~1 1\ T F. R I 1\ I. S A N 0 M E T II 0 0 S 

The material of Sarcoscypha coccinea (Scop. per . F. Gray) Lamb. used for the 
prr~ent study was handed ovrr to me by Mr. G. D. Swanenburg de Veyc on 8 March 
1974. The origin of the material is unknown (probably of central European prove
nance) . Several mature and ripening fruit bodies were growing on branches of 
Fraxinus txcelsior L. 

Part of the material was fLXcd for purposes of light and electron microscopy. 
The branches with the fungus were placed in an illuminated moist chamber at t2 °C 
in order to follow further ripening of the fruit bodies. Periods of8 hours of light with 
an illumination intcnsit y of about sooo lux were alternated with periods of 16 hours 
of darkness. 

Living asci were observed in squash-mounts in a slightly hypotonic solution of 
glucose in distilled water. The slides were examined with Zernikc's phase cont rast 
and Zeiss omarski's interference contrast optics. Of great value also proved to be 
observations on unstained asci with polarized light. 
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Other methods wed in light and electron microscopy were the same as described 
earlier (van Brurrunclcn, 1974). 

R ESULTS 

OBSERVATIONS WITt! T il E LIOIIT MICROSCOPE 

To study fresh asci a hyrncnium fragment must be dissociated. The asci arc not 
found to be arranged in bundles, like in most of the other Pczizales. Each ascus stands 
on the tip of its ascogcnous cell without a lateral crozier. This aporhynchow type of 
dangeardian clement ( cf. Chadcfaud, 1943, 1953; Bcrthet, 1964) gives the base of 
the ascw a markedly straight appearance. Moreover this base is very long and 
slender. 

The shape of the asci is elongated-cyl indrical while the top is serniglobular (Fig. 1 ). 
They measure 4oo-450 X 13- 15 11m when mature. 

In young asci up to meiosis the wall in the latcraJ region is about twice as thick as 
in the top. After the beginning of sporogenesis changes in the top occur by which the 
wall in the top becomes twice as th ick as in the lower parts. 

The outer layer of the ascw wall is strongly birefringent and rather thin. The 
outer surface of this layer shows a very peculiar structure. With phase contrast and 
interference contrast optics or after the usc of certain stains (e.g. Congo red, methyl 
blue, crcsyl blue) this surface shows a dense pa u ern of rarely anastomosing horizontal 
rings alternating with parallel depressions. In very young asci this pauern is very 
fine and visible only nrar the base. As the ripening of asci proceeds this pattern 
becomes more pronounced (up to about 1 per ttm on the average) and extends to
wards the tip. At maturity the tip is almost reached. It seems as if the outer layer 
becomes discontinuous during this wrinkling-process (Fig. 1 ) . 

The inner layer of the wall in the lateral region of the ascus is not or only weakly 
anisotropic. It shows a strong tendency to swell, especially in certain fixing-solutions 
and diluted alkali. 

hortly after meiosis a rather thick zone is different iated on the inner side of the 
wall in the ascus top. This zone, which stains distinctively with Congo red, forms the 
inner covering of the distal end of the ascus. Soon this zone is further differentiated 
in an apical lenticular body (about 1.8- 2.8 p.m thick and 4·5-Q.o ttm in diameter), 
a surrounding ring-shaped fold (c. 0,5 11m wide), and a more lateral subcylindrical 
part (Fig. 21\, B). 

Thrse parts show different degrees of anisotropy. Especially the lenticular body 
is strongly birefringent. The boundary between the lenticular body and the r ing
shaped fold becomes more distinct at maturity. T n many cases the boundary between 
the ring-shaped fold and the surrounding more lateral zone cannot be distinguished. 

From the boundary of the lenticular body downwards in the epiplasm a cyl indrical 
or funnrl-shapr d structure is observed with phase or iuterfereuce contrast (Fig. 2A). 
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Fig. 1. Sorcoscypha couitl!a, asci at successive slllges of development as seen from the side with 
light microscopy. - A. Before meiosis. - B, C. Ripening asci. - D. Mature ascus. - E. 
Ascus afier spore discharge. - F. Detail of top after discharge. 

Lower down lhc cytoplasmic threads of this structure arc united to form a funiculus 
which sometimes can be continued till the last spore. 
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Fig. 2. Sorwscyplro UJ«InLD, dinc;r:munatic sections of ascus top , as seen with light microscopy. 
- A. Almost mature ascus of which the spores have left through n rupture in the basal part. 
B. Ascus in the s.'lme stage observed in a solution of Congo red in diluted ammonia, sho\\ ing 
thickened walls and a weak ridge ('bourrclct'). - C. D. t\~i ancr spore discharge. 
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Usually the cpiplasm in the a pex or a~c~plasm is a bsent or very restricted. l n fully 
mature asci the top of the uppermost spore is often found to be in contact with the 
lenticul<~ r body of the apex. The position of the lenticular body is mostly horizontal 
and exactly apical, but slight inclination is also observed. 

The apical pan of the ascus is often covered with a thin hood consisting of a thin 
layer of rc·adily staining mucilaginous substance (Fig. 2A). 

Shortly hefore ascospore discharge the innrr layer of the ascus wall is weakened 
along the boundary line of the lenticular body (Fig. 2B) while the strength of the 
outer lay< r seem~ to be reduced when the pa ttern of rings in the ascus surface draws 
ncar to the tip (Fig. 1 ). 

Ascus dehiscence is provoked by a rupture along these weakened lines. The lenti
cular body together with the corresponding outer layers on top lorm the~ operculum, 
which is shm away like a stopper (Fig. 2C, D). 

The ascostome (Seaver, 1928) or the line of dehiscence (Bocdijn, 1933) is more or 
less frayed or torn a fter ascospore discharge (Fig. t F). In about equal numbers the 
opercular plug has been found completely severed from the ascus top and shot away 
or kept hanging on one side to a fringe of the outer layer. After ascospore discharge 
the empty ascus shrinks irregularly and collapses. 

No part of the ascus wall shows a specific react ion with iodine. 

Eu:CTRON MICROSCOPY 

Among the fixations and cmbeddings used in this study, the KMnO 1-0 s0 4-

fixation followed by Epon-cmbcdding produced images with sufficient cont rast in the 
walls of a.~ri. All obsrrvat ions arc based on such matr rial. 

Up to the beginning of sporogenesis the walls of asci look rather homogeneous 
and do uot show a layered st ructure. T he thickness of the wall in the lateral region 
measures 1020- 1200 nm, while it reaches only approximately 340 nm a t the top 
(Pl. 46A, B). 

In thr~c youug ~ci the outer surface is already finely wrinkled from the base up to 
about 15 ,um under the tip. 

The plasma membrane is ra ther smooth in the lower pan of the ascoplasm but 
often drnticula tc or irregular a t the top. During the last stage of r ipening of the 
ascospore.~ thr r piplasm disappea1'S a lmost completely from the upper pan of the 
ascus. 1f in rare casrs there is any ascoplasm left at the top of the mature ascus this 
doe~ not show a ny special structure. 

During ascosporogcncsis further dinc rr ntiation of the ascus wall is observed c:s
p<:cially ncar the top. , oon an electron-dense inner layer can be d istinguished 
(Pl. 46G ; 47A II) . In the lateral region of ll1c wa ll tltis layer measures 120 to 330 nm 
but in the apex it may reach 1820 nm. In the LOp th is layer is slightly less electron
transparent and more complex. Often a stratification or orientation of dements 
parallel tO the ascus surface is visible (Pl. 46D; C-E, G). 

Duriug further ripening on the inside of the wall two circular furrows can be 
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distinguished, which divide the inner layer at the top in three different parts: an 
apical lenticular body, a surrounding narrow ring-shaped zone between both 
furrows, and an outer more lateral part (Pl. 46D, G; 47C, D ; Fig. 3A). 

At maturity the lenticular body is clearly segregated by a sharp and regular 
boundary-plane. The lateral side of this body is obconical in shape. At the base it 
measures 2470 to 3200 nm across, '"hile the upper d iameter is 36oo tot 4040 nm. 
In the centre it reaches a thickness of 1390 to 1820 nm. 

In the ring-shaped zone the layer is 950 to 1200 nm thick and the distance between 
both circular furrows measures 440 to 6oo (rarely 950) nm. The more lateral part 
of this layer gradually decreases in thickness and ends rather sharply in the middle 
of the inner layer of the ascus wall of the lateral reg ion (Pl. 46G; 47A, C, G). 

The outer part of the ascus wall in the lateral region consists of an electron
transparent layer 8oo to 1300 nm thick. Only under favourable conditions in suf
ficiently contrasted sect ions a stratification parallel to the ascus surface is found. 
At least three strata are observed: an inner rather th ick one which continues in the 
top, a middle one which becomes thin and vague in the top, and an outer one 
(230 to 340 nm thick) which contains the roughly wrinkled outer surface and ends 
where the top na.rrows (Pl. 46C, E, F ; Fig. 3A). 

In thin sectjons the outer surface of t he ascus is accentuated by a double membrane 
with raised contrast, wruch follows continuously a ll folds and wrinkles of the outline 
(Pl. 46D; 47A, B, G). 

An cxtra-ascan layer covers the top of the ascus where it reaches a thickness of 
11 0 to 138 nm. (Fig. 46A, B, D, G ; 47C, E, G; Fig. 3A). In lower regions it becomes 
trucker ( 16o to 250 nm) and less distinct. 

At maturity the boundary of the lenticular body in the top becomes more con
spicuous as an electron-dense line. The surface of the ascus becomes more roughly 
wrinkled also in the apical region (Pl. 46C; 47A, F- H). 

At ascus dehiscence the lenticula r body and the corresponding parts of the covering 
electron-transparent layer and the cxtra-ascan layer arc shot away. The preformed 
boundary of the lenticular body' is smooth while the other layers are more or less 
torn during dehiscence (Pl. 47E, F; Fig. 3ll). In emptied asci the circular furrows in 
the inner layer of the top are smoothened, while the upper surface of this layer is 
always damaged (Pl. 47F- H; Fig. 3B). In such asci an excessive swell ing of all 
layers of the wall is observed. This swelling produces walls that a rc about twice as 
thick as before dehiscence (Pl. 47F-H). 

Ot SCUSS l ON 

The pictures obta ined with electron microscopy seem to differ from those seen 
with the light microscope in regard to the layers revealed in the ascus wall. In living 
asci, as well as in stained thin sections, a very thin chromophil outer layer and a 
thick chromophobe inner layer are visible. Electron microscopy d isplays a very thick 
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Fig. 3· Sarcoscypha coccinea, diagranunatic sections or ascus tops as seen with electron microsco-
py. - A. Almost mature ascus. B. Ascus aner spore discharge. 

stratified electron-transparent outer layer and a thin electron-dense inner layer which 
is fonncd during sporogenesis. 

When the boundaries of the different layers, as seen with both methods of obser
vation, arc compared, the chromophil layer of light microscopy seems to correspond 
with the outer two strata of the Olltcr layer as revealed with the electron microscope. 
The inner rather thick stratum of this electron-transparent layer, which also con
tinues in the top, may be regarded as an individual layer. For the time being the 
terms used arc mainly descriptive ones. The introduction of new terms should be 
based on a comparative study of asci in different familiesofthcoperculate Ascomycetes. 

In the living state the ascus wall is rather thin. After ascospore discharge the walls 
of emptied asci contract and swell considerably. The same change is observed in 
ripening asci in fixed and preserved material. 

In live asci of SarcMcypha crucinea the ascospores arc free from the lateral wall 
and longitudinally arranged in a single row in the upper third of the ascus. At 
maturity one end of the uppennost spore is usually in contact with the base of the 
lenticular body in the top. Probably a ll eight spores arc ejaculated more or less 
together, since many groups of up to eight spores are found fixed to a coverglass held 
closely above a hymenium with mantre asci. 
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The disturbance of the submicmscopic ~tructure of the upper part of the thick 
inner layer in the top of emptied asci may well be caused by the forcible discha rge of 
the ascus. This damage is not found in the corresponding part of this layer in the 
plug. Even in living asci there is a di~ercpancy be tween the width of mature as
cosporcs and the inner diameter of the ascostomc. That the top of the ascus is 
damaged during discharge is also demonstrated by the frayed or torn ascostome as 
shown wi th the light microscope. 

In literature many pictures arc given of strongly contracted and swollen asci of 
Sarcoscypha and related genera (e.g. Lc Gal 1946b, 1953; Denison 1972) . llcre the 
ascosporcs arc depicted in close contact with the constricted ascus walls. Such 
pictures may lead to wrong interpretations. In his study of the genera Phillipsia 
Berk. and Cookeina 0 . K. BocdUn ( 1933) proved that intcrprnations based on post 
moncm material do no t agree with the actual events. This is especially relevant in 
observations concerning the ejaculation mechanism of ascosporcs. 

Irrespective of a few virtual or hypothetical structures tl1at arc mentioned to 
demonstrate a supposed phylogenetic relationship, C:hadt-faud'~ ( 1946) description 
of the asCliS of Sarcoscypha coccinea has been confirm~'d in the essential points. The ridge 
('hourrelet') he described in the inner layer is not found again, and his 'chambrc 
sous-apical ' is occupied for the greater part by the uppermost ascospore. 

The depression in the middle of the lenticula r body, g iving rise to a 'chambrc 
oculaire' and a surrounding 'pendentif', as illustrated in later publications of 
Chadefaltd ( tg6o: 546; 1973: 1.)7), has not been found in the present study. 

In the study ofLe Gal ( 1946b), which has had grea t innuencc on the taxonomy of 
the Pc~i~alcs, a terminology is used which is partly different from that of Chadcfaud 
( 1942, 1946). In some cases Lc Ga l uscu slightly a ltered te rm.~ for quite different 
structures. 

By comparison it becomes evident that the 'chambrc sous-apical' of Chadefaucl is 
a more or less h) pothetical space dependent on 1 he presence of an inner ridge 
(' bourrelet') in the top of the ascus. It may conta in some acroplasm. The 'chambrc 
apical' of Lc Gal is Chadcfaud's lcoussinet sous-apical', which corresponds with the 
entire thick zone fonncd at the inner side of the wall in 1 he ascus top. The 'couss inct 
apical' as defined by Lc Gal seems identical, as far as the place is concerned, with 
Chadefa1td's 'masse Mmisphcriquc du coussincl sous-apical'. This was also ascer
tained by LeGal (I.e.) for the CllSe of Sarcoscyplw coccinea. In this pcries the place of 
th is structure corresponds with that of the ll'nticular body in the apex. 

Lc Gal described the 'coussinet apical' as an open ring in Sarcoscypha and related 
genera. The presence of this open ring w~s considered the most important character 
for the Subop(:rculati. In fresh asci of S. coccinea, however, no indication of a ring
shaped structure is found on this place during any stage of development. 

For matters of comparison asci of Sarcoscypha cocci11ea and sevcrdl species of related 
genera have been studied after dried materia l. r.~pecially when observed in a solution 
of Congo red in diluted ammonia, as preferably used by Lc Gal, the ascus wall is 
altered by contraction and swell ing. Considerable shrinkage of the opt'ning at 1 he top 
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is observed. In the top of asci in Sarcoscypha coccincn, PhillifJSia domingmsis (Berk.) 
Berk., Cookeina sulcipu (Berk.) 0. K., and Wymzea americana Tha.xt. comparable 
structures arc found. In the last three the construction of the apex is asymmetrical. 
The ouly structure which gives the impression of a ring is the boundary plane between 
the lenticular body and the r ing-shaped fold. This plane stains more intensely with 
Congo red and becomes evident only shortly before ascus dehiscence. This ring, 
however, is not sharply dclitnitecl on the out~idc. 

The r ing-shaped fold itself is usua lly not contrasted. [n asymmetric apices this fold 
is rather conspicuous and th ick at the base of the lid. This is in contrad iction with 
Le Gal's ring which is open just at this place. 

Jn one ca.~e only Le Gal illustrated the 'coussinet apical' in an emptied ascus. 
In PhillifJSia domirzgmsis the ring is drawn j ust at the border of the ascostome ( I.e Gal, 
1946b: fig. 7, 2). There can be no doubt that here the 'coussinct apical' is identical 
with the ring-shaped fo ld or Bocdijn's ( 1933) 'gelatinous ring'. Also the remark by 
Lc Gal ( 1969) that one has to look for it just at the moment when it becomes turgid, 
suggest.~ that it is a swollen structure, which might be more appl icable to the ring
shaped fo ld than to the lenticular body in the top. T he boundary plane of the len
ticu lar body as well as the ring-shaped fold are perceptible as complete rinf,tS. 

The condusion may be drawn that I.e Gal's 'coussinct apical" rrprc ents different 
structures in the top of the a~cus. Very probably it is an artifact of swollen material 
which is not found in living asci. 

The 'coussinrt apical' is the only character of the suboperculatc a~cus and the 
original common basis for the Suhoperculati or suborder Sarcoscyphincac. i\s 
already argued by Eckblad ( tg68, 1972) there is little left of the hypothesis that the 
Sarcoscyphineae form a taxon intermediate between Inopcrculat i and Operculati. 
The basis for a close phylogenetic relationship of Sarcoscyphincae and l nopcrculat i 
is absen t. 

On the other hand, the ascus of Sarcoscypha and related genera may represent a 
special type of operculate ascus within the Pczizalcs. This type could be characterized 
by a thick an isotropic layer a t the inner side of the wall in the top, a th ick stratified 
lateral wall and a long, narrow, aporhynchous base. 
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ExPLANATION OF PLATES 46 47 

AooReVIATtOI':S USED IN PLATES A.'ID TEXT-PIOURES. - AS, ascostomc; AW, ascus wall; 
BL, boundary line of lenticular bOOy; E, epiplasm; EL, extra-ascan layer; F, funnel; IL, 
inner la)'tr of the ascus wall; IS, inner stratum of outer wall layer; LB, lenticular body; LZ, 
lateral zone of thickened inner layer in ascus top; MS, middle stratum of outer wall layer; 
ODM, outer double membrane; OL, outer layer of the ascus wall; OP, opercular plug; OS, 
omr.rstratum of the outer wall layer; PM, plasma membrane; RF, ring-shaped fold in thickened 
inner layer of ascus top: S, ascospore; TR, tractus or funiculus. 

GENERAL. DIRECTIONS. - All material illustrated has been fixed in 1.5% KMnO •• post-fixed in 
Os04, embedded in Epon, and stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate. The scale markers 
in PlatCl! 46 and 47 equal approximately 1 Jim. 

Figs. A-G. Sar(()scypha ro«inca, electron micrographs of developing ~: Figs. A, .B. median 
sections of distal portion of young asci before meiosis; Figs. C, E. longitudinal sections of the 
distal portion of ripening asi showing stratified outer la>'er of ascus wall; Fig. D. detail of 
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median section of apex of ripening ascus; Fig. F. detail of lateral ascus wall in longitudinal 
section; Fig. G. median section of distal portion of ripening ascus, with epiplasm and a..~ospores 
retracted. 

PLATE 47 

Figs. A- H. Sarco~'/Jha cO«inla, c:lcctron micrographs of ripening and collapsed asci: Figs. A, 
D. detail of median section of ripening ascus near apex; Fig. B. transverse section of lateral 
wall in almost mature ascus; Fig. C. median section of ripening ascus near apex; Fig. F. 
median section through distal portion of collapsed ascus shortly after spore discharge, showing 
opercular plug; Figs. E, G. details of section shown in Fig. F; Fig. H. longitudinal section 
through collapsed ascus, showing the disturbed structure in the upper part of the lateral 
zone of the thickened inner layer in the top, also showing the strong swelling of the lateral 
ascus wall. 
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RACODIDM PERS. NOT A GENUS OF LICHENES 

t t- 1. A. lJONK. 

Racodium Pcrs. per Fr. 1821 (starling-point date of nomenclature, 1821) has 
to be typified by Racodium uUare Pcrs., wh ich makes it a genus of imperfect 
fungi (Deutrromycetcs) . Even if Racodium Fr. 1829 is accepted as a genus 
nom1~ndativcly distinct from Racodium Pcrs. per Fr. 1821 and as such is rcfcr
n:d to the (imperfect) lichens (starting-!JOint date, 1753), it Mill must be 
rejected as a later homonym . .(a.smidiwu Fr. 1849 i~ rulolher name for Racodium 
Pers. ex. Fr. 1821 and a la ter synonym of it. l 'or the lichen genus Racodium Fr. 
1l129 the subsLituLc name Rl1acodiopsiJ Donk, nom. nov. is introduced and for 
its type species the name Ri1acodiopsis rnpestriJ (Pers. per. . F. Gray) Donk, 

comb. no1•. 

In two recent ly published papers (Riedl, 1.968; Hawksworth, 1970) their authors 
came to the conclusion that Racodium Pers. has to he typified by Racodium rupestrt 
Pers., a genus of ' Lichcncs impcrfccti'. Riedl also concluded that Racodium Pcrs. 
if conceived as a genus of fungi cannot comptte with the lichen genus because it was 
published he fore the ~tarting-point date of nomencla ture of thr 'Fuugi caeteri' of the 
'Code' ( 1lh 1) the starting-poin t date for lichens being 1753· foinally he concluded 
that .(,a.rmidium Fr. 184~) was the corTcet name and genus for one of the original 
fungo11s clements, viz. Racodium eel/are Pers. Hawkswonh is less sperifir as to the: last 
conclusion; he stated tha t "the species of non-l ichcnizcd ' Mycelia terilia' currcntl~· 
placed in Racodium, should therefore be transferred tu other genera.,. He overlooked 
Rircll 's paper. 

I beg to d isagree. Both R iedl and llawksworth overlooked many facts pertinent 
to the subject. ~lost of these da ta w«'re briefly mentioned in a n'~umc by Oonk 
( 1962: g6). The following lines do not contain new data in relation to typification; 
they include ilrler alia merely an elaborated version of my previous remarks. 

R a cod i u m Pcrs. 1794 (dcvalidatcd name). The genus was a lready published 
before 18o1 , the date g iven by R iedl. ft was introduced (Pcrsoon, 1794: 123) with 
three species, viz. Racodium aluta Per-s., R. ullare Pns., and R. rupestre Pcrs. Of these, 
the undisputable lectotype species is R. eel/are. The reasons for this explicit conclusion 
arc the following. 

(i). The genus Racodium was considerably restricted by Link ( 1809: 21, 22, 23), 
who excluded two of the three original species. One was transferred to Xyloslroma 

• Formerly of the Rijkshcrb:~rium, Lcidcn. Th~ paper was found ready for the press among 
Donk's papers. 
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Todc; this is R. a/uta, the first of the examples mentioned when the generic name 
was first published. The other was transferred to Dtmatium Pcrs.; this is R. rupestre, 
the imperfect lichen Riedl and I lawksworth had in mind. Ro.codium itself was restricted 
to a single and original species, R. cellare: 'Hujus loci RacfJdium cellare Pcrs.' 

(ii) . That to the author of the generic name himself R. cellare was the principal 
species becomes quite evident from reading a later account of the genus published by 
him: -

'Un autre genre, que communtment on regarde aussi comrne une csp«e de moissurc, est 
ccttc villositt ll filnmenu deJUe qui couvre les vieux tonneaux de vin .... L'es~ vulgare est 
le Bisse des caves, &ax/. alum; bien sec, il peut servir d'amadou. Lc Raeodium ruptstre est 
d'unc tc.~eturc plus serrtc, ct il est plus noir, presque tottiours m~t avec Ia croute blanche d'un 
LeprariD, avec lcqucl il crolL sur lcs rochcrs.'- Pcrsoon (18t8: 6o). 

The inu·oductory sentence to the genus; the way R. ctllare is mentioned; and the 
fact that R. rupeslre is spoken of by comparing it with the former species, all these 
facts leave no doubt about the importance Persoon himself attached to this member of 
Racodium. 

(iii) . The first author to indicate a lectotype species for Racodium in a straightfor
ward way completely in agreement with the present 'Code' was de Brongniart 
(1824: 545). He fo llowed Link and indicated Racodium cellare as the type of the 
generic name 'Racodium [Pers. emend.] Link; Racodii spec. Pers.' 

In my opinion Racodium eellare has to be retained as type species as long as it has 
not been explained why it hould be abandoned as such in agreement with the 
'Code'. The selection of R. a/uta by Hughes ( 1958: Boo) cannot stand the test of the 
above-raised arguments. 

R a cod i u m Pers. per Fr. 1821. - The generic name was valid ly published on 
the (arbitrarily fLxed) starting-point date (January 1, 1821 ) and in the starting
point book (Fries, 1821: xlvi), where the genus was accepted as 'Racodium P.,' 
without any description commem; the reference 'P.' ( = Persoon) ensures the valid 
publication of the name for a genus in Persoon's origin a I sense. The genus was 
a lso accepted in the same year by Hooker ( r821: 34), with one species, R. eel/are; and 
by Gray (r8:n: 557) again with one and the same species. Other authors followed, 
one of them being Pcrsoon ( 1822: 67), with R. eel/are as the first of 18 (and 3 doubtful) 
species (and R. rupeslre as the fourth). More examples of authors who d id not deviate 
from Persoon's or Link's conception can be given from the period between valid 
publication in 1821 and Fries's introduction of a homonymous genus in 1829. Gray 
(I82r: 556) was the first author explicitly tO exclude Raeodium rupeslre from Racodium 
Pcrs. after the starting-point date ( 1821 ) . As stated above de Brongniart in 1824 was 
the first author expl icit ly to indicate the type species (Racodium eel/are) for Ro.codium 
Pers. 

R ae odium Fr. 1829. - In a later volume of the startiJlg-point book for 'Fungi 
cacteri' of the 'Code' Fries ( 1829: 229, in obs.) all at once went his own way; as he so 
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often did, he ignored what his predecessors had done: 'Generis Racodii mihi typus 
est species prima ria in Pers. synopsi [ r8or: 702], nempe R. rupestre, quod ob vitam 
percnnem, rupieolam etc. a Fungis cxclusum ad Byssaccas refero.' Donk (I.e.) 
concluded that 'i t would seem that Fries, when rejecting Persoon's genus Racodium, 
introduced a new one, Racodium Fr. (non Pers.), rather than that he misapplied the 
earlier name.' Compare also Fries (r832: Index p. 151 ) in a foot-note appended to 
Racodium rupestre, 'Byssacea', 'Huic et similibus a myceliis saltim certe diversis nomen 
servo.' Even, if it were to be concluded that Fries emended the earlier generic name, 
then 'Racodium Pers. sensu Fr.' will have to be corrected into 'Racodium Fr.' because 
he excluded the type, which he transferred to AnJnmaria Link (Fries, r82g: 229) ; 
This correct ion would be necessary to remain in accordance with the present wording 
of the 'Code' (Art. 48). 

It will be obvious from the above that as a later homonym Racodium Fr. 1829 is 
impriorable (illegitimate) in view of Racodium Pers. per Fr. 1821 . 

.(as m i diu m Fr. - There is no need to adopt another generic name for 
Racodium cellare as long as the above-sketched facts arc accepted as basically correct. 
.(asmidium becomes superfluous by assuming, first , that Fries had the same fungus 
in mind as Persoon when he published this new genus (Fries, 1849: 407) for it, and 
secondly, that Riedl is correct in equating the bodies that Fries called 'perithecia' 
with 'amorphc KIUmpchen von Exkretionen'. 

Co r r e c l s p e I I i n g. - As far as 1 am aware the variant spelling Rltacodium 
'Link' \\>'aS first used by Sprengel (1827: 557). It has found a wide application and 
was expressly defended by Gueguen ( rgo6: 81 foot-note) ; etymologically it is the 
more correct spelling if it is accepted as being derived from pcr.xO<;, rag. 

Correct names. - Judging from my notes (which may be far from com
plete) I would conclude that the correct name for the type species of Racodium Pers. 
per Fr. 1821 is 

R 11 cod i u m c t L I a r e Pers. per I1ook.: Fr. - Racodium cellare Pers. itt Ncues 
Magazin Bot. 1 : 123, 1794 (devalidated name). - Racodium eel/are Pers. per Hook. , 
Fl. scot. 2: 24. 1821; S. F. Gray, Nat. Arr. Br. Pl. 1 : 557· 1821. - Antmnaria celkris 
(Pcrs. per Hook. ) Fr., Syst. mycol. 3 ( 1) : 229. 182g. - &c. 

In case the typification of Racodium Pers. per Fr. 1821 by Racodium eel/are Pers. 
is accepted the lichen species will appear to be nameless for the period before 1821 
because the generic appellation of the binomium Racodium rupestrt was not validly 
published during that period. The first validly published name for the species seems 
to be Demalium rupestre (Pers. ) per S. F. Gray 1821. 

The next problem to be solved is to provide the correct generic name for this 
species. A generic name often cited as a synonym of the lichen genus Racodium is 
Cystocoleus Thwait. (1849: 341 ) but this name must be kept for a different genus as 
was pointed out by Hawksworth. r have also thought of Kanta Adans. ( 1763: 3) and 

4 
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Lctm Adans. (1 763: 3) as possible recipient genera but they do not appear to be 
typifiable by a species that is conspccific or congeneric with Racodium rupe.rtre. Since 
a distinct genus for this species appears to be in order I revive Racodium Fr. 1829 but 
providing it with the necessary subst itute name: Rhacodiopsis Donk, nom. nov.; 
basionymum, Racodium E. M. Fries, Syst. mycol. 3 ( 1): 229. 1829; holotypus, 
Racodium rope.rlre Pers. The corr·tct specific name becomes 

Rhacodiopsis rupestris (Pers. per S. F. Gray) Donk, comb. nov. - Basionymum: 
Dematium ropeslre (Pers.) per s. F. Gray, X at. Arr. Br. Pl. I : 558. t821. Racodiwn 
rupestre Pers. in cues Magazin Bot. 1: 123. 1 794= Ten1. 43, 76. 1 797 (generic name 
not va lidly published). Byssus roputris (Pers.) DC., Lam. & DC. Fl. franty., 3e Eel., 
2 : 592. 1805 (generic name not val idly published). - Dematium rupeslre (Pcrs.) 
:-Jces, Syst. Pilzc 76 pl. 5! 73· 1816 (generic name not val idly publ ishcd). - Racodium 
ropestre (Pers. per S. F. Gray) Pcrs., Mycol. europ. 1: 68. 1822. - &c. 

This synonymy presupposes that the generic name Byssus L. ( 1753: 1168) has as 
its selected type species (if. Drouet & Daily, 1956: 145) Byssusjlos-aquae L. {type in 
Linnaeus's hcrbarium)=Oscillatoria prolifu:a (Grcv.) per Com., a species of 

ostocaccac llomocystcae, of which the starting-point date is 1892 3· 
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MARATTI'S GENERIC NAMES FOR FUNGI 

·nu: generic names for fungi used by Maratti in his 'Flora roll'UlJUI' m~Ut be 
accepted as validly published. otcs arc given on the validly re-published 
names. Of these Agaritum and Coralloidu may cause some difficulties. Conserva
tion of Forrus (Fr.) Fr. against Agaricum [Mich.] Maratti is proposed. To the 
nomina rcjicirnda of the conserved name RaiTUJria (Fr.) Bon. Cornlloides 

[Tourn.] Maraui should bc,added. 

Maratti's 'Flora romana', vol. 2 t ends with an enumeration of fungi. Some of the 
fungus genera arc placed in 'Cryptogamia Algae' and (together with some genera of 
liverworts a nd algae) appear with no supplementation of their names by generic 
descriptions or references to such descriptions. If they had been new genera these 
would therefore not have been validly published. They arc Botrytis ~ich. (p. 444) 
and Mw:or M ich. (p. 45 t ) , belonging to the 'Fungi caeteri', starting-point date 
January t, 1821; and Lichen L. (p. 430) belonging to the Lichenes, starting-point 
Linnaeus's 'Spieces Plantarum', 1753. The genus Tremella Dill. = Tremella L. (p. 443), 
not Tremella Pers. per St-Arn. t82t , can in my opinion be typified by Tremella 
nosloc L. ; it is now known as Noswc Vauch. per Born. & Flah. ('Nostocaceae heter
ocysteac'), a genus of algae. 

The genera of 'Cryptogamia Fungi' present a differen t picture. An introductory 
remark on page 453 makes it clear that Maratti relied in the first place on P. A. 
Micheli's 'Nova Plantantm genera', 1729. He followed the author very closely, 
for instance by copying the generic descriptions from his work. The species arc 
listed without 'trivial names' (specific epithets). Many of Michel i's species were not 
included, apparently because they were not known to occur in the geographically 
restricted region covered by the ' Flora romana'. 

The lack of 'trivial names' in certain sections of M aratti's 'Flora rom.ana' should 
not be invoked as a reason for rejecting the generic names. That he did not consist
ently employ the Linnaean binomial system of nomenclature docs not a priori 
outlaw his g c n er i c names. If these comply with the 'Code' they must be accepted 
as validly published. There arc several thousands of generic names (mainly published 
as the 'overflow' of the pre-Linnacan era) that were validly published even though 
the works in which they occur did not comply with Linnaeus's binomial system. The 

• Formerly of the Rijkshcrbarium, Leidcn. This paper was found ready for the press among 
Donk's papers. 
t j . F. Maraui: Flora romana. Opus posthumum nunc primum in luccm editum, vol. 2, 

Roma, 1822. 
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introduction to Dandy's 'Index of generic names of vascular plants 1753- 1774' 
( 1967) is recommended for consultation by those mycologists who hesitate to accept 
generic names that cannot be directly associated with binomials. 

The impact on the prevailing nomenclature of the generic fungus names discussed 
below is not very important. Only two names cause some difficulties; these arc men
tioned under Agaricum and Coralloidu. 

Some notes on the validly re-published names follow. 

AOARICU~1 [Mich.) Maratti, Fl. romana 2: 455· 1822. - Agaricum is an ancient 
name for a fungus that was highly esteemed for its aUeged medical propert ies. It 
occurs in Europe on species of Larix and has been collected so avidly that this may 
have seriously contributed to its near-extinction in Europe. (Another cause for its 
scarcity seems to be the paucity of lArix stands with old trees.) For a long time the 
fungus was known as Agaricus [or Agaricum] sive fungus laricis. 1L entered valid ly 
published nomenclature as Polyporus officinalis (Viii. ) per Fr. 1821. T he variant 
Agaricus was adopted by de Tournefort ( 1694= 44'; IJOO: 562) and int roduced in 
his binary system covering more or less pileate wood fungi in gcnrral. Micheli 
(1729: 117) preferred the old form Agaricum, and Maraui accepted the genus as 
conceived by Michel i. Micheli's (and Maratti's) first species is Agaricum esculentum 
&c. Mich. 1729: 117 pl. 6o=Fistulina hepatica (SchaefT.) per Fr. Another ofMicheli's 
species is the above-mentioned 'Agaricum, sive Fungus l.Aricis C. Bauh. ' (Michel i, 
1729: 1 19 pl. 61 f 1), which is Polyporos officinalis. I select it as the (unavoidable) type 
species; it is the one and only original bearer of the name Agoricum. Although it was 
not listed by Maratti (presumably because he had not found it in or around Rome) 
this is not essential since he did not emend Micheli's genus at all but simply copied 
verbatim the essential parts of Micheli's generic description. In any case it was not 
excluded by Maratti on purpose. 

I have a lready accepted the consequences of this typificat ion and replaced 
l.Aricifomes Kotl. & P. 195 7 by Agaricum [Mich.) Maraui 1822 (Donk, 1971: 25). 
1 found it impossible to invoke th~t 'Code' and to treat Agaricum [Mich). Maratti as a 
mere orthographic variant of Agaricus 1.. per Fr. 182 1 (type species, A. campestri.r 
L. per Fr. ; cf. Donk, 1962: 11 ). 

As long as the monotypic genus Agoricum [Loricifomes] is not generally accepted 
however it will not cease to be a nuisance. Authors who accept a genus Fornes (Fr.) 
Fr. 1849 in a conservative emendation inclusive of Polyporus officinolis will have to 
exchange the name Fomu lor Agoricum. It is for the benefit of these mycologists that 
the following proposal is moved. 

PROPOSAL.-N omen cons c r v an dum: Fornes (Fries) Fries, Summa Veg. 
Scand. 2: 319 (foot-note), 321. 1849. T .: Polyporusfomentarius (L.) ex Fr.= Pomu 
jome11larius (L. ex Fr.) Fr. 

N o m c n r e j i c i c n dum: (=) Agoricum [Mich.] M amtti, Fl. romana 2 : 

455· 1822. T.: " Agoricum sive Fungus Loricis" Mich., r ova Plant. Gen. 119. 1729 
[ = Polyporos officinalis (Viii.) ex Fr.). 
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SUJLLUS [Mich.) Maraui, Fl. romana 2 : 458. 1822. - This is Suillu.s Mich. ( 1729: 
126). Suilli.s is another old name adopted my Micheli for a genus of the fungi; it 
corresponds with the Boleti of modern mycologists except for the fint two species; 
these have been referred to Albatrel/us ovi11us (Schaeff. per Fr. ) Kotl. & P. ('Poly
poraccae'). 

Gray ( 1821: 646) was the firs t author after the starting-point date (Januari 1, 
182 1) to usc Suillus and cite Micheli as its author. 'Since the one species he retained 
under it is at least very doubtfully acceptable as the type of Suillus Mich., his emen
dation should rather be considered a misapplicat ion which by the introduction of 
the later starting-point for these fungi acquired the status of a 'new' genus; hence it 
is preferable to drop the author's citation Micheli in connection with Suillus S. F. 
Gray.'- Donk ( 1955: 303-304). Gray divided the Boleti (that is, Suillus Mich.) 
over three genera: Suillus S. F. Gray, PintJ.«,a S. F, Gray, and Uui11um S. F. Gray. 
lie included only one species in the first; with Pinua.a his genus Sui/Ius was defined as 
including collared (ringed) species. Sui/Ius S. F. Gray is now widely used as a correct 
name in a much broader sense. 

When Ku.ntzc ( 1898: 534) published Suillus llallcr he actually restored Suillus 
Mich. T o Kuntze the starting-point date for generic names was 1735; after that 
Haller ( 1742: 29) was the first to usc Micheli's name. At the same time Kuntze 
made his conception equivalent to Boletus as compiled in Saccardo's 'Sylloge Fun
gorum' but with the exclusion of the ringed species. The lectotype for Suil/us [Haller] 
O.K. is Suillusfulvus inftrne exjlauo uirescens Haller (cf. Donk, 1955: 304). von Haller 
cited Suillus escultntltS crasms supemefulvus &c. Mich. 1729: 127 as a synonum. l ow I 
accept this as the lectotype for Suillus Mich. and Suillus [Mich.] Maralti. 1t is likely 
that th~ synonym 'Fungus suillus, esculenlttS Cacsalp. 61 7' cited by Micheli suggested 
the generic name to him. The species to which Michel i referred it is among Maratti's 
species (by error Maralti wrote ' flavus ' instead of'fulvus'; p. 459). It is difficult to be 
exact about the identity of Micheli's species; it may belong, or he related, to Boletus 
eduli.s Bull. per Fr. 

Suillus P. Karst. 1882 must be considered still another and later homonym (cf. 
Donk, 1955: 305). 

Po1.YPORUS [Yfich.l Maratti, Fl. romana 2 : 1822. - This is Polyporru Mich. 
( 1729: 129), a genus also accepted by Fries in the starting-point book ( 1821: 341); 
I select as lectotype one of Micheli's species, viz. Polyp?rus esculentus &c. Mich. 
pl. 71 f 1- Polyporus tuberasler ( Pcrs. ) per Fr. (cf. Donk, 1960: 261); it is also one of 
Maraui's species. With this typification Polyporus [Mich.) Maratti becomes a typonym 
(rather than a homonym) of Polyporus [Mich.] Fr. or, technically, a mere appl icat ion 
of the latter name. It is also the earliest narrow circumscription of Fries's very 
expansive emendation of the genus. 

ERINACEUS [Dill.] Maratti, Fl. romana 2 : 463, 1822.- This genus was published 
first by Dillenius (1719: 188, App. p. 74) for a single species (the type). When 
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Micheli { 1729: 132) accepted the genus he cited Dillen ius's sole species as a S)•nonym 
of his Eriuaceus tsculernu.s, pal/ide lultus Mich. 132 pl. 72 f. 3, which is a lso one of 
Maraui's species. This has usually been identified with 1/yduum repandum L. per Fr., 
but I now suggest that Micheli 's figure represents Hydnum ruftsceiiS {Schaeff. per S. F. 
Gray) Steud. instead. 

FuNous [Tourn.) Maratti, Fl. rornana 2 : 464, 1822.- This genus was introduced 
by de Tournefort ( t6g4: 439; IJOO: ss6) for all centrally stalked mushrooms a nd 
toadstools with gills and tubes. Micheli excluded those with tubes (Suillus, Polyporus) . 
The selected type for Fungus T ourn. is de T ournefort's first species, ' Ftlll.fJIIS camptStris 
albus supeme, inftme rubttiS J. B. 3· 824' {as cited by him) {cf. Donk, 1962 : 102, 103) . 
It is often supposed to be Agaricus camptstris L. per Fr. When Micheli ( 1729 : 174) 
adapted the genus he listed de T ournefort 's species among his own in precisely the 
same fonn as de Tourncfort did and I a lso accept it as the type of Fuugus [ f ourn .l 
Maratti. Although it is not among the species listed by Maratti , by inference it is 
one of his original species; he did not exclude it from the genus. By this selection 
Fungus [Toum.] O.K. { 1898: 477; if. Donk, 1962: 102) Lccomes a later typonym 
rather than a later homonym, that is, technically, a mere application of Fungus 
(Tourn.] Maratti. 

The correct name for the genus is Agaricus L. per Fr. 1821. 

CORALLOIDF.S (Tourn.l Maratti, Fl. rornana 2 :483. 1822.- This i~ another of de 
Tournefort's generic fungus names (1694: 442 pl. 332; 1700: 564 pl. 332) that was 
accepted by Micheli ( 1729: 2og) . Jt was introduced for a wide variety of plants 
but the two depicted by de Tournefort represent br-dnched clavarias, most likely of 
the genus Ramaria. On a former occasion I felt no necessity for selecting a type 
(Donk, 1954: 456) but now that the name appears to have been validly published 
this must he done. 

I n the first place it should be pointed out that Micheli excluded some of the 
Tourncfort's species. Moreover, the two examples depicted by de Tourncfon were 
cited by de Tournefort only in connection with his genus lL'l such; the ligures were not 
mentioned separately with any of his species. With this and a few other items in 
mind attent ion becomes focused on Micheli 's species 1, 2 and 3 which arc a lso 
among de Tournefon's. These are:-

( r) 'Coralloidesjlauum Tnst. R. H. 562. Fuugus ramosus, jlauus I. B. 3· 837.' This is 
doubtless one of the big, terrestria l species of Ramaria, although it would be unduly 
confident to equate it unconditionally with Ramaria jlaua (Schacff. per Fr.) Qucl. 
in the sense of Schaeffer. 

(2) 'Cora/loides albidum I bid. FriiiJ!,US romosus, albidus I. B. 3· 837.' This might be 
rather Clauulina crista/a ( llolrnskj. per Fr.) J. , chroet. but I make this suggestion 
without much conviction. 

(3) 'Coralloides dilute purpurasctlls I bid. f = I. 8. 3· 837]. xix !(trtus tswlmtorum 
Fu11gorum ii. species C lus. Hist. CCLXXV.' There can be Jiulc doubt tha t this is the 
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b<'.:.t known edible species among the rarnarias, vi;:. Romnria botrytis (Pers. per Fr.) 
Rick. 

As the type species of Coralloides (Tourn.J Maraui either the first (also listed by 
Maraui) or the third of these species (not listed) is suggested. Selection of the Iau er 
is proposed here; this would establish the appl ication of the generic name with a 
minimum of doubt. The selection of' a ny of the above species would make Corolloides 
a n ear lier val idly published name for a generic name now in usc. The selection of 
species (3) makes Corolloides an earlier name for Romario (Fr.) Bon., a conserved name, 
and at the same time its typonym ; apparen tly it is not a nomenclatural synonym 
(cf. Codr, Art. 14, _:\lo te 3) since the ultimate type specimens of the two generic type 
species are not one and the same. Therefore, the following proposal is submiued. 

PROPOSi\L.-Add to the n o m in a r cj i c i c n d a of t he conserved name Rnmnrio 
(Fr.) Bon. the following generic name: ( = ) Coralloit/es LTourn.l Maraui, Fl. romana 
2 : 483. 1822. T.: Corolloides dilute purpurascms Tourn . [ = Ramorio botrytis (Pcrs. per 
Fr.) Rick.]. 

In order to bring them to the a u ention of mycologists who arc engaged in a closer 
study of the fungi involved the following four names arc mentioned but only briefly. 

PIIALI. O- DOLETUS [Mich.] Maratti, Fl. romana 2 : 481. 1822 = Pllallo-boletus M ich., 
.:-.lova Pl. Gen. 202. 1729 (prc-Linnacan name) ; &c. 

HoL~:TI.'S LTourn .] Maratti , Fl. romana 2 :482. r822 :: Boletus Tourn. , Elcm. Bot. 
440. 1694i l nst. 1 : s6t. I]OOj & Mich., ova Pl. Gen. 203· 1729 (prc-Linnacan 
name) ; not Bolttus Fr. 182 1, &c. 

T he two generic names arc synonyms of Morchtlla lDill.] Fr., published in the 
starting-point book for these fung i. 

L YCOPERDON [Tourn.] Maratti , Fl. romana 2 : 484. 1822::Lycoperdou T ourn., 
Elcm. Bo t. 441. 1694; l nst. I : s6 t. 1700: & Mich., 1ova Pl. Gen. 2 r]. r72g.- This 
corresponcls to the modern genus l~coperdon Per-s. r8o 1, published in the starting
point book of the Gastromycetes. 

TuBER 1:v!ieh.l .Mara tti, Fl. romana 2 :485. 1822::Tuber Mich., ova Pl. Gen. 
221. 1729 &::Tubern Tourn., Elcm. Bot. 442. 1694i lnst. I : s6s. '700 (pre
Linnacan names) . The correct na me for this genus is Tuber (Yfich.) Fr., published 
in the starting-point book for these fungi. 

DANDY, J. E. ( rg67). index of generic names of vascular plants r753-r774· (Rcgnum vcgct. 
51). 

DrLLENIUs,J.J. (r7rg). Cat. Pl . Giss. 
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THE PERFECT STATE OF SARCOPHOMA MIRIBELll 

11. A. v~ DER AA 

Cenlraolbureau IJ(}Or Schimmelcullurts, Baam 
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Guignordia mirilxlii is described as a new species. It rcpracnts the ascigerous 
state of the fungus of which the conidial state is lplown as Sarcophoma miribtlii. 

Both states are described. 

During the 6th European Mycological Congress in Avignon, France, in October 
1974, a foray was made in a Cedar forest on the Mont Ventoux. Several interesting 
Ascomycetes and Deuteromycctes were collected on Buxus semperviren.s, a common 
shmb in the area. One such fungus, obtained from th in l\vigs on withered or a lmost 
dead branches, proved to be an unknown species of the genus Guignardia Viala & 
Ravaz, with asci containing a variable number, usually 16 or 32 ascosporcs. Single 
ascospore isolates were prepared from ascospores originating from four ripe perithecia. 
All isolates gave sporulating colonies of a coclomycete, which was recognized as 
Sorcophoma miribelii (Fr.) Hohn. This common and wide-spread fungus frequently 
occurred on dead leaves and branches of Buxus in the area. The ascospore isolates 
were thus easily compared with fresh conidial isolates and subsequently with several 
herbarium specimens. These comparative studies showed that the two states belong 
to the same fungus. The present paper describes both states, with the ascigerous 
state as a new species. 

Guignardia miribelii van der Aa, Jptc. nov.-Fi~. 1, 2 

Ascomata discrcta, nigra, Iucida, in corticc submcrsa, tympaniformia. sursum applanata, 
epidcrmide firmiter connexa, dcorsum rotundata, margine clevata, in medio maturitatc 
dehiscentia, 100-200 11m alta, 15o-350 t•m plerumque 2oo-250 I'm diam. j paries superior 
15-20 t•m, inferior et lateralis ad 50 t•m crassus; pars exterior e 1-4 slratis ccllularum nigramm, 
isodiamctricarum, ro- 17 pm diam. constat, interior e cellul~ subhyalinis, isodiamctricis vel 
collnpsis, tcnuitunicntis, 7- 15 pm diam. Asci numerosi e pulvillo basilari hemisphacrieo 
oriuntur, fascieulati, scssila vel brevitcr pediccllati, bitunicati, cylindriei vel clavati, 75- rBo x 
15-20 11m, t6-vel 32-spori. Ascosporae continuae, ellipsoideae vel ovoidcae, hyalinae, !eves, 
maturitatc nonnumquam olivaccae et minute punctntae, plerumque 13- 19 X 5- 7 flrrl. para
physes absunt. Typus Herb. CBS 214, in ramulis morientibus Bu.xi scmpervirentis, in Silva 
Cedri atlanticae, in ascensu Montis Ventosi. 
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Fig. 1. (;uignardia miribelii (holot) pc), ascoma. on twig of BILtUJ mnjJervirms. 

Ascomata discrete, ulack, shiny, immersed in the bark and firmly grown together 
with the epidermi~, tympaniform, apically nauened, rounded in the lower part, with 
a mo1·e or less raised peridial margin, without papilla, when ripe opcuiug in the 
middle hy dehiscence of the thin wall. Ascomata 100- 200 ,,m high and 15o-350 /Am, 
usually 2oo-250 ,.m diameter. Wall 15- 20 ,.m thirk in the upper part and up to 
50 pm thick in the lower and lateral part; the outer layer is composed of t 4 rows of 
blackish, isodiametric, thick-walled cells, 10 17 11m in diameter and the inner layer 
of subhyaline, isodiametricaJ or collapsed, thin-walled cells, 7 ·~ ,,m in diameter. 
Asci rather numerous, arising from a hemispherical basal cushton of thin-walled 
isodiamctrical cells, sessile or stipitate, bi tunicate, cyl indrical or clavate, 75- 180 X 
15- 20 ,.m, usually 16 or 32 spored . Ascospores one-celled, ellipsoidal, ovate, hyaline 
and smooth for a long time, when young SUITOunded by a caducous slime layer, 
in age ~ometimes becoming olivaccous and finely punctuate, u~ually 13 - 19 X 5- 7 1•m, 
rarely with a deviating shape and size, up to 10 ,,m long in asci containing a smaller 
number of asco~porcs. Paraphyses absent. 

On thin twigs of almost dead branches of 8tHus ttmfJervirenr, Cedar forest, ~font 
Ventoux, France, 21.10. 1974. II. A. van der Ao 4434 (Herb. CBS 214). 

Conidial sta le: s ,,RCOPIIOMt\ M1R1RF.I. Il (F1·.) l lolm.-Fi!,rs. 3- 5 

Spluuria miribelii Fr. in Linnaca s: 548. 1830. - Splweropsis miribtlii (Fr.) L<!v. i11 Annis Sci. 
nat. (Bot.) rii , s: 296. 184<i.- Phoma miribelii (Fr.) Sacc. ;, Michclia 2: C)O. 188o. - Macro
phoma miribtlii (Fr.) Bcrl. & Vagi.;, Ani Soc. vcn.-trent. Sci. not. JO : 179. 1!!86. - Sorcoplromo 
miribclii (Fr.) Hollll. irr Hcdwigia 6o : 133. 1918. 

Spharria dtliltSUriS Wallr., Fl. crypt. Germ. 2 : 77i· 1633, - Phomo deliteswr; (\Vallr.) ace., 
yll. Fung. 3: 105. 1884. 
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Fig. 2. Guig110rdio miribtlii (holotypc).- a. t\~us containing 32 a.'lCosporcs.- b. Ascus con-
taining 16 ascosporcs. -c. Young ascooporcs. -d. Ripe ascosporcs. c. Some ascosporcs 
with deviating shape and size. - f. Old ascospor<:s, pigmented and punctuate. 

Phacidimn buxi Lasch in Klot:t.sch, Herb. viv. mycol. 1 : 1154. 1847· 
Gl«osporium poehybasium Sacc. in .Michelin 2: 117. t813o. 
P!Jomo phacidioidts Sacc. in Michelin 2: 274. t88t, - Phylwslicla pluu:idioidts ( ace.) AJicsch. 

in Rabcnh. Kryptog-FI. 1(6): 25. tllg8. 
Glotosporium louisiat Biiunllcr i11 Ycrh. Ycr. )latur-Hcilk. Prcssburg •. F. g: 100. t8g6. 
Mocrophoma miribtlii (Fr.) Bcrl. & Yogi. f. romicolo Oudem. in Ned. kruidk. Arch. Ill 2 : 

734· tgo2. 
Sarcophoma mdogmosporo HBhn. i11 Sbcr. K. Akad. Wiss. Wicn (Math.-naturw. Kl. 1) 125: 

75· tgt6. 
Sckrophoma confusa Petrak in 1\unls myeol. 20 : 23. 1922 - Plrylwstictino confuso (Petrak) 

Petrak apud Petrak & Sydow in Bcih. Rcprium pee. nov. Rcgn. vcg. 42 ( t) : 19 1. 1927. 

Pycnidia discrete, pale yellowish, seldom darker or blackish, immersed, subglobose 
to tympaniform, firmly grown together with the epidermis, not papillate, at maturity 
forming a wide crateriform opening by dehiscence, surrounded by the remains of 
the epidermis. Pycnidial wall apically and laterally to-25 11m thick, composed of 
1- 4 layers of rather thin-walled, yellowish brown, isodiametric cells, s - 15 Jlffi in size. 
The pycniclial base is made up of parallel rows of thin-walled, hyaline, ra rely pale 
brown, isocliametric cells, 5- 12 11m in diameter. Conidiogenous cells lining the 
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Fig. 3· Sarrophoma miribelii (H. A. uan der Aa 4407), pycnidiurn on leaf of Duxus semperuirtns. 

cavity irrc~lar, conical, sometimes indistinguishaule from the adjacent wall cells 
especially 111 the lateral part, g-20 X 7-15 1•m, phialidic, forming conidia in a ba
sipetal succession. Conidia one-celled, hyaline, ellipsoidal, ovate or pyriform, apiculate 
at the base, 9-19 X 4.5- 11 1•m, containing numerous small guuules and mostly one 
large central droplet, issuing in thick, whitish tendrils. 

On twigs and leaves of Buxus semperuirms. 
C u LTURAL CIIARACTERS. Colonies on cornmeal and oatmeal agar ~rowing 

moderately fast , attaining a diameter of 40 6o rnm within 14 days at 25 °C, mitially 
honey yellow, very soon turning smoke brown, fresh isolates witltouc aerial mycelium. 
Mycelium composed of hyaline, thin-walled, scarcely branched, septate hyphae, 
4- 1 ~ ~tm diameter, with intercalary and terminal chlamydospores, present from the 
begtnning, formed singly or in long chains, in fresh isolates arranged in conspicuous 
dark brown rows, in subsequent cultures rcgt•larly scattered, cylindrical, globose or 
pyriform when terminal , olivaccous to dark brown, 12-25 X 1o-16 pm, usually 
covered by a greyish or brownish, (inc granular exudate (Fig. 6b). From a ll mycelial 
cells , including chlamydospores, phialoconidia similar to pycnoconidia can be 
formed, usually very abundantly in fresh isolates on various media but inconspicu
ously or lacking in subsequent ('U itures. This state belongs to the form-gcnw 
Homwnem11 Lagcrb. & :\l[elin, and has to be distin~1ished from Aureobasidium by its 
polyphialidic conidiogenous cells from which comdia arise in basipetal succession 
(Figs. 6a, b). Pycnidial initials arc formed from a bout the 5tlt day onwards, at 
first subglobosc to hemispherical, discrete or connucnt, with structures similar to 
those on the host plant, except the twisted, septate, brownish hyphae, irregu larly 
ornamented with dark brown to black exudates, which form the covering layers of 
the pycnidia in early stages of development in vitro (Fig. 4). In 8 - 10 day old colonies 
the pycnidia split open raggedly and develop in a melanconiaccous manner. The 
conid1al slime IS while but can tum brownish in old cultures. 

MATERIAL E~II:-<EO (all on Buxus sempervirens L.).- P c r fe c t s tate 
( Guignardia miribelii) : On twigs, Mont VentotLx, :\~lass if des Gedres, France, 21. 1 o.-
1974, II. A. van der Aa 4434 (CBS 2 14, holotype; single spore isolates in CBS 161.75). 
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Fig. 4· Sarcofihama miribelii (CBS 161.75), pycnidium on cornmeal agar, 15 days old. 

Con i d i a I s t a 1 e (Sarcophoma miribelii) : On dead leaves, Massif des Gedrcs, 
Mont Yemoux, France, 21.10.1 974, H. A. van der Aa 4407 (isolate in CBS 114.75) . 
On leaves and twigs, Solothum, Oberbuchsitten, Switzerland, 16. 7·'962, J. A. von 
Arx (Herb. CBS 125). On dead leaves and twigs, Transsylvania, Dil>tr. Arad, 
Sofronca, Romania, T. Sauule.scu & V. Bontea, in Herb. mycol. Roman. 30: 1469 
(Herb. CBS 234). On dead twigs, Nunspeet, Netherlands, J. Beins (two collections, 
209 and :uo, designed as type of Macrophoma miribelii f. ramicola Oudem., L). Valken
burg, Limburg, Netherlands, 1901, J. Rick (L). 

DISCUSSION 

Except for its many-spored asc i, Guignardia miribelii fits very well in the genus 
Guignardia Viala & Ravaz (von Arx & Muller, 1954; Reusser, 1964; van der Aa, 
' 973i von Arx & MUller, 1975). The phenomenon of some ascospores becoming 
olivaceous and punctuate and others remaining hyaline and smooth at maturity even 
while germinating, is observed a lso in Guignardia li)'li.ri (Fuckel) von Arx & Muller 
(von Arx & Muller, 1954; unpublished observations by the author). 

Guignardia buxi (DC. ex Fr.) Lindau (llilfSb. Sammeln Ascom. 21. 1903) belongs 
lo the genus Hyponeclria Sacc. (if. von Arx & Mill ler, 1954: 180). Guignardin buxicoln 
Camara & Luz (in Agron. lusit. I : 44· 1939) differs in having eight-spored asci, 
while ascomata and ascosporcs arc also aberrant. 

The conidial state of Guignardia miribelii is found wherever the host plant occurs. 
The holotypespccimen of Sphneria miribelii Fr. is not preserved in Upsala and probably 
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Fig. 5· Sarcophoma miribclii (CRS 161.75). - a. Conicliog<"nous cells in the basal part of Lhc 
pycnidium. - b. Conid ia. 

Fig. 6. Cuignnrdia miribelii (C.B · 161.75). - a. 1/omronema-state in a 5 days old culture on 
cornmeal agar. - b. Chlamydosporcs with 1/onnonemn-statc in a 12 days old culture on com
meal agar. 
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no longer extant. The present conception, including synonymy agrees with that given 
by von Hohncl ( 1918), Petrak ( 1922 a nd 1927), von Arx ( 1970) and van der Aa 
( 1973) . The funf)'\IS described and figured by Morgan J ones ( 1971 ) under the name 
Sarcophoma miribelii, however may represent Dothiorella candollei (Berk. & Br.) Petrak 
in Anuls rnyeol. 34 : 23 1. 1936. In most haudlx>oks this species is kept separate 
from Sarcophoma miribtlii as J'v!acrophoma COJidollei (llcrk. & Br.) Berl. & Vogl. (AIIcscher, 
1899; Diedicke, 1915), but Grove ( 1935) considered them erroneously as stages 
of development of one and tlle same species. 

Fuckcl ( 1870), Cooke ( 1871 ), a nd Saccardo ( 1883) suggested that the ascigerous 
state of Sarcophoma miribelii is Hypomctria buxi (Desm.) ace., but this was denied by 
von Hohucl ( 19 18) and a lso not accepted by later authors. Single ascospore isolates 
from well-developed specimens of this fungus, collecccd by the author in the same 
area as Guignardia miribelii (on withering leaves, Plateau du Lub~ron, France, 
23.10.•974, H. A. 11011 der lla 4433, CBS), repeatedly failed Lo germinate on d ifferent 
media and as a result the connection with any conidial fungus could not be proved 
in th C. way. 
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Material of several species, including types specimens, have been studied. 
The following nt'w genera are described: Conohypho (type: Cortkium olho
crnn4Um Htlhn. & Litsch.), Membrono"!)US (type; Corticium spurium Bourd.), 
and Poroobasidium (type; Clococystidium crelotum Bdurd. & Gab:.). Twelve new 

combinations arc proposed. 

AT H e L o P s 1 s Oberw. ex Parm. 

While studying the species believed to belong to the genus Athelopris Oberw. ex 
Parm., it was found that on account of the basidial morphology two groups can be 
separated, viz. species with stalked and cylindrical to narrowly clavate basidia and 
others with very wide clavate basidia. 

Basidia cylindricai.-
Corticium aurieulariae (Dourd. & Calz.) Bourd. & Calz. 
Corticium baeu/iferum Bourd. & Galz. 
Corticium g/aucinum Bourd. & Calz. 
Athelopsis hypochnoidea JUlich 
Corlicium /aceralum Litsch. 
Corticium gemmiferum subsp. thymi&ola Bourd. & Calz. 
Corticium uiride (Link) Bres. apud HOhn. , sensu auctt. 

Basidia broadly clavate.-
Corticium &onjusum Bourd. & Galz. 
Corticium /embosporum Bourd. 
Corticium spurium f. olivaceum Bourd. 
Corticium pousiaeum Liberta 
Corticium re&onditum Jacks. 

The first group contains the species that make up the genus Athelopsis sensu stricto. 

I This study was supported by the Netherlands Organization for the Advancement of Pure 
Research (Z.W.O.). 

s 
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For the second group of species it was considered necessary to establish a new 
genus, but in the meanwhile a paper by Larsson & Hjonstam was published in 
which the genus Luellia was proposed for Corticium ruonditumjacks. The authors based 
their genus on two characters, viz. the clavate and pyriform basidia, and the brown 
coloration of the basal hyphae. The first character is here believed to be the essential 
one, whereas the last seems to me to be merely of specific importance. 

To this genus Corticium lembosporum has to be transferred: Luellia lembospora 
(Bourd.) J tilich, comb. nov. (basionym: Corlicium ltmb3sporum Dourd. i11 Revue scient. 
Bourbonnc 23 : 10. 19 10). Good descriptions and figures of this species have been 
published by Liberta ( 1962) a nd ObcrwinkJer ( 1965). 

The genus Luellia comprizes three species : 

1. Luelliafurcata Larss. & Hjortsr. 
2. Luellia lembospora (Rourd.) J i.ilich (synonym Corticium cot![usum Bourd. & Galz. 
1911 ). 
3· Lutllia rtcondita (Jacks.) Larss. & Hj ortSt. (synonyms: Corticium spurium Bourd. f. 
oliuaceum Bourd. 1922, Corticium pallSiarum Liberta rg62). 

An addition to Alltelopsis is the following: Athelopsis subiocoospicua (LitSch.) 
Jiilich, comb. nov. (basionym: Corticium subinconspicuum LitSch. in Pilat & Lindtner, 
i11 Bull. Soc. sci. Skopje 18: 178- q g. 1938). (Fig. 1). Identical with this species is 
Atltelopsis !typoc!tnoidea J til ich 1971. The specific name 'subinconspicuum' is rather 
mislc.ading since the basidiocarp of this species is of a ye llowish-greenish colour a nd in 
most cases very easily seen. But the type specimen of Corlicium subi11conspicuum Lil!ich. 
happened to grow on rotten wood of almost the same colour as the basidiocarp, thus 
suggesting itS specific epithet which suggests a Xenasma rather than an Atlttlopsis. 
The descript ion of this species g iven by Litschauer (I.e. ) is fairly adequa te except that 
he observed the spores to be 'subvcrruculosis, minutissimc puncta tis usque lacvibus'; 
in fact the spores arc always smooth . 

000 
Oo 

Fig. 1. Athtlopsis subinumspic11a, Macedonia, type. 
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llasidiocarp resupinate, eiTuscd, hypochnoid to soft-pellicular, the mar~in thinning 
out. Hymenia l surface even, light yellowish with a rather faint greenish ttnt. Hyphal 
system monomitic. Hyphae hyaline, rather thin-wal led (c. 0.3 11m lhick), cylindrical, 
2-3 1•m in diamcu:r, with clamps at all septa, the surface smootll or slightly covered 
with small granules or crystals. Cystid ia lacking. Basidia stalked-cyl indrical ( = podo
basidia), hyaline, thin-walled, 4-spored, with a basal clamp, 13-•8 X4-5 ,~rn, the 
sterigmata about 3·5 X 1 11m, the contents homogeneous or slig htly granulose. 
Spores hyaline, broadly cylindrical to broadly ellipsoidal, thin-walled, smooth, 
6 7·5 X4 4·5 1•m, with distinct apiculus, the coments granulose or slightly guttulatc, 
neither amyloid, dcxtrinoid, nor cyanophilous. Saprophytic on rotten wood. 

MATERIAL STUDIED. - 'Cortitium subin,orupicuum Litsch. n. sp. Macedonia: in Fagctis ad 
silvac limitcm montis Luboten (Sar Planina), alt. 1500 r8oo m.s.m., solo dolomitico. Matrix: 
ad ligna mucida. V II. 1937, leg. A. Pila t & V. Lind111cr' (W 16529). 

T R E c H t s P o R 1\ Karst. emend. Libcrta 

Of thL~ genus T.ibcrta ( t973) has recently made an excellent revision, to wh ich 
further synonyms and a species may be added: 
a . Odonlia microspora Rick in Egatea 18: 39· •933· This species is identical with 
Trtchisporafarinacea (Pers. ex Fr. ) Libcrta. 

MATRRIALSTuoreo. - 'Odontia microspora Rick n. sp. Brazil, Sao Lcopoldo, 1930, Rick 91' 
(type, K ). 

b. Odonlia serrala Rick ;, Egatea 17: 276. 1932. This species, too, is identical with 
T.Jarinacea ( Pcrs. ex Fr.) Liberta. 

MATERIAL STUDIED. - 'Odontia serratn Rick n. sp. Brazil, ao Leopoldo, 1930, Rick 130' 
(type, K). 

c. Trechispora lunata (Bourd. & Galz. ) Julich, comb. nov. (basionym: Crandinia 
lunata Bourd. & Galz., Hym. France 4t0. 1928. (Fig. 2). 

This species belongs to the group of smooth-spored species like Trtchispora amian
thina, T. byssi11tlla, T. conjinis, and T. mutabilis. It differs from all of them in having 
very small lacrymoid to somewhat allantoid spores (3- 3·5 X 1.4- 1.5 pm) and a 
thin-membranaceous, cream-coloured, grandin ioid (under a lens somewhat reticulate) 
basidiocarp; the basidia a re like those of T. byssinella (lloltl·d.) Liberta (8-12 x 3- 4 
,um), bu t from that species it d iiTcrs by its narrower spores a nd the absence of rhizo
morphs. 

Pig. 2. Truhispora lunata, Sweden, lectotype. 
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MATRRlAL STVOli!D. - 'Hydnum lunatum Romcll in lilt. 6. VI. 1913.', Sweden, FemsjO, 
26.9. 189o, in herb. Bourdot 23798 (lectotype, PC) ; StocldJolm, 16.11.1913, Romtll, in herb. 
Bourdot 238oo (PC) . 

d. Corticium aegeriloides BoUt·d. & Galz. 
Basidiocarp minutely grandinioid, later membranaceous, whitish, rhizomorphs 

lacking. Hypha! system monomitic. Hyphae rather distinct, hyaline, th.in-wallcd, 
cylindrical, at some places ampulliform, 1-3 pm in diameter (at the ampulliform 
swellings up to 6 pm in diameter, clamps present, surface smooth. (}y!.tidia lacking. 
Basidia small, cylindrical to suburn.iform, hyaline, thin-walled, 9- 1 1 x 4-5 pm, 
4-spored, the sterigmata 3- 5 x o.S- 1.0 pm. Spores hyaline, ellipsoidal, thin-walled, 
warted, 3-4 X 2-2.5 1•m, the warts 0.2-o.4 ,,m long, neither amyloid, dextrinoid, 
nor cyanophilous. Saprophytic on petioles of ferns. 

MATERIAl. STVDII!D. -France, Aveyron, 'pres St. Semi.n', 6. 1.1910, A. Golrin sr6J (Bourdot 
6g5o; lectotype, PC). 

This species is a typical Trechispora. T he young very poorly developed state resem
bles a small Aegerita insofar as the granules are separated; they have already developed 
some basidia with spores. In a later state an effused, membranaceous basidiocarp 
with granulosc-grandinioid hymcnial surface is seen. This state differs in no way 
from Trechispora farinaeea (Pers. ex Fr.) Liberta, and since the microfeatures are 
identical, T sec no reason to keep Corticium aegeritoides apart from Trechisporafarinacea. 

c. Corlicium microsporum subsp. hecislosporum BoUt·d. & Galz. 195- 196. 1928. This 
subspecies is identical with Trechispora bysri11ella (Bourd.) Liberta. 

MATERIAL STUDIED. - France, Allier, Foret de Drcuillc, 'sur Polytrichum', 25.10.1!}09, 
H. Bourdot 68u (type, PC). 

Phaoerochaete sahnonieolor (Berk. & Br.) J iilich, comb. nov.-Fig. 3 

Ccrlicium solmonicolor Bcrk. & Br. inJ. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) Iof: 71. 1873 (basionym). 

Basidiocarp resupinate, effuseq, membranaceous, separable in small pieces, 
cracked when dry and exposin~ an arachnoid subiculum, the margin thinning out, no 
rhizomorphs present. Hymerual surface even, orange-pink when fresh, whitish to 
light cream-coloured when dry. Hypha! system monomitic. Hyphae cylindrical, 
hyaline, smooth, distinct, the basal ones 6-to ,,min diameter and with up to 1.5 ,,m 
thick walls, septate, clamps lacking. Cystidia and gloeocystidia lacking. Basidia 
broadly clavate when young, cylindrical to narrowly clavate when ripe, hyaline, 
thin-walled, smooth, densely crowded, 35-50 X 5-8 t•m, 4-sporcd, the sterigmata 
c. 4-5 X 1.5 11m, slightly curved inwards, no clamp connection at the base. Spores 
broadly ellipsoidal, hyaline, thin-walled, smooth, 1o-13 X 6-8 pm, with rather 
large apiculus, neither amyloid, dcxtrinoid, nor cyanophilous. 

I M P E R F E c T s T A T E. - Necator decrelus Massec. Often found together with 
the perfect state. 

S u n s T R A T £. - Growing parasitically on various frondose trees and shrubs, 
causing the economically important 'pink disease'. 

D 1 s T R 1 n u T 1 oN. - Known from tropical regions all over the world, also 
occurring in some southern states of the USA. 
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Fig. 3· Pluweroduuu salmonirolur, Ceylon, type 

MATERIAL STUDJ.&D. - Corticium salmonicowr Berk. & Br., Ceylon (type, K ). - Sierra Leone, 
Toru, Gaura, 31.10.1955, C. T . Pyne (K). 

Byssocorticiwn mollicula (Bourd.) Julich, comb. noo. 

Purio mollicula Bourd. in Lloyd, Mycol. Writ. • : 543· 1916 (basionym). - Poria krrestris 
Bourd. & Galz. 1925. 
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This rare species with rather soft basidiocarp and poroid hymenial surface shows 
the same microstructure as B. alrovimiS but differs from that species by its whitish to 
ochraceous colour. 

Membranomyces JUlich, ge11. 11ov. 

Carposoma resupinatum, late effwum, firme membranaceum. Hymenium laevc. ystcma 
hypharum monomiticum. Hyphae distinctac, plcrumque tcnui-tunicatae, efibulatac, c. 3-41rm 
in diam. Basidia flexuoso-cylindracca vel angwtc clavata, c. 3o-70 I'm longa, efibulata, 
tetra.spora. Sporae laevcs, cllipsoidcae, hyalinae vel levitcr flaviclac, tcuui-tunicatac u'qur 
ad tunicis paulo incrassatis, inamyloidcac. Typus. - Corlicium spurium Bourd. 

Basidiocarp resupinate, effused, adnate, membranaceous to subccraccous. lly
mcnial surface even. Hyphal system monomitic. H yphae distinct, cyl indrical, 
thin- to slightly thick-walled, hyal ine, c. 3-4 11m in diameter, lacking clamps . 
.Basidia flexuous-cylindrical to narrowly clavate, about 30- 50 /tm long, 4-sporcd, 
lacking a basal clamp. Spores smooth, hyaline to slighdy yellowish with age, dun
to slightly thick-walled (c. 0.4 Jim), inamyloid. 

Membranomyces spurius (fiourd.) JUlich, comb. IIOu.- Fig. 4 

Cortieium spurium Bourd. in Rev. scient. Bourbonne 35 : 15. 1922 (ba.sionym). ynonyms: 
Corticium deuetabil~ j acks ; Claoulieium deuetabik (Jacks.) Hjoru1. 

Basidiocarp resupinate, effused , adnatc, firm-membranaceous to subceraccous; 
margin indistinct, rhizomorphs lacking. Hymen.ial surface even, cream-coloured 
to lemon yellow. H yphal system monomitic. Hyphae hyaline to slightly yellowish, 
tlun- to slightly thtck-walled, cylindrical, 3- 4 1•m in diameter, lackang clamps, 
contents homogeneous or somewhat guuulate; the subicu lum rather tllin, the 
hyphae mainly vertically arranged. Cystidia and glococy tidia lacking. Basidia 
flexuous-cylindrical, often somewhat stalked and widened in the middle with the 
apical part often slightly narrowed, 35-75 x6. 7- 9.6 ,,m, hyaline to slightly yellowish 
with age, thin- to somewhat tl1ick-wallcd when old, lacking a clamp a t the base, 
contems often guuulatc, with four large and curved sterigmata c. 5 6. 7 X 1.6 ,,m. 
Spores broadly ellipsoidal, hyal ine or slightly yellowish with age, thin- to somewhat 
thick-walled when old, with prominent apiculus, smooth, 7·4 ~·5 X 5·9- 7·3 I'm, 
often with numerous small guttules inside, neither amyloid, dcxtrmoid, nor cyano
phi lous. 

u as T RAT E. - On wood of coniferous and frondosc trees, also in leaf litter 
on the ground. 

MATERIAL b"'VDum. - Fran ce: Aveyron, Ptpisson, .11.1914, A. Calr.in r683o (H. 
Bourdot35226; K).- VC)•ron, Ptpisson, 22. 11.1914, A (,'alr.in 16838 (H. Bourdo129742; 
PC). - Aveyron, Conqucs, 16.7.1 9 12, A. Calzin 116o8 (H. Bourdot 8974; type or Corticium 
spurium Bourd. (K, PC). 

Sweden: Uppland, 'Ojuro sn, Munkon, i norra dclen av karrets (dalg:\ngen) Ostra 
skiinkcl, niira ingflngcn till " ravincn", pfl 1allgrcnar p.m.', 23.10.1949, C. 1/ag/und & R. 
R)'dberg ( ) . 

Can a d a: Ontario, West or Maple, 1.1 0. 1938, R. F. Cain (type or Cortieium tkltclabile 
j acks., TRTC 13684). - loc. cit., 2 t.9.t950, Jackson & al. (TRTC 2327 1). - Inc. cit., 
22.9.1940, R. F. Cain r6432 (TRTC).- loc. cit., 22.9. 1940, R. F. Cai11 (TRTC 16432). -
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Fig. 4· lvlembranorTt)·us spurius, France. - a. Bourdol 8.974, type. - b. Bourdot 29742. - c. 
Bourdol 35!J!J6. 

Woods N of Summit Golf Club, )I of Richmond Hill, 6. 10.1949, H. S. ]acksor1 (TRTC 23032). 
- Don Valley, Toronto, 22.9.1934, R. F. Cain (TRTC 8672). - Bear Island, L. Timagamj, 
1.10.1948, 11. S. ]ackso11 (TRTC 22556). - Woods S of Aurora, York Co., 10.10.1937, H. S. 
Jack$(}n (TRTC 16722). - proule Portage, Lake Opcongo, Algonquin Park, 8.g.1958, 
R. F. Clur (TRTC 33956). 
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Cristinia gallica (Pilar) JUiich, comb. TIOv. 

Radulum mueidum (Pers.) Bourd. & Galz. sensu Bourd. & Galz. in Bull. trim. Soc. rnycol. Fr. 
30: 247~48. 1914.- Radulum gallicum Pilat i11 M ykologia 2 : 54· 1925 (basionym). 

Eriksson & Ryvarden ( 1975) proposed the following new combination: 'Crisli11ia 
mucida Erikss. & R yv. comb. nov. Radulum mucidum Bourd. & Gab-.., Bul l. Soc. Mycol. 
Fr. 30 p. 247, 1914.' To this the following may be remarked, (i) they omiued to 
mention the bracket-authors ; (ii) they based their combination on a species which 
had never been named by Bourdot & Gabr.in. When in their publication of 1914 
Bourd. & Galz. made the new combination under Radulum, they described a fungus 
which they identified with Pcrsoon's spec ies; this description was repeated with 
minor additions in their book of 1928. ince they did not exclude Pcrsoon's type, 
their account cannot be considered to constitute the description of a new species. 
Pila t ( 1925) was aware of the difference between the true Hydnum mucidum and Bourdot 
& Galzin's fungus and he created the nomen novum Radulum gallicum, saying: 
'Hydnum mucidum sensu autorum gal licorum (Radulum nwcidum (Pers. ) Bourdot ct 
Gah-.., (Hymenomycctes de France no 318.- Bull. de Soc. Myc. de .France) a Acia 
mucida (Pers.) Pilat certe diversum. Hanc speciem Gallicam nomino Radulum 
Gallicum Pilat.' There seems to be no earlier name available, at least for the moment, 
thus the epithet 'gallica' has to be used. 

CoR oN t c 1 u M Erikss. & Ryv. 

When Eriksson & R yvarden establ ished this monotypic genus, they separated it 
from other genera by the following characters: 'The most conspicuous character of 
the new genus a rc the cystidia, with their incrustation which in microscope looks like 
a golden crown. This together with the thinwalled, indistinct hyphae, mamillate 
cyst idia and the staining in cotton blue of the whole fungus make it characteristic.' 
Their description of the species C. gtmmiferum (Bourd. & Galz.) is based on a specimen 
collected in Denmark by Haucrslev. They found that 'all hypha! walls as well as 
walls of cystidia, basidia, and spores arc stained by cotton-uluc.' This, however, is 
not the case with the type material, which I found to be acyanophilotts in all parts. 
But apart from this, I think cyanophily is not usefu l as a generic character in the 
Corticiaccae, and so probably is the said incrustation of the cystidioles. In fact, 
I wottld rather st ress some other characters of this gem•s, viz. the subumiform basidia 
(i.e. constricted in the middle), which are often somewhat stalked, the cystidioles 
with their apical prolongation and the indistinct, torulose hyphae. I f emphasis is 
laid upon these features, then at least three more species will be found to have their 
proper place in Coronicium. The genus is related to Hyphodenna, with which it has the 
subumiform basid ia in common, but differs from that genus by the indistinct and 
narrower hyphae. 
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1a. Spores 4·5 5.2 X 2.5- 3.0 11m; cystidioles broadly clavate C. proximum (Jacks.) Julich 
1 b. Spores 6-g 11m long; cystidiolcs narrowly clavate or fusiform . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
2a. Spores narrowly navicular, 6.5-g X 2.5- 3 pm C. a/bog/aurum (Bourd. & Galz.) Jiilich 
2b. Spores ellipsoidal or broadly navicular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
3a. Spores ellipsoidal, 6-8 x 3- 4 Jlln; hymcnial surface under a lens homogeneous 

C. tlrymico/a (Bourd. & Galz.) j Ulich 
gb. Spores broadly ellipsoidal to navicular, 6-g x 3·5 4·5 JLm; hymcnia.l surface under a lens 

(50 x) dotted with small particles of a brownish substance 
C. gemmiferum (Bourd. & Galz.) Erikss. & Ryv. 

Coronicium alboglaucum (Bourd. & Galz.) JUiich, comb. nou.- Fig. 5 

Corticium alboglaueum Bourd. & Galz. in Bull. trim. Soc. mycol. .Fr. 27: 251. 191 1 (basionym). 

Basidiocarp resupinate, ad11ate, 2- 3 em in diameter, membranaceous, cream
coloured, so-roo {l m thick, slightly thinner towards the margin, rhizomorphs 
lacking; no differentiation into a hymen.ia l part and a subiculum. H ypha! system 
monornitic. Hyphae indistinct and mostly collapsed, some distinct, not embedded in 
a gelatinous matrix, mostly torulose, hyaline, thin-walled to slightly firm-walled 
(o.2-o.3 pm), 2-3 pm in diameter, with clamps at the septa, surface smooth, contents 
homogeneous; not amyloid, dextrinoid, or cyanophilous. Adjacent to lhc substrate 
is a c. 20 11m lhick layer of parallel hyphae. Cystidioles irregularly cylindrical to 
e llipsoidal or subulatc to ventricose-subulatc, hyaline, thin-walled, with a basal 
clamp, surface smooth, rather often with a small elongate or subg lobose projection 
at the apex, 15- 25 X 3-4 11m. Basidia hyaline, subumiform, often somewhat stalked, 
thin-walled, wilh smooth surface, with a basal clamp, 15--23 X 4- 6 pm, with four 

c?O o ~ 1(,0 0@ 0 D 
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Fig. 5· OJronieium a/boglaucum, France, type. 
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slender steribrmata; contents homogeneous. Spores hyaline, oblong-ellipsoidal to 
subnavicular or subfusiform, smooth, thin-walled, with distinct apiculus, contents 
with several small guttules, 6.5-g x 2.~-3 t•m, rat.her often two or four glued together; 
not amyloid, dextrinoid, or cyanophilous. 

SuDs T RAT E. - On decayed bark of frondosc trees. 

D 1sT R 1 D u T 1 oN. - In EUI·ope known from France and Austria; recorded 
also from the .S.A. and Canada (Libcrta, 1960). 

MATERIAL STVDIP.O. - Franc e, Allier, SL Priest, •3·7·•910, Bourdol]:JI!) (type, PC). 

In the type material , it is extremely difficult to find clamps at the septa, since the 
hyphae arc badly collapsed. 

Coronicium proxi.snwn (Jackson) j!\lich, comb. nov.- Fig. 6 

Corliciumproximum J acks. in Canad. J. Res. 28:722. 1950 (basionym). 

Basidiocarp annual, resupinate, effused up to several em, up to 50 t•m thick, 
adnate; consistency membranaceous, context homogeneous; margin thinning out, 
rhizomorphs or hypha! strands lacki11g. Hymcnial surface even, cream-coloured or 
~cyish. H ypha! system monomitic. Hyphae hyaline, indistinct, th in-walled, 1.5 2 ,,m 
m diameter, torulose, with clamps, crystals lacking or few. Cystidia of hymcnial 

QD cr 

0 
Fig. 6. Corrmieium proximum, U.S.A., type. 
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otigin. Cystidiolcs present, hyaline, broadly clavate, ell ipsoidal, ~ome with a globose 
projeclion at apex, thin-walled, smooth, enclosed or only slightly projecting, with a 
clamp at the base. Basidia hyaline, suburniform, somewhat stalked, young basidia 
cylindrical) thin-walled, smooth, 14- 18 x 4.2- 4.6 pm, with a clamp at the base, 
contents homogeneous, with four subulate sterigmata c. 3 X 1.2 1•m. Spores hyaline, 
thin-walled, smooth, ell ipsoidal , adax.ially slightly depressed, 4.5- 5.2 x 2.5- 3 ,,m, 
with small apiculus, often 2- 4 glued together, contents homogeneous or slightly 
guaulate, not amyloid, dextrinoid, or cyanophilous. Conidial state lacking. 

R EAcT 1 o :-~ s. - J o part of the basid10carp is amyloid, dc.xtrinoid, or cyan
ophilous. 

MATERIAl. STUDIED. - U.S. /\., Vermont, Middleburg, s. dat., E. A. Burt (T RTC). 
Canada, Ontario, Bear Island, Lake Tcmagami, Tcmagami Forest Reserve. 2 1.8.1 9<14. 

H. S. J oekson (TRTC). 

Coronidum thymicola (Bour·d. & Galz. ) JUlich, comb. rwv.-Fig. 7 

C<Jrticium gmrmiftrum subsp. tl9•mi,ola Bourcl. & Galz., Hym. Fr. 211. 1928 (basionym). 

Basidiocarp annual, resupinate, effused up to several em, about 50 130 r•m 
thick, in small pieces separable; consistency membranaceous, context homogeneous; 
margin thinning out, rhizomorphs or hypha I strands lacking. Hymcnial surface even, 

'0 0 CJ\) odlo 
- - - - -
\0~ 
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Fig. 7· C<Jronicium thymicolo, France. - a. Bourdot r.p88, lectotype. - b. Bourdot If:t 8~;. -

c. Bourdot I IJ I87. - d. C<Jronicium genuniftrum, France, type. 
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cracked when dry, colour cream to ochraceous. Hyphal system monomilic. Hyphae 
hyaline, indistinct, thin-walled and c. 1 ·5 ,.,m wtde, cylindrical to toru losc, with 
clamps, crystals and amorphic or oily substances between the hyphae. Cyslidia etc. 
lacking. Cystidioles present, hyaline, irregularly clavate with 1 2 a pical projections, 
thin-walled, I 5-20 X 4-6 11m, enclosed Or slightly projecting, contents homogeneous, 
with a clamp at the base. Basidia hyaline, clavate, slightly suburniform, often 
somewhat Mal ked, thin-walled , 18-20 X 4.5-5.2 t•m, with a clamp at the base, 
contents slightly guuulate, with four subulate sterigmata c. 3 X 0.5 pm. Spores 
hyaline, ell ipsoidal , Ll1in-walled, smooth, 6-8 X 3-4 t•m, with small apiculus, contents 
somewhat guuulate, not amyloid, dextrinoid, or cyanophilous. Conidial state 
lacking. 

MATERIAl. STUDIP.O. - Fran ce: Aveyron, avadou (Millau), ·~ur Thym', 22. 11.1914, 
Gakin r6824 (Bourdot 14188; lectotype, PC). - Aveyron, !'Hymen (Millau), 'sur Thym', 
8.5. 1911, Golzin go67- 72 (Bourdot 14184. PC). - Aveyron , 'cnv. de Millau, Pepisson, sur 
Thym', ·5·19 11, Gokin 9 282 (Bourdot 141!!7, PC). 

Parvobasidium J i.ilich, gm. IWV. 

Carposoma rcsupinatum, effusum, adnatum, membrauaceum. Hymcnium lacvc, cremcum. 
Systema hypharum monomiticum. Hyphae hyalinae, tenui-tunicatae, fibulatac. Clcx:ocystidia 
adsunt, hyalina, clavata. Basidia hyalinn, par.·a, circa 8-1211m longa, tenui-tunicata, fibulata. 

porae hyalinae, parvae, tenui-tunicatae, laevcs, inamyloidcac. - Typus: C/()(oqstidium 
creto/um Bourd. & Galz. 

Basidiocarp resupinate, effused, adnate , membranaceous. Hymenial surface even, 
cream-coloured. Hypha) ~ystem monornitic. Hyphae hyaline, thin-walled, with 
clamp~. Glococystid1a present, hyaline, clavate. Basidia hyaline, small, about 
8-12 ,,m long, thin-walled, with a basal clamp. Spores hyaline, small, thin-walled, 
smooth, inamyloid. 

Parvobasidium cretatum (Bourd. & Galz.) j Ulich, comb. 1wv.- Fig. 8 

Gloeocystidium,retatum Bourd. & Galz. in BuU. trim. Soc. mycol. Fr. 28 :371. •9•3 (basionym). 

Basidiocarp annual, resupinate, effused up to several em, about 50- 250 ,,m 
thick, in small pieces separable ; consistency membranaceous, context homogeneous; 
margin tl1innin~ out, indetermina te, pruinose, rhizomorphs or hyphal strands 
lackmg. Hymerual surface even, whi lish to pale cream-coloured. 1 Typhal system 
monomitic. Hyphae hyaline, thin-walled, cyl indrical or somewhat torulose, with 
clamps at all septa, contents slightly guttulate, crystals and oily amorphic material 
often abundant between the hyphae. Cyst idia etc. lacking. Glococystidia present in 
the hymcnial and subhymcnia l layers, hyal ine, of irregular shape (clavate, flexuous
cylindrical, fusiform), thin-walled, 17-32 X 5.2-8.g ,,m, enclosed orslighdy projecting, 
contents guuulate, with a clamp a t the base. Basidia rather short, hyaline, clavate, 
thin-walled, 8.5-12 X 3·5-4 11m, with a clamp at the base, contents homo~encous, 
with four subula tc sterigmata 3-3.7 X 0.5-0.6 ,,m. Spores hyaline, oblong-elltpsoidal, 
tltin-walled, smooth, 4- 4.5 X r.S- 2. 1 11m, with small apiculus, contents homogeneous, 
not amyloid, dextrinoid, or cyanophilous. Conidial state lacking. 

S u B s T R A T £. - Growing on putrescent petioles of ferns. 
D 1sT R 1 B u T 1 oN. - Known only from France. 
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Fig. 8. Parvobasidium t:r~lalum, France, type. 

M.ATF.RlA.L S11JDIEO. - f r a n c c: Aveyron, BarUIC, 'sur Foug~re male', g. Jo.rgro, Cah.in 
7209 (Bourdot 31670; lectotype, PC). - Aveyron, Bouisson, 'sur Polystichum filix-mas', 
5·9·'909• Caltin 46o6 (Bourdot 7341; PC). 

Conobypha .fUlich, gen. nou. 

Carposom:1 resupinatum, effusum, membmnaceum. llymenium laeve, albidum vel ere
meum. Systema hypha rum monomiticum. I !yphae hyalinae, tenui-tunicatae, cellulis brevis 
latisque compositac, fibulatae. Basidia hyalina, circa 30 I'm tonga, cylindracea, tetraspora, 
fibulata. Sporac hyalinae, tenui-tunicatac, lacvcs, inamyloidcac. - Typus: Corticium alfxr. 
t:rtiMJm HOhn. & Litsch. 

Basidiocarp effused, resupina te, membranaceous. Hymcnial surface even, whitish 
to cream-coloured. Hypha! system monomitic. Hyphae hyaline, thin-walled, 
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composed of rather short and broad cells, with clamps. Basidia hyaline, thin-walled, 
about 30 /tm long, cylmdrical, with a basal clamp, four-spored. Spores hyaline, 
thin-walled, smooth, inamyloid. 

Conohypha albocremea (I fohn. & Litsch. ) JUlich, comb. nov.- Fig. g 

Corticium alh«remrum Hohn. & l.i1sch., Wiener f'cs1schr., \Virn, 61. 1908 (bnsionym). 

Fig. g. Conohypha albocremta, Austria, type. 
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Basidiocarp annual, resupinate, loosely adnate, effused up to several em, about 
100 pm thick, in sma ll pieces separable ; consistency soft-membranaceous, context 
homogeneous; rhizomorphs or hypha! strands lacking. Hymenial ~urfacc even, 
cream to ochraceous. Hypha! system monomitic. H yphae hyaline, composed of 
rather short and broad cells (c. 8-19 X 5-1 1 ,,m), thin-walled, inverse-conical, with 
clamps at all septa, branching from the top of the cells, contents homo1:1cncous or 
slightly guttulatc, elongated crystals present between the hyphae. Cy Lid1a lacking. 
Hasidia hya line, cy lindrical, Lltin-wa lled, smooth, 23- 30 X 5.5-6 pm, with a clamp 
at the base, conteru s slightly guuulate. with four subulatc sterigmata 5- 7 X o. 7 1 t•m. 
Spores hyaline, broadly ellipsoidal, thin-walled, 6.6-8 x 4.6- 5.2 t•m, with distinct 
apiculus, contentS slightly guuulate, not amyloid, dcxtrinoid, or cyanophilous. 
Conidial state lacking. 

REAcT 1 oN s. - No pan of the basidiocarp is amyloid, dcxtrinoid , or cyan-
ophilous. 

C v To L o o v. - H yphae 2-, spores t-nuclcate. 
S u n s T R A T t-:. - On wood and bark of conifcre us trees. 
D 1sT R 1 11 u T 1 oN. - Known from Austria and Sweden; apparently a r-are 

species. 

MA1 ERIAL. s-ruoreo. - Au s tria: Nicder-Ostcrrcich, Wicncrwald, Sparbach bci Neuweg, 
14.7. rgo2, F. von Ho/Ulel (type, S). - Tirol, Sehmim-Tal 'propc St. J odok in jugo Brenner, m. 
Aug.' V. Lit.scilauer (L). 
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF THREE SPECIES OF THE AGARICACEAE 
AND THE ONTOGENETIC PATI'ERN 

OF THIS FAMILY AS A WHOLE 
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Amersfoorl, Netherlands 

(With Plates 48-50 and one Table) 

11te dcvclopmemal types within the family Agaricaccac vary considerably 
but it look!! as if lhc ontogenetic patlem is not without regularity. About 20 
species have been examined. On one side the stipitocarpous genera Cyswdmna, 
Plwwlepwto, and Cllo1TIIll:m)us, on the other side genera with highly eoncen
Lratcd primordia like AltuTolepiow and Agoritu.S (isocarpous, pileocarpous or 
hymenocarpous). Lepiolo, .Leueocoprirws and .Leueoogoritu.S with a more concen
tr:ued development may occupy an intermediate position. Some remarks 
are made on developmental problems in Squomaniw. 

In Chomonn;•us fra&idus the radiating elemen ts on the cap are not a pali
sadodennium sensu stricto but they belong to the universal veil. However 
this structure is limited to the pileus-surface, so we have to suppose that an 
ontogenetic factor affects in some way the formation of the pileus and that of 
tl1cse radiating clcmenl.'l. In other species a layer of tightly packed, erect 
d ements forming part of the universal veil envelops also tl1e pileus-margin 
and tl1e upper part of the stem (with Lepiota clypeolorio at the outside and 
wit.h Lepiota ignipes as an emanating veil at the inside of tlle universal veil), 
A trichodermium which is afterwards changed into a paradermium is to be 
found in l~ucocoprinus whereas a true palisadodermium occurs in MtuTolepioUJ. 

INTROD UCTION 

It was Monsieur V. Fa)•od ( t88g) who, under influence of the evolution theory, 
divided the J\garicales into a number of series (tribes, genera) with independent and 
convergent development. As an example of such convergent lines Fayod (I.e.: 399) 
advanced Amanita and Voluaria according to their external appearances but put them 
into very different series. At present, however, when we want to visualize the phylo
genetic relations within this order we certainly shall not divide it into a number of 
independent series but we prefer to usc the idea of the top of a tree of which the trunk 
and most of the larger branches have disappeared. Then we can admit that series 
with a convergent development remain and that, het·c and there, they are very clear 
amongst the tangle of tiny twigs. 

Since we know that the Aphyllophorales and the Gastcromycctcs arc involved 
in the phylogenetic development of the Agaricalcs in a peculiar way we do not take 
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it for granted that the latter should have originated from one main stock. Long ago 
there must have been common lines of descent for certa in groups of the three large 
divisions of higher Basidiomycetes. 

Because we have examined the development of many species of Agaricalcs (at the 
moment more than •so) we have been able to affirm the experience of Fayod and to 
dt'tcrmine certain convergent lines of deve lopment, this time not concerning the 
appearance or habitus of the fungus but specified organs and their origin. 

In our analysis of the veils we frequently came across the same structures. Thus the 
innate veil (i. e. the veil primarely originating from protenchyma which remains at 
the periphery of the primordium when the surface of the pi leus and the stipc differ
entiate in the deeper layers) can develop, among other things, into a spherocysts-veil 
or it can become mucose. We have met with these developments in very different 
genera (Reijnders, rg63: 352). But the secundary angiocarpies, caused by emana ting 
veils, appear in very different groups as wel l. Here it is especially remarkable that 
within one genus such veils sometimes may occur in a few species. 

We shall leave out of further consideration the analysis of the veils in so far as it 
docs not have reference to the species to be described below. However, we only 
want to remark tJlat the appea rance of innate veils (and therefore the primary 
angiocarpies as well ) clearly show correlations with the sequence of development, in 
th is sense, that few primary angiocarpies present themselves in stipitocarpous 
primordia . Yet a good many occur in pilco-, iso-, pilcohymcno-, and hymcnocarpous 
species (in the last ones no gymnocarpy). It is namely this sequence of devd opmcnt 
of the parts of the primordium we have come to consider the most important datum the 
study of the ontogeny of this group of plants has produced so fa r. The structure of the 
primordia varies considerably. Sometimes the pileus, sometimes the hymcnophore 
d ifi'erentiates fi rst. Such development we have called concentrated. 

The history of th is discovery has been dealt with in our monograph (Reijndcrs, 
1963) .. ingcr ( 1975), who con.sidrrs the ontogenetic st ructu res important enough to 
devote ample attention to this subject, has, in the thi rd edition of hi.s 'Agaricales in 
modern T a-xonomy', however not emphasized the significance of this phenomenon 
because: ( 1) so far too few species I lave been exa mined, (2) 'some well-studied genera, 
though undoubtedly homogenous, show a large number of diffcrcn ' types of succession 
and even Psathy rella ueluli11a and P. pyro/rycha have diflcrent succession types'. So 'one 
is reconciled with the idea that this charactr r has diagnostic va lue only when one 
notices that a ll volvatc Amanitaccae a nd Volvariaceac arc pilcocarpous and tha t all 
Polyporaceac studied arc stipitocarpous.' 

This is true to be sure, but we distinguish different gradations concerning this 
sequence: pileostipitocarpous, isocarpous, and hymenopileocarpous. Besides, there 
is a d ifi'<~rcncc whether a cer tain species represents a pronounced type and is c. g. 
pileocarpous in that sense that the pileus d ifi'erentiates first very clearly and tha t it 
takes rather a long time before we can sec the parallel hyphae of the stem. If, for 
instance, Lacrymaria veluli11a is pilcostipitocarpous a nd Lacrymaria pyrotricha pileocarpous 
then the pi leus-margin oft he Ia uer should show itself according to the definition only 
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somewhat earlier than the parallel stem-hyphae. But th is is something completely 
different from the pronounced pilcocarpy of, for instance, Amanita or Volvaria of 
which the complete pileus is clearly shaped long before differentiation of the stipe 
or before the hymenophore is visible. The difference between the two lAcrymaria or 
Psallryrella species is, in this respect, only slight and a certain latiwde of variation has 
to be taken into consideration. Even when we distinguish many types unfortunately 
not all gradations can be expressed in that way. Nor do we believe that the exterior 
of the primordium determines the type of sequence completely. Although there is a 
correlation between shape and sequence one has to know the direction and differ
ent iation of the hyphae to determine the sequence (R cijnders, 1963: 244; Moser, 
1960: 32; Singer, 1975: 29). 

We have ro admit that , \'lriting our publication in 1963, we still thought that there 
was mainly one general bifurcated line of st ipitocarpous development towards 
pileocarpy and hymcnocarpy. The first one should chiefly appear in a definite form 
in genera like Amanita, Volvaria, and also Pluleus, the latter in many chromosporous 
genera like Coprinus, Psalhyrella, Panaeo/us, Comx:ybe, Bolbitius etc. The remaining 
genera should show a smaller concentration and, for that matter, should group 
themselves between the stipitocarpy of the, in our opinion, lower Agaricales and the 
strong concentration as has been found in above-mentioned genera. As for this, 
new experiences have changed our mind. The very pronounced pilcocarpy found in 
Cortinarius sect. Scauri, the isocarpy met in lnocybe aslerospora (Reijnders, 1974) and 
the fact that pilcocarpy as well as hymenocarpy is manifest in Coprinus, together with 
other reflections like the isocarpy of Squamanita (see the discussion under this heading) 
and the fair concentration of, for instance, Deliculala etc. have convinced us that we 
arc dealing with parallel series in Agaricales as to the concentration of the develop
ment. llowevcr, we still consider the s trongly concentrated forms as specialized 
because there arc so many transitions from stipitocarpy to these concentrated forms 
occuring in different places (often coupled with innate-veil formation) and, moreover, 
because the concentrated primordia arc to be found in genera which arc considered 
specialized for the reason of ot her characteristics. Thus we arc inclined to attribute 
phylogenetic importance to these phenomena and to speak of convergent series. 
We think we could demonstrate these, for instance, in the family of the Cortinariaceac, 
Strophariaccae, Coprinaceac and, in this case, the Agaricaceac. Of course there also 
arc other simi lar series, whereas it is quite possible that concentrated forms sometimes 
are more or less isolated because only the top of an evolution branch remained. 

In this publication we hope to demonstrate such a series in fungi which have been 
considered, in the cou~e of time, as belonging to the family of Agaricaceac. 

DESCRIPTIONS 

CH,\.\lAEMYCP.S PRACIDUS (Fr.) Donk 

1. The first stage represented (Pl. 48A) consists of a slender column (length 2.5 mm, 
wid th 720 11m) which is somewhat broader towards 1hc base. The hyphae in this 
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basal pan arc strongly interwoven (diameter 3-S.5 pm). In the higher portion of the 
liuJe stalk the orientation of the hyphae is more longitudinal though always fairly 
intertwined (diameter 2- 411m). The primordium is surrounded by a universal ve il 
(width along the stem 400- 550 pm) of a loose texture of somewhat wider hyphae 
(diameter 3- 4 pm). At the up we can see tufts of hyphae growing upwards. The 
universal veil, though not clearly delimited, may be somewhat broader here and its 
short-celled hyphae are already radiating in this stage (diameter 3 p m). This upper
most portion of the column has been photographed separately (Pl. 4-SB). 

2. The second primord ium of which we represent a median section (Pis. 4-SC ; 
49A) shows the origin of the cap (diarn<. tcr a t the level of the pileus 2.25 mm, dia
meter of the stem t ·5 mm). The pileus has arisen through the formation of a border 
ofprotcnchyma (the generative tissue) at the periphery of the primordium just below 
the top and through the growth of these hyphae in a ecntrif1.1gal and downward 
direction. The hyphae in the ~tipe run preponderantly in a longitudinal direction. A 
differentiation into a cortex zone and a marrow zone is perceptible, the tissue in the 
latter being somewhat looser, but the difference is not striking. The cells in the lower 
part of the stem are already inflated (diamt'ter up to 20 pm). The st ipe is surrounded 
by a universal veil (width 12o-18o 11m) consisting of loosely interlaced hyphae 
(diameter 2 3 pm), which are metachromatic at the periphery where the direction 
often is longitudinal. 

Though the structure of the pileus trama is quite different from that of the st ipc 
tissue we do not observe an abrupt demarcation between stipe and pileus, the 
longitudinal hyphae of the stem merging gradually into the completely intertwined 
tis~ue of the cap trama. The hyphae of the la tter are more swollen in the centre 
(diameter 3-8 ftm) but at the periphery they conserve the ir protenchymatic character 
(diameter 2-4 1tm, with clamp-connections). Outwards we pass tluough a zone of 
very thin loose hyphae running in centrifugal direction and giving rise to a layer 
of palisades which arc closely pressed together (width 3o-35 pm; Pl. 48D). Although 
the pa.lisadcs a t the tip of slender hyphae arc relatively short over the centre of the 
cap as wel l, they arc lacking in the; Lateral part where the radiating hyphae still arc 
cndrcly short-celled. Here and there a t the outside of the palisade layer we observe 
fragments of the adjacent metachromatic hyphae of the outermost part of the veil. 
It is interest ing to study the transition of the veil covering the cap into the one at the 
outside of the stem. This connection is to be found at the outside of the pileus margin. 
There we notice that the character of the veil is modified ra ther suddenly. The 
hyphae of the palisade layer lose their centrifugal direction immediately below the 
pileus margin and change into the interwoven hyphae of the covering of the stem 
(Pl. 49B). It is obvious that the pa lisade is limi ted to the cap and the question arises 
whether the pal isade layer has to be cal led a trichodcrmium or whether it actually 
constitutes part of the universal veil. In the general discussion we intend to deal 
with this question in detail. 

3· We irtsert a photomicrograph of a somewhat more advanced stage (diameter of 
the pileus c. 2.6 mm, length 6.4 mm; Pl. 48E) to show that here the plectenchyma at 
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the base has swollen into a bulb. We could call this inflated portion a primordial 
bulb, but this structure often is significant of the formation of the primordium as a 
whole since the first protenchyma arises in its interior (Rcijnders, 1974). While 
Chamaemyc~s is clearly stipitocarpous this is not the case here and the bulb chiefly 
broadens later on, its cells being very infla ted in this stage (diameter up to 45 Jlffi). 
The demarcation bel\veen longitudinal stipe hyphae and interwoven pileus trama 
has become more clearly defined. 

L !::UCOCOPRINUS DI::Nt:OATUS (Rab.) Sing. 

1. The youngest stage represented shows a slender column (Pl. 49C; width c. 
36o ftm, length c. 760 ~tm), which consists of rather in tricate narrow hyphae (diame
ter 2- 3/tm). Though these hyphae in the centre do not run strictly parallel to each 
other a preponderant longitudina l direction is observable. A basal plectenchyma is 
not yet sharply outlined. A short distance underneath the summit the hyphae arc 
more densely interwoven and therefore this spot stands out somewhat darker. This 
is the rudiment of the centre of the pileus. At the outside of this dark-coloured zone 
the hyphae arc loosely intertwined and this is also the case at the side of what will 
be the stem part later on. Although the universal veil is therefore not sharply outlined 
we meet with adjacent metachromatic hyphae at the periphery. 

2. Before long there will be more differentiation in the upper part of the primor
dium. We photographed only the head of the column (Pl. 49D; width c. 6 tO ftTn, 

length 1.3 mm). Characteristic is a r ing of chromophilous hyphae which has arisen 
in the upper part of the primordium perpendicula r to the axis of the primordium. 
In the m"dian section we observe t\VO dark spots where the parallel hyphae arc 
running down obl iquely. These hyphae represent the rudiment of the cap margin 
and, morr inward, of tile hyrncnophorc. The universal veil consists of two zones, the 
inner zone of loosely interwoven, somewhat enlarged hyphae (diameter c. 5/tm) and 
the outer zone of circumjaccm periclinal hyphae. The basal plcctcnchyma is now 
obvious and composed of inflated cells (d iameter up to 1 o pm). There is not yet a 
distinct cap covering; this will differentiate later on. By short rad iating hyphae with 
short cells crowded between the passing hyphae of the veil a chromophilous layer is 
formed. Afterwards this layer gives rise to a derm composed of a pseudoparenchyma 
(wid th of that layer c. 50 /lm) of irregular isodiamctric cells; consequently there is 
no hymcnidcrm. The scanty rcnmants of the universal veil arc at the outside of the 
dcrm. At this stage the margin of the cap is sti ll a ttached to the stem by the veil 
(width a t the margin of the downward curved pileus 1.4 mm. We did not photo
graph this stage). 

3· The only picture we insert is that of the pileus margin in a somewhat more 
advanced stage (diameter of the cap 1.3 mm; Pl. 49E) to show that the veil is of 
some more importance in this species. The lipsancnchyrna is well developed and 
differs from the inner part of the universal veil by a denser texture of the hyphae. 
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The lamellae originate by folding. In this stage the denn of the pileus hegins to 
differentiate as we described above. ft is obvious that the lipsanenchyma has in
creased by intercalary growth and perhaps also by the hyphae coming from the stem 
and the pileus margin. When we compare this part of the primordium with that of 
similar stages of species I ike Leucoagoricus naucinus (Pl. so F) or LeucocofJrinus ceptllstipes 
{Reijnders, 1948: pl. 7 fig. 30) or Agaricus orvensis (Atkinson, 1914: pl. 1, fig. 5, 6) 
we observe a striking conformation. 

L EUCOACARICIJS NAUCINUS (Fr. ) Sing. 

This species looks much like a cultivated mushroom. We tried to obtain primordia 
of wild mycelia several times but it seems that even when the carpophores arc still 
young and j ust corrung out of the soil the superfluous primordia have disappeared 
a lready. When it turned out that they are very easily grown on about the same 
compost which is the s\tbstratum of the cultivated mushroom (Manz, 1971 ) r asked 
Miss G. Fritsche (Mushroom-breeding Station at Meterik, Limburg) to grow them 
for me ; the mycelium was original from a stock present at the 'Centraalburcau voor 
Schimmelcultures' (Baarn) . 

I. The very young primordium (Pl. soA; diameter somewhat beneath the 
rounded top 755 ~~m, length c. 1.4 mm) consists of a short rather bulbous or conical 
body with a rounded upper end. The tissue is dcn~c, the protenchyma is composed of 
interwoven hyphae (diameter 2-3 ~~m) . At the base they have the same character but, 
here and there, they arc slightly more inflated {diameter up to 7 11m). Towards the 
upper end the hyphae arc narrow, densely intricatcd and they arc richer in proto
plasmic content. This portion is surrounded by a universal veil (width of this layer 
7o-1 oo ftm, photographed in detail on Pl. soB). The veil has not developed at the 
periphery of the bulbous part, ncverthckss it must be called universal veil because it 
will envelop, in la ter stages, the part where the hymenophorc arises as well. The 
protenehymatic hyphae of the veil (diameter 1.5-2 pm) arc radia ting sl ightly but 
they also are intricate. At the periphery however, they arc periclinal, parallel to the 
rounded surface of the primordium. \Ve meet here with about the same stnrcturc as 
in the preceding species. 

2. When the primordium is somewhat older the shape is more oblong (Pl. soC; 
wid th beneath the tip 68o ttm, length '· r.6 mm). The texture is as described above, 
the basal part with the more inflated hyphae (diamct<'r up to 711m) now taking up 
about one third of the primordium. Then a rather darker central portion follows 
towards the summit and finally we come to a ehromophilous dome surrounded by the 
universal veil which is even less clearly ou tlined against the inner tis.suc than in the 
preceding stage. The chromophilous portion is, of course, the rudiment of the pileus. 

3· The third stage represented (Pl. soD; width at the level of the hymcnophorc 
770 pm) shows the beginning of the hymcnophorc in two peripheral t11fts of down
ward and outward growing hyphae \mdcr the dome. This is exactly the way in which 
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this structure arises in LcucocojJrillus cepaeslijJu (sec Rcijndcrs, 1948: pl. 7 fig. 28). 
On the left side of the photograph we observe a lighter area due to the fact that some 
parts of these sections absorb less dye. The cause of this phenomenon is unknown; it 
concerns only this particular material. We did not meet with it before. 

4· It is a characteristic of the material bred this way that twins arc often found in 
it, i. c. there arc two primordia united on one bulb. Leaving out of consideration the 
lighter spt1ts with reduced coloration the twins develop normally and both often 
reach maturity (Pl. 50E; diameter of the largest specimen c. 1.25 mm, of the smallest 
one 1.15 nun). The bulb consists of rather homogenous and intricate hyphae which 
arc much more inOatcd in the lower part (diameter up to 1 o Jim) than in the centre 
under the stipe (diameter up to 6.5/J.m. usually 3 5/lm). The stem is rather highly 
coloured and still short. It consists of slender, parallel hyphae but the trama of the 
pileus is again composed of interwoven tissue (di,ametcr of the hyphae c. 5 pm). 
The transition from stipe to pileus trama is not yet abrupt. Under the pileus we 
observe, a t the sides, the downward growing protenchymatic hyphae which will form 
the hymrnophorc. The veil which, in the former stages, was very much like that of 
Leucocopri11us has undergone some changes; it now consists of more densely intricate 
short-celled hyphae a nd the difference between the radiating part and the outer part 
of pcriclinal hyphae is less striking. 

Finally, over the pileus, it is almost entirely absorbed into the pilcopellis but there 
will remain a t the pileus margin a well-developed veil composed, to a large extent, 
of the lipsancnchyma and moreover of the universal veil at the outsirle. We have 
photographed the pileus margin and the veil of a more advanced stage ( Pl. soF; 
diameter of the cap 1.65 nun) to compare the structure of this part with that of 
L~ucocoprimtS and A,~aricus (sec there). The lamellae pre ent themselves as folds and, 
at the origin, their trama is clearly divergent (Pl. soG). 

Consequently there is in this species a tendency towards pileocarpy and moreover 
it is bivdangiocarpous. 

Dt sc SS I ON 

'I'HF. vrm. OP C 11 A M A eM v c E s.- It appears that in the covering tissue of the 
Lcpiotaccac often a layer of erected, radiating clements is to be found. The difficulty 
however is to decide whether this layer belongs to the universal veil or to the pilco
pcllis. The universal veil is, according to the defini tion, a separately differentiated 
part on the outside of the primordium which also covers the spot where the hymcno
phore originates or wil l origina te and which often covers, at least panty, the stipe 
(Reijndcrs, 1963: 27). The pileopellis is a covering layer restricted only to the pileus. 
The name 'pileopcllis' has been proposed by C. Bas to indicate this layer in a general 
sense because one has attached all kinds of particular meanings to the name 'cuticula'. 

Atkinson ( 1914) has d~cribcd, in Lepiota clypeolaria, a universal veil already existing 
in a very early stage consisting of an inner zone ofm.ore or less pseudoparenchymatic 
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tissue and an outer layer of tightly packed, radiating hyphae. Later on it becomes 
concrete with the pileus because this one extends th rough the protenchyma. Anyway 
this is a universal veil for it is a lso present a t the side of the stem. Less clear is the 
situation in upiota cristala (Atkinson, tg t6}. Here there is also a cap of radiating 
hyphae in tJ1e ve il over the pileus but these hyphae will not extend far below the 
pileus-margin, even in later stages. T he photographs show tha t they arc non-existen t 
just under the pileus-margin. The pileus becomes concrete with this layer. The veil 
aJong the stipe, actually present, has another structure. One would be inclined to 
cons ider the radiating clements here as a triehodermium, but Atkinson regards 
them as a universal ve il, possibly in compar ison with L. clypeolaria. Now veils wiih 
radiating hyphae developing into spherocysts-vei ls afterwards do really appear in 
Lepiotaccae : upiota aculesquamosa (Greis 1937) is a well-known example. Less 
distinct was the radiating development of the hyphae in the sphcrocysts-vc ils of /J. 
sistrala and Mela11ophyllum (Rcijnders, 1963: 106- to7) . But also a tricho- or palisado
dermium frequently occurs in this family. Leucocoprinus has a similar structure dividing 
into many cells later on while Macrolepiota (rhacodes) has a distinct pa lisadodermium 
with slender, tightly packed palisades. 

I n Chamaemyces we found a peculiar stntcturc which possibly throws some light 
on the controversy between IAjJiola clypeolaria and L. cristala. Here the young primor
dium is unmista kably enveloped by a universal veil with a somewhat deviat ing, 
looser structure of partly broadened hyphae. Only a t the top we already find radiat ing 
hyphae at the outset. Afterwards when the p ileusmargin has diHcrentiated the entire 
cap portion is enveloped by a veil consisting of two layers, an outer layer of erect 
hyphae and an inner one of interwoven hyphae with wider interspaces. The radiating 
hyphae however end just \Ulder the pileus-margin, so that the stem-portion of the 
veil exists exclusively of intricate hyphae. £t is as if an organizing or determinating 
factor, confining itself to the pileus, asserts itsel f in the un iversal veil as well. for 
because of the cont inuation of lite layer of loose hyphae of that universal veil a long 
the stipe we have to go on calling this structure a universal veil. I lowever, in nature 
no a llowance is made for our classifications. This is aJso apparen t from a structure 
found by IIugucncy ( 1966) in l.epiola ignipu Locquin. This specie~ from the section 
with spurred spores has, according to Singer ( 1975: 474) a 'cuticle of the pileus with 
a pa lisade'. To the opinion of Huguency th is layer however consists of part of the 
universal veil which here indeed continues a certain distance undrr the pi leus
margin (but for the greater part not along the stem). At the outside of th is layer 
there is a th in vei l wi th pcriclina l protenchymatic hyphae. This was not the ca c in 
upio/,Q clypeolaria with which Huguency otherwise compares the veil. l lcre it is 
becoming rather difficult to tell what exactly is the veil and what the pilcopellis. 

L £ u coc o P R 1 Nus.- We made resea rches into the development of Leucocoprirms 
cepaeslipes before (Reijnders, 1948: pl. 6 figs. 25 27, pl. 7 figs. 28-33). Since it 
became evident that the development of the very closely related L. l111eus (Bolt. 
ex Fr. ) Locquin [ = L. Bimbaumii (Corda) Sing., is homologous to that of L. cepaestipes, 
we do not consider it necessary to photograph and to describe the development of 
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this species once more. ln th is ~pccies again a stn.cturc of the young primordium 
which '~c could call pilcostipitocarpous (in the earliest stages approaching stipito
carpy), again the same way of origin of the hymcnophore and pileus-margin, the 
same structure of the veil and la ter on of the pilcopellis. l~piota denudalus (Rab.) 
Sing. deviates little from this type. Possibly the pileostipitocarpy is slightly more 
pronounced or there is even a tendency towards pilcocarpy. In a very early stage 
which here too consists of a slender column, there is a dark spot in the upper part, 
being composed of interwoven tissue. Only the strUcture of the 'pileopell is' is slight ly 
different in L. denudatus. While L. cepaestipes and L. luteus both have a piJcopellis 
consisting of closely packed, erect clements which, in earlier stages, we could call 
a palisadodermium (a lthough the palisades arc divided into chains of short cells and 
the arrangement gets lost later on) , L. denuda/us has, afterwards, a paradermium 
consisting of several layers of pscudoparcnchyrnatic,cclls. In both cases the adjacent 
hyphae of the universal veil arc found at the outside. 

L Eu co A cAR 1 c u s.- Singcr (1975: 452) writes: 'This genus is intermediate be
tween Macrolepiola and Leucocoprinus. The absence of clamp-connections in the trama 
of the pileus and the stipe makes it possible to distinguish it from Macrolepiota.' There 
should be a number of other characteristics which arc more or less correlated ·with it. 
Others ( l lcinc-mann) consider this gcm•s difficult to define since it includes a number 
of species not classifiable elsewhere. Be it as it may, the development docs support tl1c 
intermediate position betwcr n Leucocoprinus and Macrolepiota. The concentration 
(disposition to pilcocarpy) is higher in Leucoagaricus naucinus than in Leucocoprinus but 
less high than in the pileocarpous Macrolepiola rhacodes. And how much docs a section 
like the one in Pl. soE resemble an analogous section of Macrolepiola (Reij ndcrs, 
1963: pl. 45 fig. r ) . One should, for instance, pay attention to the oblique position of 
the tardy hymcnophorc. Singer gives in Leucoagaricus the e..xistencc of a trichodcrmium 
which however can be scattered. In L. naucimu the pileus is concrete with the un iversal 
veil ; there arc some broader clements protn.ding out of the ve il but there is no 
question of a trichodcrmium. 

THE OEVELOPMJ::N'I' OF THE A CARICACEAE.- Wc would like tO br ing together, once 
again, the most important features of the dcvrlopmcnt of the trstcd species (Squama11ila 
excepted) in a scheme. Most of them arc taken from our research of 1963. Thus we 
can sec the Cystoderma species with little concentrated development on one side. The 
monovclagiocarpy and the lack of a differentiated piicipcll is a lso underline the 
primitive character of these species among which we reckon Phaeolepiola as well. 
But there is indeed a specia l universal vei l consisting of spherocysts originated from 
a matrLx-laycr. On the other side there arc the genera with a highly concentrated 
development : Macroltpiota and Agaricus. The species of these genera also arc often 
provided with a distinct bulb. In the buginning the primordia arc bulbous or, at the 
most, oval. The pronounced bivclangiocarp y with a lipsancnchyma which, later on, 
develops intensively (so that the mature fungi often have a lwmriant ring) belongs 
herewith. 

We already presumed earlier (Rcijnders, 1974) tha t the long development under 
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ground enabled by the inversion of the succession leads to the origin oflarge specimen. 
These indeed arc numerous in the genera Agaricus and Macrolepiota. A second reason 
for a prolonged subterranean development might be, we suppose, that thus \Ve 
obtain species which, by inflation of cells, can rise above the soil in a short time 
which could be an advantage when c. g. the substra tum should dry up fast or when 
the fungi have to make usc of a shower of rain to spon1late quickly. Although 
Leucocoprinus docs not show a strong concentration of development (pileostipitocarpy) 
the total structure of the carpophorc seems to be related to a rapid unfolding; the 
thin sulcate pileus, the slendrr stipc. Possibly one thing and a nother arc also connected 
with the fact that Ltucocoprinus is to be found in warm regions or in hothouses. 

In the scheme we have given once more the details of the structure of the veil and 
of the pi leopellis accurately. Just the less concentrated forms of Agaricaceae are 
really specia lized as to the covering layers. This is also true when the species are 
monovclangioc."lrpous or when the lipsanenehyrna is undcrdf'veloped. The difficulties 
in interpretation what has to be regarded as a veil and what a~ the pilcopellis have 
been talked about in this discussion before. Apparently factors of development, 
limited to the pi leu , som('timcs work in the veil as well. We have to r<.mark however 
that when the vei l consists of a layer of closely packed clements there is no tricho
dcnnium or palisadodermium and vice versa. I t is remarkable that nei ther the uni
versal veil nor the pileopcllis arc particularly organized in the specialized genus 
Agaricus. 

As to the ontogeny of the carpophores some other large taxa within Agaricalcs 
show about the same picture as the t\garicaceae. We hope to deal with the pattern of 
development in the Cortinariaceae and the Coprinaceac later on. 

S QuAM '' N 1 T A.- Finally we have to make some remarks on the genus S![ltamanilo 
Imbach ( = Coolia I luijsman) which we left out of consideration so far. We have 
examined the development of Squamanita odorala (Rcijnders, 1952; 1963: 166- 16g). 
The ontogeny of this genus is very interesting because of the presence of'protocarpic 
tubers'. Unfortunately our material was in a rather defective state and we did not 
have the disposal of sufficient ly young stages to determine exactly the devclopmemal 
succession. We stated that this ~ucccssion might be at least isocarpous for the in 
youngest primordium available hyrnenophore and cap were present and the stipe 
was short (Reijnders, 1952: pl. 4 fig. 2) . This relatively high degree of concentration 
is undoubtedly connrcted wit h the origin of the primordia in the pr01ocarpic tubers 
which are presumably specialized primordial bulbs (Rcijndcrs, 1974). 

If Squamanita should belong to the Tricholomataceae, as has been suggested several 
times, we might consider thi~ high eoncr ntration as a continuation of the develop
mental trend, met with in some sections of the Tricholomataceac with a somewhat 
bul bou~ stem. 

r\ow Bas ( 1965) and inger ( 1975: 481 ) emphasize the affinity of Squamanita \\'ith 
Cystodenna and their arguments arc very convincing. The existence of an intermediate 
form. Squamanita paradoxa (Smith and Sing.) Bas f = Dissodenna parad!Jxum (Smith and 

ing.) Sing.] is t:sp<'eially importa nt in this respect. In one way the close affinity of 
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Cystoderma and Squamanita is somewhat astonishing for the species of the first genus, 
which have been examined, how stipitocarpous primordia. 

Up to the present we believed that forms with a highly concentrated development 
ar(' to be found in several sections of the system of the 1\garicales and that a t least in 
some of these genrra th is phenomenon presents itself without exceptions. We men
tioned some of these genera before (sec Introduction) . There should be a gradual 
transfonnation towards the extreme!)' concentrated models, which might prove that 
the latter did not arise readily in the course of cvolmion. As yet the instance of 
Squamanita and C.ystoderma, where the forms with more concentrated development of 
the former genus arc closely related to the stipitocarpous species of the !alter, is still 
a rather exceptional case, which seems to support inger's idea tha t dirrcrent devel
opmental types can occur in the same taxon. The distribution of the froms with 
concen tra ted development over the system certa,inly needs further study. The 
distribution of the forms with concentrated development over the system certainly 
needs further study. 

O nce more, we do not know exactly the degree o f concentra tion of the primordia 
of Squamanita. However, we arc inclined to think that this taxon represents the end 
of a short lateral branch in the pattern of evolution, which has arisen from species 
with non-concentrated primordia (dirrusc development). 
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R~sume 

Lcs t)•pcs du dcvcloppcment des carpophorcs dans Ia fami llc des Agru icaccac varient 
coruid\!rablement mais son patron ontog\!netique n'est pas sans ordre. Environ 20 especes 
ont \!te examin\!es. D'un cOte les genres Cystodmno. Phaeo/(piota et ChamiUIII)'ClS dont les especes 
paraisscnt etre stipitocarpcs, de !'autre cote lcs primordiums tro conccntr6 de Macrolepiotn 
ct d' Agaricus (isocarpcs, pileocarpcs ou hymenocarpcs). Lcs genres upiola Ct uuuxoprimtS 
occupcnt evidcmmcnt unc position intcrm&liaire commc uUCQQgaricu.s dont le devcloppcment 
est plus conccntre. Lcs problemcs concernant lc devcloppcmcnt chC?. Squarna11ila ont etc 
traitc separcmcnt. 

Lcs elements rnyonnants sur lc pileus de Cham~Urnyces f racidu.s nc rcpr~ntcnt pas un pa
lissadodcrmc dans un scru strictc, mais ils font partie du voile univcnwl. Ccpcndant ccuc 
structure sc restrcint A Ia surface du chapeau ct c'est pourquoi qu'il faut admcttrc qu'un 
factcur ontog61etiquc influc sur Ia formation du chapeau aussi bien que sur ccllc de ccttc 
couchc velairc. II y a d'autrcs es~es ou unc couche a elements dresses et scrres cnveloppe 
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T11.at.e r 

Species Order of succession Veils Pilcopcllis 
Cystodmna stipitocarpous monovclangiocarpous a simple cortex 
umionthinum a spherocyst.s veil, 

110 radiating hyphae 
Cystodmml slipitocarpous monovclangiocarpous, a simple cortex 
carclrarias a sphcrocysts veil, 

no radiating hyphae 
Phacolepiola artrta stipitocarpous monovclangiocarpous a simple cortex 

or pileostipitocarpous a spherocysts veil, 
no radiating hyphae 

ChamaemJUS stipitocarpous monovclangiocarpous, none 
fracidus no universa.l veil with 

radiating hyphae at 
the outside, only over 
the pileus 

Cystollpiokr pilcoslipitocarpous bivclangiocarpous a cortex 
sis/rata lipsanenchyma scanty 
Cyswlepiota hetieri probably bivelangiocarpous a cortex 

pileostipitocarpous Hpsanench)ma scanty 
Melanophyllum probably bivelangiocarpous a cortex 
tchinalum pilcostipitocarpous lipsancnchyma scan ty 
upiota cristakr stipitocarpous bivelangiocarpous a Lrichodcrmium? 

lipsancnchyma scanty 
upiota dypcolarin pilt:ost ipitocarpous bivelangi~rpous none 

universal vei l with 
radiating hyphae at 
the outside 

up iota pi leostipitocarpous bivelangiocarpous, none 
acutesquamosa univers.'ll veil with 

radiating hyphae at 
the outside 

LLpiata ignipts ? bivclangiocarpous, none 
universal veil with 
radiating hyphae at 
the inside 

LLru:ocoprinus pileostipitocarpous bivelangiocarpous at first a 
u pacstipes palisadodermium 
l.AJcocqprinus luttus pileostipitocarpous b ivelangiocarpous at first a 

palisadodermium 
LlucocoprimlS pi I cost ipi tocarpous bivclangiocarpous a paradcrmium 
dmudatus 
Uucoagaricus somewhat pileocarpous bivclangiocarpous none 
naucinus lipsancnchyma lux uriant 
Macrolepiata pilt:ocarpous bivdangiocarpous a palisadodcrmium 
rhacodes lipsanenchyma llLxuriant 
Agaricus comtulus isocarpous bivdangiocarpous a cortex 

lipsancnchyma luxuriant 
Agaricus arvmsis isocarpous bivclangiocarpous a cortex 

lipsanenchyma luxuriant 
Agaricus biwrquis h ymenocarpous bivelangiocarpous a cortex 

lipsancnchyma luxuriant 
Agaricus bisporus hymenocarpous bh•cl:tngiocarpous a cortex 

lipsancnchyma luxuriant 
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a\IS.1i Ia marge pil<!riquc et Ia partie sup<!rieure du stipe (chez Lepiota clypeoi<lria a Ia p<!riphc!rie 
et chez Lepiota ignipts au c6t<! interne du voile universe! comme une structure secondaire) . 
1\ous trouvons chez Le1uocoprinus un trichoderme qui sc transforme apr~ en un pnraderme; 
un vrai palissadodcrmc sc pr<!scntc chez Macrolepiota. 
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ExPLANATION o F PLAT&S 48-50 

PLATE 48 

Figs. A-E. Clwmatrf!)·usfracidus: Fig. A. young stage X 17.5; Fig. B. top of A X 94; Fig. C. 
inLermeruate stage x 10.5; Fig. D. detail of veil on Lhc pileus of Fig. C X 224; Fig. E. inter
mediate stage wilh bulb X 14. 

Pt.ATE 49 

Figs. A-B. Cluttll(Um)'US fracidus : Fig. A. deta il of Pl. 48C X 44.8; fig. B. detail of pileus 
margin of the same stage X 179. 

figs. C-E. Leucocoprinus dmudatus: Fig. C. young stage X 82; Fig. D. intermediate stage, 
upper part X 1!3; fig. E. more advanced stage, pileus margin, slightly tangential X 82. 

PLATE so 
Figs. A-C. Uuc{)(Jgaricus naucinus: Fig . A. young stage X 20; Fig. B. veil on pileus of stage in 

Fig. A X2oo; Fig. C. slightly more advanced stage X32; .Fig. D . intermediate stage, origin 
of the hymenophore X So; Fig. E. twins, somewhat more advanced as in Fig. D x 2o; Fig. F. 
pileus margin, same stage as in Pl. 49E x !)4; Fig. G. the origin of the lamellae in a similar 
stage x 200. 
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ZYGOSPORE ORNAMENTATION IN THE 
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Zygosporcs of species of the genera Mucor and .()-gorhy11chus were studied by 
means of scanning electron microscopy. The types of ornamentation are 
described and comparc•d with I hose of some species of other genera of the 
Mucorales. The possibility of grouping the ~pccics accord ing to zygospore 
characters is discussc:d. 

l NTRODUCTION 

Zygosporcs arc an important criterium in the taxonomy of the .Mucorales. If mating 
partners arc available and the suitable conditions arc known, zygosporcs of most 
Mucor species can be obtained in 4- 7 days on one of the ordina ry media. The size, 
shape, colour and a rot•gh estimate of the ol'llamentation of the wall of the zygospores 
can be easily determined by light microscopy (LM) under low magnification. A 
detailed examination of the ornamentation by means of LM, however, is difficult 
because of the heavy pigmenta tion and thickness of the zygospore wall. 

Hawker & Gooday ( 1968) and llawkcr & Beckett ( 1971) studied the zygospore 
wall structure of Rhh:opus stxualis by means of trattsmission electron microscopy 
(TEM). The zygo. pore wall is form<'d by deposition of material iwide the original 
gametangium wall , which remains as torn fragments on the outside of the mature 
zygosporcs. T here arc two thick layers: an outer electron dense warty coating and an 
inner rlf'ctron transparent layer, separated by a thin 'smoothing' layer. Hawker & 
Cooday ( 1968) a lso provided some micrographs showing the omamentation of 
Rhit_opu.s sexualis as seen by means of scanning electron microscopy (SEM), but no 
funhcr reScaJ'Ch has been done on this subject. 

T he purpose of this paper is to compare the wall ornamentation of mature zy
gospores of all available M ucor species known to produce them. The zygospores of 
M. plasmalicus, recently reported by Pidoplichko & Milko ( 1971 ), were not available 
for study. Zygosporcs of the genus ,(ygorhynchus have a lso been included because of 
the close relationship between ,(ygorhynchus and MuCQr. l n addition, zygospores of 
some representatives of o ther, more or less related members of the Mucorales arc 
compared. l n some cases azygosporcs were also examined. 

321 
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The SEM micrographs, the description~ of zygospore ornamentation, the grouping 
of the species after this character, and the comparison wilh olher genera were done 
by Samson and Stalpcrs, while Sdtippcr provided the zygosporcs and gave the 
taxonomical comment on the grouping of the Mucor and Zygorhynchus species. 

M ATF.RIA LS ANI> MET H ODS 

Zygospores were obtained in rnatings of the tester pairs of the species as indicated 
by Schipper ( 1973, 1975) in petr idishes under conditions favourable for zygospore 
production in the species. 

STRAINS EXAMINED: 

MUQJr nlpinus CBS I 05.10 
Mu&M aromatialsCBS 195.7 1 (+)x 196.71 (-) 
MUQJr azygosporus CBS 292.61 
Mu&er baciliiformi.s CBS 251.53 
MUQJr bai11im CBS 293.63 
Mucor eircittdwidu CDS 192.68 (+)X 394.68 (-); strain Hadlok 84 ( +) x lladlok 46 ( ) ; 

CBS 192.68 (+) X222.28 (- ) ;CBS 479.70 (azygosporous strain) 
Mu&M jlauus CBS 235·35 ( +) x 231-35 (-) 
Mu&M gette«rzsi.s CBS 144.o8 
i\IIUQJr griseoeyattus f. gri.stOC)"IliiUJ CBS 223.56 ( i ) X 907.6g (-) 
Muw gri.stoe;·anus f. jattSmii CBS 205.68 ( 1-) X 204.68 (- ) 
MUQJr gri.stoeyanus f. griseoeyamJ.S CBS 907.6g (- )X f. jarunzii C BS 205.68 ( ~) 
MUQJr hiemJJiis f. ltiemali.s CBS 200.28 ( I ) x 201.65 (-) ; CBS 972.68 ( +) x 971.68 ( ) ; 

CBS 978.68 (+) X978.68i\ (-) ;CDS 975.68 ( !-) X975.68 A (-) 
Muror ltiemali.s f. lultus CBS 244·35 ( +) X 243·35 ( -) 
Mu&er hitmali.s f. siloatieus C.BS 250.35 ( I ) X 249·35 (-) 
Mu&er ltirozali.s f. eortieolus CDS 366.68 ( +) x 365.68 (-) 
Muw ittaequisporus CBS 496.66 ( +) X 497.66 (-) 
MUQJr 'ittdicae-uudaticae' CBS 104.75 
Mu&er lamprosporus CBS 195.28 ( +) X 196.28 (-) 
MUQJr/usitatticus CDS 277-49 (+ ) X 276.49 (-) 
Muw mitltci CBS 282.68; CBS 182.67 
MUQJrmuctdo CBS 144.24 (+) x 109.16 (-) 
MUQJr piriformis CBS 225.29 ( t ) X 16g.25 (-) 
MUQJr pusillus CBS 253·53 ( f-) X 354.68 (-) ; CBS 245.58 (homothn11ic strain) 
Mu&M plumbtUS CBS 2 13.75 (+)X 848.72 B (-) ; 210.75 ( I ) X 246.58 (-) 
Mucor raumosus f. raumosus CDS 124.23 ( +) X 26o.68 (-) 
Mucor raumosus f. sphaerosporus CBS 1 15.o8 ( +) X 238.35 ( -) 
Muw rautttosus f. raumosus CBS 26o.68 ( +) x f. sphaerosporus CBS 115.o8 (- ) 
MUQJr satumittus CBS 974.68 (+) x CBS 137·40 (- ) ;CBS 637.65 (+) x 521.64 (- ) 
Mu&errouxiiCBS226.2g (+)x CD 422.71 (- ) 
,(ygorhyttdtus califomiert.sis CBS 402.58 
,(ygorhyttchus aporutr.r var. exponerr.r CBS 403.58 
,(ygorhynchus exponens var. smithii CBS 404.58 
,(ygorhynchus ltcttrogamus CBS 338.70 
,(ygorhynchus japonieus CBS 254.6g 
,(ygorhynchus macroearpus CBS 215.57 
,(ygorhynchus motlltri CBS 4o6.58, CD so 1.66 
,(ygorhynchus ps;-chrophilrJS en 336.68 
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Absitlia spilwsa CBS 1o6.o8 
Ba&u..ulla circi11a CBS 128.70 ( +) X 129. 70 (-) 
Congrurulla bulkri CBS 227.36 (+) X 226.36 (-) 
Parasitella simpkx CDS 412.66 ( +) X 2o8.28 (-) 
PhflQmyas b/alresluanus CBS 283.35 (+)X 284.35 (-) 
Pirel/a circinans CBS 3o6.29 (+) X 367.59 (-) 
Rhizopus Mxualis CBS 336.62 
SJ~-gius megalocarpus CBS 372.29. 
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Zygospores, usually from 7 days old cultures, were transferred to squares of 
double-sided adhesive tape, attached to specimen stubs for the SEM and air-dried for 
24 hours. The specimens were coated with gold in a sputter eoater for 2 minutes at 
1.2 mV. Preparations 1vere examined with a Cambridge Stereoscan microscope at an 
accelerating voltage of 10 kV. 

R t:.SUL'rs ,\ND DISCUSSION 

TEM studies by Hawker & Gooday (1_968) and Hawker & Beckett ( 1971 ) 
showed, that de nouo wall formation in zygospores takes place along the inside wall of 
the cell after gametangia( fusion combined with an increase in volwnc. From the 
present SEM studies it was concluded, that the new wall pierces the gametangia( wall 
at various places simuiLaneously. Fragments of the gametangia( wall can be seen at 
the most extended points of the ornamenta tion and around the suspensors ( Pl. 55 
fig. 27). The thick warty coaling appears to be easily separable from the zygospore; 
gentle squashing or manipulation 1vith a pair of needles is sometimes sufficient to 
remove this layer, e.g. Mucor lusitanicus (pl. 51 fig. 1). In conrrasl with Rhizopus 
Stx11alis (Hawker & Gooday 1968; Hawker & Beckcll, 1971), the then exposed layer is 
nearly smooth and does not follow the shape of the warty layer. 

The warts can remain rather flat and irregular in shape or in other species they 
enlarge to become more or less conical (Fig. 1, diagram). These conical warts have 

Fig. 1. Diagram of t11c ornamentation type$ in the different groufl\'1: a. Group 1\1; b. 
Group A2; c. Group B; d. Group C. (a1-<1 1 = sidcvicw, a,-<11 = surface view) . 

7 
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the appearance of a starfish (indicated as stellate in L.\1 descriptions) ; they consis t of 
a raised centra l reg ion and a number of arms, l.1sually 4 to 5, uut sometimes up to 
8 or 10. The arms may interlock with those of the neighbouring warts and they may 
be uifurcatcly branched at their termina l ends. In some cases the arms tend to be 
free at the centra l region, g iving the zygospore a spiny appearance (Pl. 52 fig. 10, 
12), whilst in other cases arms are not acwally form-:d, but just indicated by ridges 
(Pl. 53 fig. 13, 16). Length/wid th ratio of the a rms and their number arc more or less 
uniform within a species, but highly variable in the d iflcrent species. In ageing 
zygosporcs the conical starfish-l ike warLS may become flancned b::cause of the in
crease in volume of the zygospore (Pl. 5 1 fig. 2- 3) . This feature is part icularly 
developed in group i\ 1. 

I n the species with starfish-like ornamentation the type of ornamentation is fairly 
constant, but in some species with irregular warts there is sometimes a tendency 
towards starfish-like ornamenta tion. This, for iustance, is the case in lvftteor solurninus 
(Pl. 54 fig. 24). 

T hree main types can be recognized in Mucor a nd Z.x~torhynchus; the delimitations, 
however, a rc not sharp a nd some species may eventua ll y be placrd in two groups. 

GROUP A.-Zygospore.~ covered with dist inct starfish-like ornamentation which may 
become spiny. 

1. Arms of ornamentation long and narrow, length/width 2.5-6. Warts never 
completely split up (Pl. 51 figs. 2- 6; Pl. 52 figs. 7, 10) . 

;\1/ucor aromalicus, M. bainieri, M. circinelloides, M. griseoeyanus, M. lusilanicus. 
2. Arms of ornamentation ra ther plump, length width- 1- 2.5. Zygospores some
times spiny (Pl. 52 figs. 8, g, 11 , 12; Pl. 53 figs. 13- 18; Pl. 54 figs. 19- 23). 

Mucor ~ygospoms, M. bacilliformis, M. inaequisporus, M. rouxii, M. lamprosporus, 
M. plumbeus, M. raumosu.s, ,(ygorhynchus californiensis, .(. exponms, .(. helero,~tomus, 
,(. jafJOtticus, .(. macrocarpus, .(. moellcri, .(. psychrophilus. 

C ROUP 8.-Zygospores completely or at most places covered with an irregular, 
warty ornamentation; rarely with a tendency towards a starfish! ike ornamentat ion. 

1. Zygospores large, up to 18o--2go 11m in diameter. (Pl. 54 fig. 24; Pl. 55 figs. 
25-27)· 

Mucor jlavus, M. mucedo, M.fJirifnnnis, M. saluminus. 
2. Zygospores smaller, up to I I 0 p m in diameter (Pl. 55 fi&'S· 28-30; Pl. 56 
figs. 31' 32). 

Mucor genevensis, M. lr iemalis f. corticolus, M. hiemolis f. hiemalis, M. hiemalis f. 
luteus, M. hiemalis f. silvaticus. 

CROUP C.- Zygospores covered with distinct and separated warLS. (Pl. 56 figs. 33, 

34)· 
Mucor mithei, M. fmsillus. 
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COMPARISON OF THE GROUPING ACCOROII':G TO TilE ZYGOSPORE SCUI:.PTURE WITH THAT 
BASED ON OTHER MORPHOI:.OCICAI:. A.'ID lNTERf'ERTI I:.JTY CRITER.IA 

GROUP 1\ 1- Mucor circinelloid&r, M. griseocyanus, M. lusilanicus, and M. bainieri form 
a natural group in view of general morphology. Inte•·specific mating of the heter
othallic species may result in the production of zygospores. Mucor aromalicus differs 
from these species by the large dimensions of its sporogenous structures and by the 
colour and size of the zygospores which are produced high in the aerial mycelium. 
In some matings between strains of M. griseocyanus zygosporcs were observed re
sembling those ofgrotlp J\2. 

GROUP A2 Besides a number of Mucor species this group includes all species of 
ZJgorhynchus. Mucor inaequisporus, M. rouxii, and M. lamprosporus arc rather closely 
related in view of the results of interspecific matings.' Mucor plumbeus and M. racemosus 
form another group of related species. Mucor bacilliformis is homothallic. Z1g()Thynchus 
expontnS and z. helerogamus show a similar ornamentation to tl1at of M. azygosporus, 
which differs from the other species of this group by the formation of azygospores. 
The zygospores of z. moelleri resemble those of M. rouxii in their spiny appearance, 
while those of Z· japonia1s arc reminiscent of M. bacilliformis. The ornamentation of 
the zygosporcs of M. bacilliformis, M. inaequisponiS, and M. lamprosponiS is sometimes 
variable and approaches that of group B. 

GROUP B1- The species classified in this group have large sporangiophorcs and show 
optimum dcvCiopment a t lower temperatures. Mucor mucedo and M. piriformis are 
closely related, whilst M. saluminus and M. flauus are also related but to a lesser 
extend. In view of their ornamentation M.flavus and M. saluminus also have affinities 
with members of group 82. The taxonomy of the species of this group has been 
discussed in detail by Schipper ( 1975). 

GROUP B2- Thc species arc closely related and have been revised by Schipper 
( •973). A similar type of ornamentation is observed in CBS •og.1o, deposited as 
M. alpinus Hansen. 

GROUP C.- Mucor pusillus and M. miehei form a natural group and can be refcrcd to 
as Rhi{.omucor sensu Hesseltine & Ellis (1973), a name published by Lucct & 
Costant in ( 1900) as a section of Mucor. The zygospores arc small, up to 75 p.m in 
diameter and only produced at temperatures between 30 and 40 °C. The ornamenta
tion of the zygospores of M . miehei somewhat resembles that of M. hiemalis. 

COMPAR.ISON WITH OTHER OENERA 

For reasons of comparison representatives of several other genera of Mucorales 
have been examined on zygospore ornamentation. The zygospores of Absidia 
spinosa Lcndner, Ph;·comyces btmceslualws Burgeff (Pl. 56 fig. 35) and Sy{.ygiles mega
locarpus Ehren b. ex Fr. (Pl. 56 fig. 36) have an ornamentation not comparable to that 

7* 
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Table 1. Zygospore characters of Mucor and Zygorh;•nchus species (mainly after Schipper, 
196g, 1973, 1975, and Hesseltine & al., 1959). 

Name Sexual Max. l,igmentation Group Fig. 
repro- diam. 
duction 

M. aromalicus Povab het. 16opm black At 8 
M. ozygosporus R. K. Jknjamin azy. 18o 11m black A2 15 
M. bacilliformis Hesseltine horn. 72/lnl black A2 13 
M. bainieri Mehrotra & Baijal azy. 120 /lin rbr.-dbr. AI 6 
M. eircit!llloidts Tieghern het., azy 100 1•m rbr.-dbr. A1 5 
M. fl= Bain. het. t8ottm black 131 27 
M. gtntlltnsis Lcndncr hom. 1001•m brown-dbr. B2 31 
lvl. grist()C)'OIIUS Hagem hct. ao,.m rbr. AI 7 
M. hiemalis Wehmcr hct. 100/tm hr.- black B2 28-30,32 
M. inMquisporus Dade hct. 100pm black A2 .a 
M. lamprosporus Lcndner hct. 75 /lfn brown A'J. 17 
M. lusilanicus Brudcr lcin hct. 1151'm rbr.-dbr. AI 1-4 
M. mullli Cooney & Emerson hom. 50 11m rbr.-dbr. c 34 
M. muetdo L. ex Fres. het. 250 prn black 81 25 
M. plwnbcus .Bon. het. 751'm dbr. 1\2 14 
M. piriformis Fischer het. 240 Jlfn black ill 26 
M. pusillus Lindt het.,horn. 70/lffi dbr. c 33 
M. raumosus Fres. hct. 11011m rbr. 1\2 16 
M. rouxii (Calmette) Wchmcr hct. IOOJiffi black A2 12 
M. satuminus Hagem hct. 18o 1.m black B1 24 
;;:. californiensis Hesseltine & al. hom. 47/1m brown-dbr. i\'1. I I 

;;:. txponens Burgeff hom. ao,.m rbr.-dbr. A?. 21 
;;:. txfJOnctrs var. smitl1ii Hesseltine & al. hom. 62pm rcd- brbl. A2 20 
;;:. heln'ogomus (Yuill.) Yuill. hom. 70/lffi dbr. black 1\2 9 
;;:. japonicus Komu1ami hom. So I'm brown- black 1\'1. 22 
;;:. macrocorpus Ling horn. 100/lffi brown black 1\'l 19 
;;:. moclleri Yuill. hom. 5 6Jtlll brown- dbr. A2 10 
;;:. psychrophilus Schipper & Hintikka hom. 100 1•m black A2 23 

ABBREVIATIONS: hom. = homotl1allic; het. = hctcrothallic; azy. = azygosporous; brbl. -
brownish black; dbr. = dark brown; rbr. = rcd-brown. 

of Mucor; in addition the zygospores arc enveloped by appendages arising from the 
suspensors (Absidia, Phycomyces) or by repeated ramification of zygophore branches 
(Syzygites). Backusella circina Ellis & Hesseltine ( = Muwr pseudolamprosporus Naganashi) 
(Pl. 57 fig. 37) and Rhi~opus sexualis (G. Smith} Callen (Pl. 57 fig. 38) have zygospores 
of the type of group A2. The zygospores of Pirella circinan.r llain. (Pl. 57 fig. 39) 
closely resemble those of Muwr mucedo (group B 1 ), except for the fact that they are 
much smaller (maximum diameter 140 Jlffi). When well developed the ornamentat ion 
of the zygospores of Parasitella simplex Bain. (Pl. 57 fig. 40) is comparable with that 
of the species placed in group A 2, but most zygospores have the type of ornamentation 
found in group 82 . Go11gronella bulleri ( Lendner) Peyronel & Dal Vesco (Pl. 57 fig. 4 1) 
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has regula rly ~piny zygo pores which can not adequately be placed in one of the 
afore mentioned groups. 

An undescribed thermophilic stra in, sent to the CBS by Dr. ~1. J. Thirumalachar 
a nd tentatively named Mucor indicae-seudaJicae, produced smooth-walled, brown 
zygospores (Pl. 57 fig. 42). Since zygosporcs and other morphological characters arc 
not Mucor-like the classifica tion of the species in a separa te genus is advisable. 
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ExPt.ANATION 01' Pt.A"IP.:i 51 57 

Scale as indicated represents ro ,,m, except in Figs. 35 and 36, roo Jtm . 

PLATI'. 5' 

Figs. 1- 4. ,\-{w;or lu.sitanieus, CB 277.49 X276·49i Fig. r. zygospore with partly removed 
outer wall; Figs. 2-4. d ifferent staga; Fig. 5· M . cirtinelll1ides, CBS 192.68 X 394.68; Fig. 6. 
M. bainieri, CBS 293.63. 

i'LATE .'i2 

Fig. 7· Mucor gri.seoqanus, CBS 205.68 X 907.6g; Fig. 8. M. aromali~, CBS 196.7 1 X 196·7'; 
Fig. g. ,(ygorhynchus hetaogamus, C8 338. 74; Fig. ro. Z. matlkri, CBS !)Ot.66; Fig. rr . Z· 
californiensis, CBS 402.58; Fig. 12 . • \1. rou.rii, CBS 226.29 X422·7'· 
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PLATE 53 

Fig. 13. Mucor bacilliformis, CBS 25 1.52; Fig. •4· M. plumbeus, CBS 2 • o. 75 X 246.58; fig. •5· 
M. azygosporw, CBS 292.61; Fig. 16. M. raumosw, CBS 26o.68 X 115.o8; .Fig. 17. M. lampro
SfJ/Jrus, CBS 195.28 X 196.28; f ig. r8. M. inaequi.sfXJms, CBS 496.66 X497.66. 

Pr.ATP. 54 

Fig. 19. Zygorhynchus nuurocarpus, CBS 215·57i Fig. 20. ,(. expoiUIIS var. smilhii, CBS 404-58; 
Fig. 21. ,(. exponen.r, CBS 403.58; Fig. 22. ,(. japonicus, CBS 254.6g; Fig. 23. ,(. ps;-dlrophilus, 
CBS 336.68; Fig. 24 Mucor satuminus, CBS 974.68 x •37-40. 

PLATE 55 

Fig. 25. Mucor muudo, CBS 144.24 X rog.r6; Fig. 26. M. pirijom1is, CBS 225.29 X r6g.25; 
Fig. 27. M.j/auus, CBS 235·35 x 234·35i Fig. 28. M. hiemalis f. corticolus, CBS 366.68 x 365.68; 
Fig. 29. M. hiemali.s f. siloaticus, CBS 250.35 x 249.35; Fig. 30. M. humalis f. hiemalis, CBS 
200.28 x 201.65. 

PLATE 56 

Fig. 31. Mucor gener;mris, CBS 144.o8; Fig. 32 . . '¥1. hiemolis f. lutms, CHS 244.35 X 243·35i 
Fig. 33· M.pu.rillus, CBS 245.58; Fig. 34· M. mielzei, CBS 182.67; Fig. 35· Phycom;v:esblakuluanus, 
CBS 283.35 X 284.35; Fig. 36 Syqgites megalocarpu.r, CBS 372.29. 

PLJ\IP. 57 

Fig. 37· Badmsdla circiluz, CBS 128.70 X 129.70; Fig. 38. Rhil.opus sexualis, CBS 336.62; 
Fig. 39· Pirella circinans, CBS 3o6.:l9 X 367.59; Fig. 4u. Parasitella simpkx, CBS 41 :l.66 X 2o8.28; 
Fig. 4 1. Gongronella butlmi, CBS 227.36 X 226.36; Fig. 42. Mucor 'indicae-seudaticae', CBS 104.75· 
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NOTES AND BRIEF ARTICLES 

TilE PERFECT STATE OF TILACHLIDIUM BRAClllATUM 

w. CAMS 

CenJraalbureau uoor chimme{cultures, Boom 

The morphology and nomenclature of the characteristic, probably monotypic, 
stilbcllaccous hyphomycetc genus Tilachlidium Prcttss has been dealt with by Pctch 
(1937) and Cams (1971: 141 ) . A perfect state was then unknown. Colonies of the 
fungus in vitro are rather simila r to those of Nectria viride.sctns Booth. The conidial 
state has now been found in nature connected with a hypocrcaceous (nectriaceous) 
perfect state. 

Pseudonectria tilachlidii W. Cams, spec. nov. 

Peri1.hccia in agarico putrido superficialia inter synncmata conidialia sparsa, subglobo5a, 
ochracca, 175 185 X 16o 175 ,,m, hyphis nlbidis, ad 40 IJm longis, plus minusve ramos.is 
fimbriata ; paries 12 15 11m cr:usus, extus ochraceus, intus hynlinus; asci anguste clavati, 
tenuitunicali, sunum modice truncali, circa 50 1•m longi, 5 pm diam. Ascosporae plus minusve 
biscriatae, COnlinuae, anguste clavatae, basi truncatae, modice curvatae, tcnuitunicatac, 
lcve5, h>•alinac, 6-a x 1.5- 1.8 111n. Status conidialis Tiladllidium brodJiotvm (Batsch per 
Fr.) Pctch. 

Typus : H. A. ua11 der Aa, propc Baarn, 10 Oct. 1974 (Herb. CBS 178). 

Pcrithccia superficial on decaying agaric, scattered, partly aggregated, amidst 
conidial synnemata, subglobose, generally 175- 185 ,m h igh, t6o-175 11m diam., 
ochraceous, covered with whitish, sometime~ basitonously branched, warted, fringe
like hyphae, up lO 40 ,an long. Pcrithecial wall 12 15 , m thick, consisting of s - 6 
layers of ftanened cells, the outer ones slightly pigmented. Asci lining the base and 
sides of the pcrilhecial cavity, slender clavate, thin-walled, with slightly truncate 
apex and mjnute apical structure , approximately so ftlTl long, pars sporifera 25 1•m 
long and up to 5 11m diam. Paraphyses scarce, filiform. Ascosporcs more or less 
biscriate, one-celled , narrowly claviform, with truncate base, mostly slightly curved, 
very thin and smooth-walled, hyaline , 6--8.5 X 1.5-1.8 1•m. 

Conidial state Tilachlidium bracliiatum (Batsch per Fr.) Pctch. The conidia arc 
elongate, never curved and shorter than the ascosporcs, 3.2- 4.5 1•m long, in vitro 
up to 7·5 ,m. 

MAT F. R 1 A L ExAM 1 N F. o. - II. A. van du Aa, on decaying agaric ncar 
swimming pool 'De Vuursche', Baarn, to Oct. 1974 (Herb. CBS 178). Tw lations 
from thoroughly washed and squashed mature pcrithccia yielded numerous homo
geneous cultures identical with those isolated from the comdial stale (CBS 697. 74). 
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Fig. 1. PseudoiU&Iria tilachlidii. - a. Pcrithccium X roo. - b. Pcrithccial hairs. -c. 1\scu~ 
and ascosporcs. - d. Part of synnema with conidia (b-d X 1000) . 

DISCUSSION 

According to Rogerson ( 1970), von Arx & Muller ( 1973) and von Arx ( 1974), the 
fungus keys out as a Pseudonectria Seaver. Seventy-e ight species have been described 
in this genus with its synonyms Nectriella Sacc. (non itschke) and otarisiella (Sacc.) 
Clem. & Shear, amongst which N. mycetophila (Peck) Sacc. grows on decaying fungi 
but has spores of 12- 13 x 4/Lm. Because of the association with the Tilachlidium 
conidial state, a specific confusion with a described species can be ruled out. The 
type species, P. rousselia11a (Mont. ) Seaver apud Clem. & Shear, rcdescribcd i.a. by 
Bezerra ( 1963), has light gi·een perithecia covered with stilT hyaline setae which 
exude red droplets a t their tips. P. rousseliana has larger perithecia, asci and spores 
than the present species; the ascospores arc fusiform with rounded ends, usually 
t3-15.5 X 3.o-4.0 /.lm ; the conidial state is Volutella buxi (C<>rda) Bcrk. The conidial 
state of Nectriella coronaJa Jucl is Sesquicillium buxi (Schmidt apud Link) W. Gams 
(Juel, 1925). ln o ther species the connection with conidial states has not been studied. 
Tilachlidium is the third genus of phia lidic conid ial states observed in the genus 
Pseudonectn·a. Another close genus is Allantonectria Earle apud Tracy & Earle ( 1901 ), 

the type species of which, A. yuccae Earle, has perithccia partly immersed in a basal 
stroma on leaves and allantoid ascospores. 
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PORIA Ll. OBLADIJ FOU D IN THE ETHERLANDS 

II. F. VAN OER L t\AN 

Amhem, T he Netherlands 

Poria lindbladii (Berk. ) Cooke 

Polyporu.r liudbladii Berk, in Crcvillca 1 : 54· 1872.- Poria lindbladii (Bcrk.) Cooke in Crcvillca 
14: 11 1. 1886.- Polyporus cinerasuns Brcs. apud Sll'ass. in Vcrh. zool.-bot. Ccs. Wicn so: 
361. •goo. - Poria cinerascens (Brcs.) ace., in Syll. Fung. 16: 161. 1902.- Tyromycescinerasuns 
(Brcs.) Bond. & Sing. in Annls mycol. 39:52. 1941. 

Fruitbodies resupinate, initially circular, later growing tOgether and effused up 
to to em, readily separable, soft, fibrous, white when young, yellowish to tan when 
older or after drying. Grey tints not observed. Sterile margin narrow and well 
defined. Subiculum fibrous, o-o.2 mm thick. Tubes about 1 mm long, pores o. 15-
0.2~ mm diameter, averaging 3- 4 per mm, generally rather regularly circular or 
slightly elongated, dissepiments 0.1 - 0.2 mm thick, entire. 

Context dimitic. Generative hyphae thin-walled, septate, with damps, rarely 
branched, about 2.5 I'm diameter. Skeletal hyphae thick-walled, non-septate, rarely 
branched, 4-6 pm diameter. A brownish, briule, granular substance is present 
around and between the hyphae. The context also contains fairly numc•"Ous, irreg
ularly shaped crystals, up to 10 Jlrn diameter. Ripe hymenium not observed. Spores 
hyaline, smooth, curved, cylindric, 2-guuate or with granular contents, 6-7(-7.5) X 
2 3 pm. 

Skeletal hyphae, cxept for their plasmatic contents, readily soluble in bases. The 
granular matter around the hyphae also dissolves in bases, which is aucnded by 
swelling and production of gas bubbles. The process may be followed under the 
microscope by first mounti':~ the section in water, and subsequently replacing the 
latter slowly by a dilute ( 1 %) base. 

The 1ctherlands, prov. Celdcrland, west ofDieren, 'Nationaal Park Vcluwczoom', 
Hagcnau, February 2, 1975, H. F. uan der Lean, on a dead branch of Pinus lying on 
the ground. 

Following Donk ( 1974: 157) , the name Poria lindbladii is here used for tlte species 
generally known as P. cinerasceru. 
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Poria lindbladii appears to be widely distributed in Europe. Bourdot & Calzin 
(1928: 667) report it frcm mountainous areas in France. Jahn ( 1970/71: 6t) states 
that in Germany it is found in the low plains as well as in the mountains. Domanski 
(1972: t6t ) lists it from the Carpathian mountains and also from the low lands in 
northern Poland. In the Rijksherbarium (Leidcn) are collections from low altitude 
areas in southern England, mid-Sweden and Estland. Jahn says that in many places 
in Germany it is one of the most frequently found Poria's, but in Oomariski's opinion 
Poria lindbladii is a rather rare species in Poland. This also may be true for the 
Netherlands, because no collections of this species have been reported previously. 
Pinus and Pi&ea arc the preferred habitats in Europe, but the species has also been 
found on logs of deciduous trees (Domanski 1972: t6 t). 
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A 1EW SPECIES OF GILMA.\IELLA FROM THE SOIL OF KUWAIT 

A. F. MOUSTAFA 

Deparlment cif Botany, University cif Kuwait, Kuwait 

In the course of invcstigat ions on the fungal nora of the salt-marsh soils of Kuwait, 
a Gilmaniella species was isolated twice in '973· Its smooth vegetative mycelium and 
large conidia with relatively wide germ pores indicated that it is sufficiently different 
from the only known species in Gilmaniella, G. humicola Barron ( 1964), to warrant its 
description as a new species. 

Gilmaniella macrospora Moustafa, spu. nov.-Plate 58 

Coloniae in agaro PDA dieto 28° C celcritcr crcscunt, post 7 dies ad 4-5 em diam, !axe 
intricatae, vclutinac, 2-3 mm nltac, primum albae, d cinde dilute griscac ad fuscac, margine 
angusta altae, primum albae, deinde dilute griseae ad fuscac, margine angusta alba circum
datae. Hyphae submersae hyalinae, !eves et tenuitunicatae, 2.5- 3.7 11m latac ; hyphae acriae 
hyalinae, deinde dilute pigmentatae, leves, septis crassis, obscuris divi.sac. Cellulae conidia
genae laternles orthotropicae, vel intercalarcs e cellulis haud diffcrcntiatis oriuntur, hyalinae, 
deinde obscure rubrobrunneae !eves et tenuitunicatae, clavatae vel pyriform<!$, 7 18 x 5 7 11m; 
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uonuumquarn conidiophora longiora, scptata adsunt; cdlulac conidiogcnac conidia singula 
ad Lema apicalia profcrunt. BlaslOconidia plcrumquc singula, raro catcnis brevi bus conncxa, 
lcvia, crassitunicata, globosa, ( 1 o-) 14- 18 (2:2.5) t•m diam., vel subglobosa, ovoidca, piriformia 
vel clongata; porus gcrminationis in parte supcriorc, conspicuus, 2.5- 3·711m diam.; cicatrices 
basales in conidiis dimissis planac vel promincmes, fuscac, '2 5 t•m diam. 
Typus CBS 388.75, isolatus c solo halomorphico in Kuwait. 

Colonies on potato-dextrose agar at 28° C g rowing rapidly, reaching a diameter of 
~~-5 em in 7 days, consisting of loose-textured, velvety, 2- 3 mm high, at fi rst white 
mycelium, quickly turning into pale grey and finally dark blackish-brown with a 
white, narrow (less than 2 mm) margin, azonatc. R everse olivaccous-black. Exudate 
and odour ab cnt. Submerged hyphae hya line, septate, smooth- and thin-wal led, 
2.5- 3. 7 t•m wide. Aerial hyphae hya line at first, becoming subhyal ine but remaining 
smooth-walled, with prominent, thick, dark septa. ConidiogelliJus cells ari ing laterally 
at right angles or intercalary from undifferentiated hyphae, scattered, smooth- and 
thin-walled, hyaline , clavate to pyriform, 7 18 X 5..:7 11m; sometimes septate and 
elongated conidiophorcs occurring which arc stra1ght or flexuous, cylindrical, 
18- 42 X 3· 7-5.0 pm; conidiogcnous cells mono- or polyblastic, usually forming 
solitary conidia at the tips, sometimes 2 or 3 conidia arising in the apical region. 
Jn mature colonies most of the conidiogcnous cells and many other cells of the 
vegetative mycelium turn dark reddish brown. Conidia blastic, mostly sol itary, 
occasionally in short chains of 2- 3, dry, smooth- and thick-walled, dark reddish 
brown, one-celled, spherical ( to-) t4-18 (-22.5) t•m in diameter, or sub pherical, 
oval, pear-shaped to elonga1cd , 15-22.5 (-27.5) X 1o-15 ,.m. Germ pores in the 
apical region conspicuous, relatively large, 2.5- 3. 7 t•m wide. Basal scars in detached 
conidia Oa1 or prominent, dark, 2- 5 t•m wide. 

Growth and sporulation of G. macrospora on other media such as malt and oatmeal 
agars is abundant, on Czapck's agar the colonies arc very loose-textured with less 
sporulat ion. 

In Gilmaniella humicola Barron the conidia arc spherical, mostly 7- 10 pm diameter 
(Barron, 1964) and very rarely reach 15 or 16 ttlll (Subramanian & Lodha, 1964), 
whereas in G. macrospora 1hcy arc more variable in shape, and have larger dimensions. 
Moreov ·r, the vegetative hyphae in G. humicola arc finely roughened to verrucose 
while in G. macrospora they arc smooth and remain so. 

BARRON, G. K. ( 1964). A new genus of the llyphomycetes from soil. 111 Ylycologia s6: 514- 518. 
EI.Ll§, M. n. (1970). Oematiaceous Hyphomycetes. Kew. 
SuBRAMANIAN, C. V. & LoouA, B. C. ( 1964). Four new coprophilous fungi. l11 An tonic van 

Leeuwenhoek 30 : 31 7- 330. 

EXPLAKATION TO PLATE 58 

Figs. i\-0. OiOi:rcnt types of conidiogcnous structures of Cilmaniella mocrospora, CBS 388. 75· 
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